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Tnmbor workers 
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t6 return, tO work +, 
' i "  . " .  
' Herald 8f~ff Walter 
I~'RRACE--Over 200 workers Will r~tum to their jobs 
with BC Timber on Sept. 26. Terrace'~P01de Lumher am: 
wi l l  add,.a m~ond shift of about 60 people'and 
Rupert's'Skeenk ~ Mill will resume full ~pacll~ and 
add about 140 employees to ito present payroll. 
ad=ti0.; m=, and be 
to l~.'vest and transport logs f o r . ~ .  . - ,  
[ 
"id~ve facto rd' came tqgether' to make this l~res~t .  
• .~ ,~,+ .~,;; ,  , , :  \ ~!* ' :  . ,'. . . . . .  : , :  ~ ' . . ,  . - .~ : '~ , . : , , /N  + , , ; ; ,~ . .  %, .  
.,!JMm Montgomery, presidont of. BC Timber, .~  the B.C... 
. . .F.,o ~ Senice's formali~calgnition f low-quality timber in 
the'ares was a key i~uenee. 
fin a press release, Montgomery states "t~, Impro~dn~ ; 
( . .  ~.ror+.pu! .  pwas  II m second Imy'fa~qr.'. Pul~elMl~l'i' 
DoncanDaviea has a ~ ~ex~t"v iev / .  "~: - "  : -  
. ::~ local l~  Timber sp~esmn has a' uti l ity dlff~.nt 
~e~v. ~Sinco January. 1982 the price of  pulp has dro~ped 
."~t+~_~ t :  z~ ~:uew ia thep~'~ m~ 
- .m~e inventories m pulp laying about, bet today,+~oso+ 
mv~ntories have been reduced and thm'e is no !onger 'an~t. 
~ount ing of l~t.pulp rices. 
• ~,a3~e .c~,im to inc~'.ue pm~ctim was mo 
!~:;recemly an~unced incentive rates offended by B.C. 
Hydro to:som e of.its IndoMzial customers. - ' .: 
i~,~  ~ of be +m~. ~ in~ par =.t to me ~ .u,m.: ,:- 
~: .~'.~,~,+L,:,+ + +,+:+,:! ,': : , ,  : . / -  +.  , + , :  , :, :.'.:,',.!', + +: 
~+ - ~ , . t o  wm ann~ o~ to enstome n whoS ' .  . 
~+ t !~ i r~/mt  use and open new *: marke, ta., ~r ' s '  .~: 
,", ~ ~ t  spedflcaliy menU0n/~!pulpsodpapermilla ~ 
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. foi idl  ~) Terrace, ~ . . . .  M . . . . . . . . .  : L ' " . . . .  .-. , , ;  .~,'- . ,, . , . ": . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . - ,  
• isql~rlain,+the Namg'RoadWfll bo~,tr~iced b y / ' ~ + '  
. t  .~ . , ,=emWu~t . . . l~ ' t  factor alone wil l  save B~i : : ,~  
muna.~ :,,.owev~, : t~e has ~ ~,-ye* "o : t / .~""  
m~qrmatlonof what reads are involved. ~'0emaleab~et 
approvalof tMs plan is expected .~.rUT.by.~ ~ber .  
,1. - 
+ - +'~ A ~factor  in the hack-to-work deciskm, aom~,to  " 
M~igom~'y, in ~ recent la~lamvity meream at,both, 
t lm i "~ Pulp Mill ,and the PoMe sawmill. 9~mse 
ineremes were better than the comlmny had or tg i~ 
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Pam  + Whltaker:;; !ep ter+ , of/eg-e.+ds 
:. , . ;~. . ~ +, . , . : , -<  : ~:,+.: / . : . :  - . : : / . ; ' .~  . . . . .  
. . . . HenM stollWrll+,=, !....+++.~'-~ ~ . ,.-v+. ~: .!~+~. :i 
• ~m~cE.-wha.  Pare WhiteSt ia nat ~ ::~i:i-~.k 
for Renm for her Da,y. Herakl+. ~ ; ;  Sk~aa' ..~ .-~ 
Ll~ends, ~ toldtober by ~ James Wa]lim.- "~,,.:...+.~,- . .. .,; 
~it~er ;  who came.t0. Terrace in ira0 :wl~/~+:i+~!i +: 
• husband, Ernie, teok job with•,the: ~l f ry ; ,~;~: : ' , " i~  + 
, trans. ~ a! the Te~mtimat•A~por~ wrote t~ ::.::/,/~ 
was. looking fer.someone tohelp him put h~,'s~'+!;~.ii'::::?,: 
into peinL . . . .  • . : ;, -,-~: ~. ,.'~ 
l .hadalwa~wanted robe eltl~en~a~¢l~e .~;~.;.,~,; : 
r~porter, shesays. '_, :.!i..;.,;,,,:+.'.+~.,'~:,.,,~;.!'; 
It was her Grade Z0 English tea~er In Queonelwh0 .::':'~ , : . 
• sparkedber ~a~tested.In wri~ag. "-But l t fe~:~t:?~' , i " :  +, 
happens whe~,yon are making Mhers pinns, am]!R',~¢ ', 
was in Va!+onuver where.she was ta .Idng teanl~s""~~. 
married in ~,ptan~r 1959. ' :  '. ' - ,,+',C,+~: , : ;:* t+, ~" "" 
had beth attended school in Quesnel, nithowlh ./, ~+-' • 
they had not known each other unlit th~-m+t.b5 :!:,' 
Vancouver.. P..mgrew up in Ma~lis~; ~.W,.~,~'i~i~,.; ' 
between, qumnel : and wimams Lake...,': ~~!i! ; ! ; . ' -~:"  
gran~atber, ;lames Macalister, settled in the mr~.i , : . .  
while on his way.to the Bu~deYV~ey. The o~on ~ i/. + i  
became, lame and. the family decided the area was . . . .  
nice anyway solthey settled there. Her grandfa~:,:~,y"., 
had been a missionary to theIndiaxm be{Ore be.~:  -., Pare Whitaker 
up ranchingand Whitaker be~eves thls.is Where dee:' :  .... .- 
gother interest inthe old legends of the Imtive peopl~.~ : . - ' studies at North Vancouver Island, was delighted by " 
'rbeWl~take~ have movedarotmd B.C .~P~' , "~I " : .~: ! ,  Ibe book and uses it in the seh0ols. , . ,  . . . . . .  
she appreciates that lifestyle, ~ grov~n~e"/ '• Whitaker sells the book t~gh (~,, erwaitea and 
~fers varied lifestyles which is valuable, to anyone,," .:'..: i • Northern delighla. She hopes to find now outlets and 
•butis the Cbilentin (which means Land o~ Blue?:':: ,~ .~ willbe .se~.g thebunk at theFarmer's Market on 
: water) 1= miles west of Williams Lake that sbe*U' ' Sata|'d~m t~pm.9 a.m~ to 2 p.m~ • " - . L~- M ~ 
':', mo~t fmdly remembers. They lived there from 19~ " . ..The whRa~r~'have three children. Charlotte, 26, 
196Z "It's a rugged land ~d inspiring country wl~re ' 
i ,~CTOP.m (cP).im~ farm+ an~.ramm. ~/ , - ; : "  ?t: 
• ~, ,  : :  ~le+.~m~¢.; B~mh ~mbta'sSo+mCmmt,~v~-~ ; : t 
• ~_.~..~z. z ,•,+ ment ,hac~acXed Thutm~y" on !~t ion , '  a lm~t •a t ,• •.• i: 
,~_ ( '<~)~.  ' .  + du!h ingthe size of the civi l  se rv ice . . . ,  +. L,;+,, ! !,, ,+ ':, : - /~ 
: :[~-~.~(~]~ - .! L .'• ment~  the Public Se#..ter Restralnt Aet",whlch would• ~ .:'. • +i '/ 
• ~ . .,, .Unde~.,the ~ propoeed •amendments, public, einplo~i~:;:.. ~:
~ i '¢  . ./ - would have to pro~de.ecan0n~ie ressons ' t0 r i .~ .  , :::.,.~G~.::!:'~I:I~ 
The 'B.C.. Federatisn: of, Labor, . .wh lch -~: . .an .  ~ ". ,..:i! Volu  ~o.)50 . 
I" " . . . . . . .  ~. •unltkely protest ~alJ~on of-labor, police;* hancli~, ~1,  '/; +.i~ 
businessmen, landiords, restauranteurs, tenants; elderly, ' / ' .  
poor, church leadore and human and'civil ~ advocates::, 
under the nameOpm'a~on saUdarity, reactS. ~e~eal ly  to • 
ti~ proposed amendments . . . .  I 
Federation lesd~"Art Kubo/~dd el'om.eday thaCtl~ i:.. 
'~neanmgless chan~eslt0 one part of R (the to~Testraint 
..legislation) will not ~al~[~e.us on.d .md that mass l~'otest , 
CAN CI J '~ ' . . .  ;*, * : - , ,.." 
mtmlcipalitied; s~Im0] b0ai'da ndregl~mi'L~Rrim, to thin 
the~ s~fs, ~ ~0,000. by cett~ngthe.work~ad, hy 
eutUn~ the budget for:a,particular p ogram, by e l ~  
the program,~mm~ structure, ~r by_~tm~g or 
reducing the. pro~rmm. " " " ' ' +:' 
The changes also will pe~nelt the emplOyees to,apl~d 
their dismlssals; m)d will l~t  ~nployesstododge heir, ~' " 
dismissed, if staff recluctto:nsare negotiated in, their onn- 
t rac ts .  - : . : 
Gm~ernment ze~ces ,eritie Gordon ~ (NDP--  
Vlcto~a) said the changesa~. " to t~/o~U¢ and in no 
. way, s ha l~ or form cha~e the thrust and intent of ti~s 
rea, c l Jonary l~a i lon .P  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . ,  +"_  ~" 
WMIe the w0rds%Nithout ~ause" have been removed, the 
criteria for dismissal sot out in the amendments are so 
Ix~nd they amomt +I~, the same,~, ih  e said.. +: " . , 
The m st~ overrides'the 1~'~1~ ~Ode+imd the 
Public Service Labor Relations Act tl~at peovide peeteetion.: + i 
against dismissal withouteanse, he sald~ and the govern- ,~ 
meat's assault on the basic human rights of public'sector 
employees "continues uasbated.~: • ' 
SAYS STILL ARBITRARY 
"Reasons for. dismissal will be arbitrarily' and 
upilaterally determined by cabinet and will not be Subject. 
t0-iie~otlatinn," he said. " . - 
(~habet told a news conference the appeal mechaninm 
was in response to c0neerns expressed by opponents; .and. 
• the leg~laffon now wm permlt people "that feel they. have 
been wron~fullydl~nissed to a l~  for+a Judicial review 
with  n a speci f ied per ind of  t ime." ' :  
~habet said the mas~ve denimttation last week in 
Victoria hy more than 20,000 people washer a factor. 
• ~ changes, he mid,Mlow that the goverumont h~~ been 
listening to the concerns that have been expressed, adding, { 
cake. - : ; , "  , ,  : . .. +:.:~..;~ ' md~,'sweresmdtoexlmrienoewhentheirc~Idren 
It was also wheroLshe wrote for theNor t l / I~ :~ ' - ~ p  always puzzled her, until her children grew 
Gazette anddl~,t.tlU'ee yeats rec~e~Mn~ " .. up"'and 'lef{: homke. .  "It's a big adjnstment, 
the Kwakiuil leg~ds'. ~+.. " - . :.- " ~ . . i|~rt|_'cularlywhentheyaresofaraway,"shesay. ' ' 
"When I taped Chief'WaDas'-"stories and.then" , 8incecomingt0TerracetheWhitakershavernotod 
transcribed theml was disappointed becanse .' they ' -~:- th r ives  in God's ~ love at the House of Praise. 
" [,. "' 
. . . . . . . . .  works..in a.Vanc0uver .drug ktore, Victor, 22, is | he consulted with employer and union leaders Indudina 
thetemperatm'edropsto60~greeshelowzeromme !:?~r:~: .m.~fi~ngunive~sitymone`yataPortHardyshakemfll. I KubeandBillItamiRon.of~eEmuloyors(~¢ilo|~B.-~. . i : 
~,' .' " '  ' , ~"  . . . .  ~' " "  ' ' ' ' " " '  ' . . . . . .  ' , '  ":L: ~ ;~"  : ' "  " " ~ ~ "+ ~L , ,  • .  + - " '  " " ' W ~'" ' : '  ""--"~.-'-~-'~--'~'~,'--'-'---~'~"~-~'--'~'~','-'~-o--~. 
enpertence w~ere.she:[e~ .rne,d, al~.~:sa f~ i t  ,.. , i~VhRakor always considered hmde~ an ~cflve | t~. , , , , .  o,,;a o.--.~.~,,.,--e,.M,..,.'~.. ,.,^"--,~..~:-- ' :('i; '" + 
. . . . . . . . .  in " 1 for "(~dslz~S ',' ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  w,,='= . . . . .  ,~ .=.~.  , .~==,uu=r -  barnacles and made kelp to pee : :~: .. . . . . .  . ; . .  . . . .  ontddors person and the, emptiness syndrome Ed' Peck will consider applieafl~m from unian or 
management and '~ay  exempt them" from the provisInns ' J 
of thislegialation providL~l they have comparable lay-off 
provisions within theft" colectiVe agreement." 
" ErMe,'who used to frown at the Idea uf church, has 
• - buda bern againlife-changing experience. Since the 
. fami ly  attended' their-f irst church servlee on 
Clu, is tmasDay1980 they haven't looked back. 
Whltaker says the whole family has been healed since 
lhat day, ffhey hold a Wednesday night Bible study 
grOUp, and Pare also uscs hor guitar and Earl 
style banjo playing to praise the lord. 
Now she ed/ts the chm'ch newspaper, ~oldust and 
Io~all tbe flavor e~ soeinghim tell, t~Sm in pemon,t~ 
she ~ays..,"Eadi story was like a nttle pm=le and I~.  
plessnd q00ith the mmha. ' . "  . . . .  + 
• 11=e.pdmary purpose Of.w~t~g the book was to 
Imme~, • and keep ~are- the ,legends of tlds mnstor 
sWy teller. The Kwakiutl mr/on is soeond ~- to , ;  
the t!nida in B.C" The Haiais in K~tmmt am pazt,ol 
the Kw~kiutl language and Whttaker hopes the ~,  
will be ~ interest in this area. It is soiling well at the 
e~bys, meeting.newo people thr~gh her, column 
Skeeno.Sketches. 
anticipated. 
,~m total dollar value of all tl~so savin~ for BCTimber 
i~ not  known an. yet  , and wun't be until all the, plans are 
~ed and the P~m are up and runnin~ 
',',iT!le Pelde Sawmi]~ was abut down for. much or. lm~ Prince Rupert museum as well as" on Vanoonvor 
• because of poor luml~ madkets a~-ordin~ to BC Timber. Island. Chief Wallas, who teaches Indian culture and 
Poble put one shift back to work on June 6,1~3. 
" -_- ~ ' " : .  '.. . +. ~ ~ ' , '  
, Canada's  -jobless ,.rate hits lowest level 
• O'ITAWA(CIP)--q['nejoble~sra[ehitit~lowestl~elinL1 bL~l~etti~iafallthatineludeatax~calkstoemployorswha a~niflcant increase in employment in July, with the other 
mantha iast mon~, Mtbough the numl~r of anemployed hire ~ l~t  hit i~y the lack of jobs, such u yoang ~ virtually unchanged. 
remalnedhigh at 1,40~,000, StaUsties Canada reported people and' wonn~eu . . . . .  - . . . .  For the country as a whole, .the unemploymont rate 
' ~ Y "  " " " " 1 ' L" ' ~ •.i ~ . He also said the f'~n~s haw ,Cmmda SUIl has some way dleoreasedby0.2to22.1percentformalesagndlSto26asd 
~ for ~ vaHations, thejoble~i.ato dll~pad to go in terms of eco~mie recov~,y 1o ca l~- th~ united by0.Ttols.8percent for femalestntlmsameN~eca'tagory. 
Lq ..P~ Cent.fr~mm:~__.= p~~t .a  ~month eorner,'a . ~  . States, which r~orted"today its: unmpioymont , e  had The picture also brightened niightly for men and women 
ummgn~eantbyeppusltiou, MPswhasayJuly _drol~pedto.S.Spereen;l~Julyboml0pereentinauue. ~rsandover,~thineratedropping0.ZinbothcaNsto 
nimuld be.a penk employm~t Ix, t i e d . . :  . . . . .  1.6 ~m" cent for men and 9.4 per eenr for women. 
~.The federal'~mey said the. fl~wes,.which-show the~e ~J~-  RE~WERY' ",L 
were 43~000 fewer jobless Canadians in July than In'Jmie; Cyril Keeper, emplos~nont critic for the New l~em0craUc ~ figures also show the job scene for utndenta Improved 
centinno to demens~ate imWovements in the fa,b0r:.: Party~nidthefl~n~fndicatedentlythattheapparent marginally over last year at the'same time, b~ still 
. . . .  economic recovery i s  shaky. + • ' ; " • 
mnrket.. lt added, homer ,  that most of the imm~itX  . remailm substantially worse than it was in July, 1981, when. 
ejnployment wan concentrate d mL ~ ~ . '  "~ terms of the people unemployed, it's no recovery at the rate was 11.5 wr cent .  ' 
~l~gresafveConservatlveMPJammMcGrathsofdkis +all,'?heasid, echoiag McGrath's call for an early budget to Student unemployment~.which Statintics Canada 
• M~mulate jobs. - ~ grentust fear Is that Canadians have become c~idRion~l to ,. . meM&es during May through Sept~ber, wan'l~Aper .gent 
~maneeptahlyhigh anemploymentrat~ondhavet~g~ten - '~Wehavetohavea IxMgetforpeopleandthegovemment in Jniy;.competed with~0_.2 percent in' Jane and 19.3 per 
the human ttage~ that nes behind the f i l~. , . i  !': r ' '' I''~ ~ to take whatever financial elbow room it has to put cent recorded in J~l.y, 19~,. 
• "Iseem, ouleta*"-~to ~estrentsun tlie cmf~ i~1~1~" : peopleba~.kto w 'l.k," the l~Pfor Winnipe~t. James said. - ~, Nt;ma,,~ 941000 studmts' h~d ~,  ; ,  .v,.w~ 
,~+:, p P "  ~ . , ' ,+ . '+ .... ; : . " ,+ • • , ~ " .  ~ • , , ' . " .  + . ~ m  . . . . .  . , . . ~  - . , .~ ,  an  in r  
,lll eComervati,veemployment:eriUesa!.d'manlTmte~l' dw, • Tbekg~ said the.':~q~m~edlc~mtlnue.to ,demom~'ate ~eof .39 ,000f rom a year car l ie r , . .  .i: - ' .... '
'?But I don' t see ran_ ybody ~ to the streets ~ jo .~_,*~' ..l~Ipmvem~ts ~ the !a~r..' mark~t~ ,althqu~h t e Inc~.  l~to  me, improvement in me general employmont 
~MeGrath, MP  for St. Johns East, Cniled fOrart"Ira-, joOslnrecent months~..y,e.l~mcaueentratedldparHlme, dtlmiion, there were stil123,000 fewerCanndlons,~employed. .....-k.l~'~ ,, 
r~edin~ fedovni-provlnelal mesting of  rmmt mf, zlm~.'*to Work,  . •~,. ~,' .. .. • last month than in judy, 1962. 
- +l~rJe ~e unemployment problem, U weH" as a" f~ lerM- -  Ontario was the on i~: .~ ince" in  wldclz 'thede was any " Howeverl the July rate is down from tKe recoN rate of 
IUR ports ..... erpayments re ov  
pm~hty  get can . t .  
dve=lPa.~=is were d ieOqsm~! ~ ~l~,s : i~ l l~  ~mlMritq~l 
l y t ton .  Overp~mt~ ~re (~e~l  ~ mmey the federal 
M0~'enmment pays cl~imants tlmt lbe r~lpJmis, wore not 
enUt led  to.  
?~B0th employers and unlom are co~0~t~'  withthe  
lYt01~nm, according to a Canada EmplOyment and 
Ipmnigration Con~rni~don pt~s : re lu .  In' B.C. 4.W7 
~nploye~ report he SIN numbers and first dayw~knd t~ 
tlte,~mmission for each ~m-ker hL,,e~ ~ CEIC, sa~s that 
f~  every ~100 .spent on the pro~'am•~ '6~erpaymeets 
~i ~/~Imut l,~ million h/rings w~e reputed to the ¢0mmissi~ 
.during 1982-1963. over half uf th~e'l/red were on UIC. 
0ver Imlt of those, about a00,000; w~ on UIC 'Abont .04 
per cent, or around r~,00; ended up with overpayments 
esused by unreported wmgk and onminm;, . 
12.8 per cest.of the labor force tmemp]loyed last December 
and ihe record 1,658,o00 people unemployed in March. 
July f i~r~ do not Include 109,000 people Statl~ies 
Canada calls discouraged wcrim*s, ~ who have livea up  
for jobs they believe do not e~t ,  The July ~ is+ 
up Prom ~,00o In June. 
H diseonraged workers were added to the July tmem- 
pio~qmmt rate, StaUstics Canada said the rate would rise to 
11.7  .!~- cent from ]2. " i~,o 
'11~ £qlur~ also do not Include 390,400 workers who have 
been h the labor force but did not look for work last month 
fro" a variety of reasons, ranking from tllnm to awaRfn~ 
reca]ll '. l~ an employer. 
TI~ number is down from 514,000 in June. 
./ A l~wn ef the unemployment rate shows it 
~ in July by 0.2 to 19.2 per cent In Newfoundland; 
IMr 0 .~ ~.gIn Quebec; by 0.4 to 10,4per ceat in O~tarlo; by 
U i6 'U  in Manitolm; by O.4 to S.¢ per cent In Saskat- 
d~i ;  and by 0.4 to xa.7 in Ea'ttielt Culumlga. 
'11Mraf~ increased by 0.3 per cent o 15.S per cent in Nova 
~a,  and by 0.3 to 15.1 per c~nt in New Brunswick. 
TI~ rite remained stable at 13.5 per cent in Prince 
Edward ]Island and at 11.1 per ~mt in Alberta. 
"+ Hcr~l~aWr i~,  . . . .  ~ ~1 p~r '~t ,  or 20,000; were given, ad~miz~ttaUve' 
TERRAC,E.--It's nut nice to foal {~.  l ] l~s i~y~l  " Im~Mil~: 
.SN~+.tt~meai Cmmd~ Employment Ce~lte umonge,:, in 
Ten.lice,.mqm til~ admlnistrative penalty is automathtally 
~ ~ m  future benefits by the UIC.comput~. The 
~ 1 ~  ~ m]~.~ is three tunes the claimants 
;b~ef i t  tale per cmmt. 
if a pets~ is gettii~g ~ 'W week on UIC and 
- ~o.  he did the =me thing five times, ~ 
could ':, " go as high as 13,000. 
In ad~tion, a l )~t  1,000 peslPlewem.lakm to eonrt by 
says, that i r ' ,~ i ina~,  make an honest ormr 
be~' t i~ ,  don't t~ lm~nd wi re  I !~  should 
the .•  e~tnin~, then ~ must s i~  repay  the 
~ml~lymenl~." +~. 
it ia o~y those wl~ deUberate~y try ~ to t=~ t~ir  m,~ 
wha {Mt,it m~ml  ~ "em. 
Oldtimers hold 
successful banquet 
by INA (SMITH) McNAB 
As a follow-up to the fabulous, and very successful I~  
Old Timer's Reunim', another gathering of some 150 'oldies 
but goodies, wag-beld at the Lakeiae Hotel Banquet Room 
on Saturday July 31. Although not so large or so ehborate 
as ]ant years reunion (there could never be a.nther one to 
compare with 1982) i t  was none the less termed as another 
very happy and soeceasful part),. A superb anquet was 
prepared and served buffet style by the Hotel's capable 
chef and staff and was throougidy enjoyed by all. 
Edna Cooper, our very efficient mistress of ceremonies, 
welcomed everyone, and paid tribute to the hard w'oHdng 
committee members, with a very special thanksto chk~ 
organizer Julia Little, secretary Jean 'Froese, and 
treasurer Ailesn Frank. Edna also made presenlatinm to
Mrs. E. Whitlow of USh, the oldest Old Timer In atisndan~. 
To Mrs. Dorothy (Watt) Edwards uf Dallas'Texas, lhe one- " 
travelling to the farthest. Dor~ leftTerrace about 1R8, 
and this is her rnmt visit sInce then. She was aecompanled 
by her mother, Belie (Frank) Watt, of Calgary. The lucky 
door prize winnor;wno Vi Doll of.Terrace,. ~ also made 
the announcement that Mm. J6e Hart, also lnatte~lan~, 
had ~emd some of the Hart Farm buildings tok the to~! 
museum commitAe for use In Its projecL ~ :" 
Following the banquet, our very favorite drcbeslrn, ,The 
Mothballs" supplied several hours of fantastic old Ume 
music for both the dancers and the listenem. : The', 
appreciation a d delight of the crowd was shown by much 
deserved applause. 
The organizers are anxious to.bear from any and all d 
you Old-timers as to whether or not you want a repeat .+- - 
parformanco, and when. Many favour maklnll th~ an . 
,. annuni affair, so plean~ let .us bear from you . . . . . .  ~ .~ L~.~.,.: 
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• , -.'-ue,nne 
-1 '1 i', " ,i,' 
!~ atartled Britis 
' ' I ' , I "  : ca~iadia~' with his afin'oun~eat 
~ : __  " . . . .  . . . .  : " I drastically Icut:the size of thei)rovini 
• >,, _-ublls had. e~er~ vveakd.a~.-,t 30~0 Kalum Street~ . sto/'y, part of a seriss,/bxamines,Be 
• arrec~9, u.c.  uy Star,m0 P0bllshef';~"Ltd~. . .respo,~i,~i0them..l . i : :  r ....;.; 
" Auth0rl~ed.,aS second class., maUii-R~lstrafi~!•}:  .~:i;~'~-~,~i;!..~,~, ';- (/:/',.;/ .~ 
; :  Number 1261. Pest .age paid'In .casl~,~roturn POStaO! : '  "~;~I~O'RI'A'~C'p) '...The BriUsh Col 
goar~nh~d ' .,. 
:: . . . .  ' ~ ~, : :  ~.:', ,  : : ,  . po~ tO!t~ike'~the.hi~est~/i!teplto ~J 
': Ter r l ce :  i:, •: ' /, i.;• ',: ',' ,', " .~.• '. ::, :.': ::,: ¢i rculmt!oii:  ": !:!histor~,i... !f..:Ki.~e~n.: hang ,..tough'.,. a'ga[ 
' ~$41~7.  : ../.: ,..,. i-7,'!~ ] i,,,:,'.::!i., i:";i :::::i ; ,., .,,:'63S~4000: :;; :., :,. .t~r~ .t, ana't0 p ar.alysethe province..'. 
.... : : ' :~' : :~'<-'~' :*:' ': ': .... . : '  : ,  ~ : : ' :  ," ' - . .~: 'Premier Bill Bennett is::uslng resfi 
• -,i: : ~: "PubilgI1~r':~';i David;Ha'mi!tOni:i l ~:-!•:> ~ d~e:r~ll~;!ng erie's for plans to haek:t~ 
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~). . l~w~b'~ I )~. .~. . ; ! ' : :  : S "H I~ i altampt'I~::asaert °simplIItlc rlghb~ 
~ , "  . . . . . . .  . i . . . . .  . , . . . .  W . =  ~ . . . . . . .  r , . :  _ _  .. IX). --"" • ex,~,;,,~,,f minorities and.the poor. '
" ' Ke l th /~ i fo , ;d  ;.': : , .  -. uon  : )cnauer ' ' ~ -  
; ' Rec~pf lon .¢ la . ! f l~ l i~ .  i 
, more tO do w, ith:revanse thanrestraint. 
• " " • The ~dr Is thlck~;vith chaises of ~a~lem, au 
"*' 1Circul l t i0n:  and duplle!ty,'-the rhetorioal spineff of..a 
< - 
, I I 
• . . , : :  , , :  . . . . . .  : : . i ,  : :~ := ~. .  
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~B 
m,~a~demics, c~ro ,  poUee'~deVen.af~ Soered~. : ' teachmand~ . . . . . . .  
• : ~. ~ ..i security and~ host o f  other.prevloPqly, negot iated 
powers Of,publ - 1 
' ' ~ 0 ~ I k~Y ' ~" SQ ~ ,i coNTROLWAGES •:- ' : '• ' • :• 
~Ications:wlll ripple ~t~u~h ~' imrpinin~ .... Ic'sovvi~ u~li)na.:,. , i  ~i: ~ .~ :. 
manure : that"  le),wouidfl, dlt  easier to ~ imto iqh  = "~' Wage contr01swill be extended indeflnit~y ~d wages .
. . . . . . .  ' ~ ' " " I ,  :,. • .... ; '  , , ,  , >,•could be cut by up to flvel)er cellt. :: . I "  . . . . .  ~ ' '  ' I I " government ean i~et a w~ wi It; we canexpoet  . " i L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h . . . .  ' w . . . . . . .  . - • " " ~ ,  an 1 500 em o ees have already been.told.that o~ernmenta . . . .  , ~ , . More th , ~ Y  g. .  . . to try the same som of ~ ,  -said . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ec vuof  eBC Blck .: . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ... .... : : pink,slips are on the way, Two ~p ex uti . . . . . .  th . .  , / 
~ e~ey, the  former:: NDP premier 'and: ourrent . 7,_; . ;~..~**~..)^~,~.,  Union w~'On the di Imlseal l is t , :  
t lon  leader  a t  Sa Ikatchewan,  : . . . . . . .  : - ;.; . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  lead to awJtehhun" 
cousenueneN have s~aced n~..a~, :,;. ,~o~. . , . , . ,  meum8 tears,me new powers wo~u . . . .  ~..- 
" / . . . . .  ~ - -  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " I  I" .... :a domi soclni urv lee O] . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The,axe has.fullan on more tham, . . . . . .  t i  n:i0Mlsalon-PortM.andY. The Liberals and,NDP, . _ , , . , ,~, ,  , ,. ,. , , .: . , , . ,  . .-. *,;" :- . ,  ' 
J~ an election lseue, are tryin~ to ~niSe fem that the: . "~: .~; : ' . , _ - , . , , , . ,  ,owe will bewateed .do~:~iRont 
i l ve  ~niervmlves under Brian Mulroney mlght ~.~;~'= o . . . '~ '~ '°~,~,~.~i l )~an office ~nd~o~umer 
,:: make. elm!far moves-ff they.camera power ~, .. 
,',:;.'~The SOc .reda ¢ampalsned for the May Lx~ovinelni e l~t ion-  complnint bureaus will be cl0i~d, .Bospltni fee! w iUbe  / 
~i on .oS.vague platform o t continued "restraint; giving few raised, despite the camps.In d~lal!-Some I ov~ent  
Carolyn GIbson . " I "  ..Sue Neigh I ~ ~ two"radically different points .of 'vlew/~Vhl~.~,!~; hospltal ch~rps.)pfi 
. Mn~mincrnmvm,nuT  . ,. '~ dominateB.C.)s polarized polities. " • ": ~; ~•"~;-":~cent• cutih the cl~/i~ 
, I V / I l l  l /  l l / ' l  ~ l l l l /  - @ • P . • . , '  . . . .  , h I " "~ P ,q l  " . * ~ " 
The Harold rMelns full, c0m•plo~-andlola-Copyl ' l l l h~:  Re 'e l~t~ .tO. a ~Ird term/a. May, Bennett s~k l  ~t ,~ ~ •. •on elaetlon ilh{, 
In a~ ~Ivertlesmont produced and.or any ~Iltorlal governmenc nan me power to push through whgt~ve~ I tS /  meet for t~e many!~ 
or photographic content published In the Herald. 
RepPoductlon Is not permitted without the wrlffen 
pern~lsslon of ~ha Publisher. 
Letters to 
the Editor 
To  the  Ed i to r :  
In recent years we have seen a smear campaign'agalnst 
the true Christians. I 'm not talking about this bunch of 
yaho~ that a re  the World Council of Chaldeans. that 
recently met in Vancouver--I'm talking about he trize Holy 
Spirit, Bible helleving pcoplewho are in, but are not of this 
world. ' 
The natural  man cannots tand  the supernatural ,  
unless it has a lot of hocus-pocuS about it. The natural man 
will only get into the supernatural s long as it has nothing 
to do with Jesus. If it's hexcraft, horrorsc0pe supernatural 
they are all for it! but if it's Holy Spirit sui}ernatural they 
w~k overtime todenounce it. "- 
And there are a lot of these apostate'Cl~ristians today who 
will read their ~orrorseopo before they will read their Bible. 
They are so busy)wurkin8 for.the rights of homosexuals and" 
everybody but Cod, I really wonder why they bother'g0ing 
to church anymore. I guess they are just trying to massage 
their own aense of'religiousness, 
Real Chrtaians are not religious.' They have a personal 
relationship with the Father through the Son. It's time re~d 
Christians poke up and stopped hiding. Real'Chrisllaus 
are aunointed by God to preach the.Word. They don't walt 
fo~ past0~,to ~,>.t~ ~i~k: . fo r  ~..e~n.: T~re  are no laymen 
In the true C~t isn  church;' This n~elme over whether' 
we.sheuld have women priests show how s~pld" these 
Chaldeaas have become. In thereal Chest/an world e~,ery 
Christian, man or ~,oman, is a belteY.er priest'minisLering 
unto the Lord. God ~ever meant Christianity to become a
.plane f0r professieaals thewa);/t has be¢ometoday. Infact 
in Ray. 3:14-22He spealm,out again.~t bur apostate times. 
I recently saw an ad that most so-called Chrisllaus Would 
fflnd nothing wrong In: "A new.awaronnss of Jems Christ-- 
The ONE Who lives withinyou is now teaching His Way to 
true Salvation to all who are open to His new Revelattons." 
,,sa" - - ' - - . , - .~  - - - . . , J  I - -  - , _  _ , -  . .  , . ;  . conu 'o~ ovm[  u~m,u~u,~ ~. .~, ,  m, ,~, . , s . , , . , . )  . . . .  • ..-- . -p , - -~- - . j  
. ~rv,.~o wo-,u.~e~ne oy a[muon, ... . . . .  ,k i ,  ~ , , , ,  in , , . .e  with ~e ~ conservative b~ef  
andwouldreco_l_~.;).c_,_ • . in decentralisation, But Blakane~ arg .uu th t. rlsht. 
in  u) ..me concerns or ".win~ers talk about local autonomy but they only ~,snt It for wants. But political will Is another question " J .  every ar0un hi ,mcle)v " " " ' i - I • 
• soerods :.may have to back. off some cont~tlo,,,. .So ltWaS a shock:when the government brought down' a - ' ' I 
proposals taav01d strikes and ci~'fl dlaobadlenco'th~'atened :.. ~5udget and 26 bills which, If unchanged, will drastically 
• . ~ ; ,  i . . . .  ' -  " ;  , i " , i f~ : i '  / .  , "  - i • 
thee who agree with them." 
Despite th#' talk of res~almt and outs,. Iovernment 
Ipendini~ is up 13,6 per cemt and Law were booatsd by $178 
mi l l ion ;  , : , i  -.. . 
" I f  theycar ry  It throagh, it'll area l  .,revolutioni In 
Canada," says Edward McWhlnmey,-a constitutio~ml law. 
professor at Simon PraNr Unlveralty whotblnke th~ .-- 
soereds are movinI more radically than, any government - -  
l e f t  or right - -  has before . . . . .  .. - , , 
CI~DrI '  RATING DROPPED 
F in im¢o J~ l i s ts r  Hugh Cur tM arg~s  the  g0vetnment 
had  little cholee, ~uree  in~es  were r !vqed by - 
• Sacred8  moveunpreceder l ted  
Premler Bill Bennett startled Brlttsh Columblans In early what dlsoriminatlon cases wlll be;heard, how comPl|Inta 
July.wlth a sweeping program whlch-will cut the also of . :  are handled and compensation for/vletlma will also be 
g0vernme0t and change many government'activltlse, Tlds changed,  ".  . . . . .  _ - 
story, part of. a series, sets out Bennatt'o plans, Crltlcs say human r l~ts  lagtslation wlU be watered o~vi~ 
By Roger Smith 
. VICTORIA (CP) - -  While epllt on the merits of BriUeb 
Columbia's abrupt turn to the right~:must pollticni oh - '  
asrvers agree that no previous governiuent inCanada~;!¢ft 
or right, has tr ledto do so much in one fell swoop.- ' , - :  
"Th~ is quite unprecedented," says Tommy Shoyama', a :; 
former federal deputy finance m inistei" who teacl~es.atthe : 
University of Victoria. "It 's Wry much a great ideolog{eal 
swing to the right." . .... 
. Here)s what will happen if the program, unveiled last 
In several ways: " • ' " 
--The removal of a. "~eanonable cause" - . . . .  recmmlon and the credit retln~ o~ B.c, Hydro was dropped 
prowazon from trinle.A to double-A by  am American Inv~tment threatens protectlon.agalnstiextml'0rlmtation, language ; adv lNr .  "- . 
ability and other ~'ounds ~vhlch are not spelled-but in the • Tough cuts and h~e~ taxes were needed to keep the 
law. " .. , " ' , ' • 
' defluit down to an utimated $1:8 billion and ensurethat 
-Only intenti0nal.discrimlnatl0n will. be"covered so fragile economic recovery taken hold, he said. " 
policies with a discriminatory errant,' such ap height and 
" I  reject the suggestion that i~ 's  a political budget or a weight restrictions, Could not boeha l le~ed ae eaMly. 
--A ban on discriminatory advertlaln~ would be lifted so wolf In restraint elothins/' Hid Cmx'tis ~hose budgetspoech 
- • hinted there will be more to come later. ,ewspapers could carry advertlsamentk such an White 
month In a budget and 26 co'mpanion bills, is passed un ~., - males only need apply." . . .  -. But eritics eay.Bmmett hss.exc;eeded his mandate, He is - 
changed: accused of cutting "people" p~x-ams while speeding 
Government Employees- . .:.. Defenders of the changes ay the' former human rights • millions.on-showy projects such ms Vancouver's d0i~ed 
administration spent too much • t ime On "frivolous com- s~a~um andi'apld transit. He Is accused of seeking revenge 
,,Job security .will end: Civil servants could be f ired .. plaints" such as men-only hours at  a golf club and a :against forces that ledto big go~emm.ent, as If fo~et t l~  
without cause when their contra~ts expire. Previously ' Ukrainian who named his resiaurant Husky Bill's. " the role of the Seclal Credit which bu  ruled for all but three 
negotiated provisions uch as seniority rights and work - But the B.C. Civil Libel'ties Associ'ation concludes that of the last• 31 years. 
"This is agovernment that lies,," ~ ld  NDP Leader Dave 
Barrett,-who was fired as a-sucLal worker in 1963 by  the " 
S0ereds led by Bennett's father, 
ROOTS IN igTH CENTURY 
Victoria politicni scientist MertinLevin says the Bennett 
program is.-19th century "laissez.fairs" liberalism,~ the 
scheduling will be wiped out and public service unions won't .... '"the bill is design~ to make it muchmore difficult o bring 
be allowed to bargain those issues. - " a human rights temple.at'and to strictly limit the function 
Wage controls will be extended indefinitely and wages of  human righ~ agencies." " • • ' - • - 
could he cut byup to five per cent. Tenants ' " 
The government wants to get rid of a quarter of its 40,000 ~:;'. ='Rent controls and an annual renter tax credit are gone. 
directemployees by September, 1984~ and empower other ."~ The Rentaisman office , whinh"I/~dled landlord-tenant 
~ublic employers - -  from school beards, universities and :. disputes, will bephas~io.ut by sept. ~0,1984. l~d i0rda  will 
hospitals to Crown corporations and municipalities --  to do  be allovTed t6 evict tenants without cause with 88 days free-enterprise dogma that is ragg ing  favor on the wings 
the same, 
• " " -.notice..- , . .' , . . . .  • of ~e  new. right in the U.S. and Britain . . . . .  "? 
More than 1,500 workers have been told the axe will fall, '~ :~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  - :  ' " ' ' The"S0ereds now are determined 'to wo~,e'hol - ~V~ 
even though their contracts' haven't exvired and' the  ' Complaint bureaus and grants  to outaide . . . . . .  .,- _~.~,b . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • "~ : . 
• , , . . . . . .  ~ . - . ,  ' . . . , .~ . ~-x , , ' . . , " . , ,  ~ :~, ' -~ ' , . , , -  ,~ ' , , . . ' -~~. ' , . . .  
and,.componsaflon-packages ~. . . . .  - . . ~ .p~.blems to Better Buniness..~Buroaus or imu~,,.. ~~'? .~- -~:~!~, .~.~?~"~- :?"~. . :  , .~ . . . -  
V/etoria also w:" . . . . . . . . . .  - - '- • ' - " .' . Oinbudsmea "~-'-" ~'--':-'= '- ~'. - - -  - " . • :7"~a-??. "~"'~wna~ ,s mnng qone'..to(lay mmeuame m restraint ana - • ~.~ me ~wer  to set s~,ar~es mr scent  . . . .  ~,r~ r neumann sayS.hunger cam mean his reeov can better . . . .  . ..... ' . . . . . . .  offlc . . . . . . . . . .  - , . cry , be charactor~ as revenge. Ray#age 
managers.and pumsn employers who violate the guides. If, , , e.will hapdi e rower complaints against government for the 'a l l i ed  lndio'niti~ miH,,~,,~ hv hlmin~arna~ a)~. ihz, ' 
for example, VancoUver City Council.voted to give its:ci.ty " gencles. ' "" ~:  ' ' -~ " : • " "ands  '~" ~;--~Y----~-- -='T_: __"'_.~'-~" ".'TT?--. . : . " 
mann ' " " "'~'" The roy ' ~ ' :- ' > ~'~ " ~ • . . ::, . u~,!uUr~uucra~s; revenge agama[ mg governments .. get more than prescribed, each council member . . p ]nclalaalentaxhas been raisedto seven uercent , , , ,  ~e; ;,,,,,,,;~ ,, ' ~ ' ; .  . . . . . . .  . ' . - ' " " • 
could be fined $2,000. • •, . , • . ram. six per. cent. and now. applles, to long-distance ]l~hln "Rllln} "n •• |Tz i~ ,m.ml tu  n# I I~ '0  ' - ' -  - ; ' '•  ' - : -~  " 
• " te le '~ ' :one  ce i l s  a i id res - -  > " " ' " ~ ' ' '  '~ - "  " " -~-"  ~ "  " ~ . . . . . . .  a . . . .  ~ .  ¢ousutut lona lT law • , ~ . . . .  - . pu  tanrest meals wo~n more than $7 pre fer ,  sa s the" am i~ "" 'e l  ~ The government says arbitrary layoffs are necesaarv , Medical ~r~,  . - .. :-. • y proof • put  y ideological - -  . , 
because government (:ould- - . . . . . . . . . .  : : • ' restraint is a minuscule portion,'" . . ', 
not he cut quickly enou~ by It will cost more to gothe h~pita l ,  despite an election. .btiehael Walker, thedireetor 0f the conservative Fraser 
attritio n. John Fryer, president of the Nat ionalUnionOf.  campaign denialol~impendingincreases.Thebig~esthike .lnstit'utewhoadvisedthesecred cabinet after the eiection, 
Provincial Government Employees, said the moves ~:'fly in l i f tS,thee~t of an umerge~cyVisit t0 .~10 from ~4. counters that the  government ~vna finally "politically 
c0ura~gcous - enough" ,to imake major cuts rather than 
Except for the address that's all it says. This ad is  the work :. the face of.50 years of North American laberiegislaUon." Doctors ay changes to the Medical Services Ac{ O~ r the 
o4" Satan; but because they have put the affairsof this world Human Rights ' ~ ....... " - • wayf0r Completely.changed medical care in the prDvincs .merely tink ring with the status qua. ' " over the Word of God most people would find nothing . . 7.  
i offeusive about the ad. ' Members of the Human Rights Commission and the and go~,ernment i rusion[ Victoria Cnnld, control where '!.'~his isthe first;government that's not only said itiwill 
Oh, how the mightly have fallen l : . Human Rights Branch have already been fired. They will doctors live and work by denying medicar~ blllingnumbers cut government but has takes steps to do it,". added Gerry 
E Har ryRama"  bereplaced by a five-member council more tightly con- in "overdoctored areas" such as  Vancouver, Vleborlaand Frederick, preaident of the B.C. Chamber of, Commerce. 
trolled by cabinet. There is no provision for staff. Rules on the Oknnagan. , - • • 
. .  • . ,~,: Most government defenders krgue that the. cur rent  
Bennett gay8 he never m is" led B.C voter8 pon..'~llUenl hysto.a" is fuelled b.  t re .~on.  ~ o ~ , n d a h e a d  ~ giVewithwaY:hertO mor'eus,,~r tionalop~ism,aSsessment.Human 
. . . .  • -. Resoerees lVlhdster Grace MeCarihy prcdieted: "I woUld 
~ -. -.' . : venture to say that once again.oar premier will have led the 
VICTORIA  (CP)  - -When 20,00Oprotesters filled the  signs of.J~_minent compromise. Yet unless he:baeks off But Walker :sa ldheadvlsed the 'g0vermnent . tom0ve nation; . . . .  
lawns of the. British Columbia legislature, Premier Bill some coM~-ntious moves,'Bennett could face strikes'that' quickly ~ eosuresuCcasa and to givevoters time to'l~alize "" 
~ Bennettcasuallycutthecrowdestimate'inhalfandclalmed would', ironically, undermine conomic recovery, the a~- .... thebenef/tswhenthelaitlal"puliticalhyeterta,,dleadown., y^- "versar v i e w e d  
more showed up at his. summer garden" party. . nounced goal of  his p~gram. - .W~.ile the gevermnentdismlsses opp0nesta an puppets of  " 
Wen Canadian church leaders accused him of Bennett, 51, is a Self'made millionaire who once eleaned . the NDP and unions and blan~es the medta forexauerat ing 
misleading voters during the spring election campaign, the - his son's wedding reception hall himself to save the deposit, . the protest, it is more dlffleUlt to ignore eritiefiim from its 
premier etorted that they should have sent their letter ' to sat down after his re-election May 5 to translate'into action, own. ranks and nbn-p~ sources. " • " 
him before going to the media. " a eumpalgn promise of more restraint9 . " , - 
Such public bravedo defies signs that Bennett mhy have CALLED IN CONSULTANT 
seriously mlsealculated the extent of opl~siti0n to'ihis plan He read party polls and invited Michael Waiker, dtrector CHARGE 'DISHONESTY' .... Perhaps the most devutai ing attack came from five 
for the most sweeping right-wing overnment shift to date of the conservativel~rasor Institute,to a cabinet planldng Pr6teotant church leaders who said In a letter ~o~B~nnett ' 
in Canada. session., Then Bennett and his cabinet decided on a sharp that the Soereda re "open to the~Jiarge of dishonesiy" for 
The momentum of two protests which each"attrneted turn to the-rlght, away from the middle course of their first failing to reveal their plans during the~ulsoUancampolgn, 
more than 20,000 l~bulldiiig toward another ally A~.  I0 in two terms . . . . . .  The Employers Council of B.C. - -  no lackey of the NDP- -  
Vancouver's 3~,000-scat Empi re  Stadium. Workers took They declded to lay out the master plan in one' fell swoop supporied the programls general thrust but thought some 
over a Kamloopo institution for the mentally handicapped In a July budget and 26 bilJs/that will dramatinelly alter life measures, were tooheavy-handed and could sour labor 
which is to he c l o s e d . ,  in B.C. in the name of ~st ra ln t . .  " relations. Police wonder how they .can  invest/pte 
Several Social Credit cabinet ministers have exl}resaed Government employees will be stripped of Job security ..allagatlons against politicians ff they,can be fired without 
surprise at the scope of opposition, but there are i~ clear and their bargaining right~ severely limited. Wages Will be • - ~AlUSO,  . - , . , . .  
..... controlled indefinitely and could he rolled back. ;Gary  i~Nfin, a formerl/president ~f the B.C. School 
Budget cuts will.mean the axe for dozens of programs. Trustess Asoeclatlen, wks so angry aboutVictor.o's plan HiRHiIH " . r~  Rent controls and consumer eompkiint bureaus will he dictate budgels to school beards tlmt'he mid h i  woulda t" 
abolished. Anti-discrimination protection will be  watered have run as a Soered in.May had he knownbef0~d,  He 
down. Hospltal t r~tment  will cost more. Victoria Will hold dldn't'~vln so he can't resign In pr0test, ,../ . . . . . . .  
.," ~" /~  a tighter ein over municipalities, chcol'boarda and dec- ~.M0st' Saereds defend tho~/g0vemment's direction but 
.,." tars, "' " - " ' :' - .w0ri~ that so~e medsures wave an unnecessary ~ flag. described as havtng~ved Japmi/"Tekemi.said.', .-
The all-at-oncestrategy emacked of Maehla~;elli, the:. '~The way they've dane It, they mav end.un"wlth a con.. 
edieval Italian. phllos0pher-priuce who coan~elled fr0ntatlon and lose,the baby with the" hath wdter,"Sald Takeml's remarks.Were p~blished in today 'a Jo~a l  of ° 
/.~ .governors to Inflict all necessary InJuri~ I at0nce."so that; former ~binet  minister Wi!~am.Vander Zu lm~a.~t -  the Anger, Can M.e~ea! :~ la t lo~i  He Is a cont/ 'o~'stal 
, ~ ing tasted less, they'offend less"  That 'transiatei' as  w~er  ~h()dld not r"n~in May ~: ~-'~~ ".~/.?~'.~.-- f~Lq.Japlm,~hei~65ellrks0wnibr~~am~ngother~, 
• ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ' -  ' - ........ nghtl~. ~0Ventrdent efforts tb'~'ed~'the:~,'~st.Of medical doing the dirty work early to give. voters tameto forget ' .  ' ' ~" " ."- ' " services. 
before " ,: . . . .  , ,  , the next election. " " ,QUESTIONS ACTIONS "/ - . . . . . . . .  • , • . - ,  
PICKEDEASY TARGET- - , . " ' ' ~ . . . .  ~'Pakemi,aathebnlyph~sleianstudyin~u~ea~physicsat . 
Baekbencher ~ackKempf sold cablnet'erred bY'delaying' ti/eimtltufe ~f Physlcal~i/iid.Chend#.al ~ e s  ~n Toky0 
The.in,fla. eomplaints came from the public service, an regnlafi0nn to govern poblle ~/ce  lay0ffs'andnbolishlng ih"i945;', hel l~d:c0nd~t t~t~. Whieh' .~st~blh~hed/for. the 
easy target. Even labor leaders admltit  is hard to gent laid- ~ . .  legislative committee whiel~:: monitored Cr0~-n car- JapkMse thdt ~Mt~Ck~,as ;~uc ie~ ~, '  '~ i '  ~- .: .2 " 
offforektworkeretoonngryabouttheendofjobsec~r~tyfor p0ratisim.'- . . . . .  , . . , \  . . . . .  . .  " . . . . .  .;.~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ~,. 
public servants, desplte fears that privaie-seetor unions ' " I  dah't like some of the thinp'.we're doing and maybe A~[TUDE CHANGED. "~ 
could be next on the soared hit list. someof the thingswe're doing would be better if We did "It . .  - ° ' '~  ~ ...... 
But unions were quickly reinforced by other aggrieved them another way," he said. ~ • , saems to me that the attitude;of Japanese tewatd the ' 
parties - -  tenants, doctors, human rights edvoeat.es, Despite talk of constitdllonal eballengss against some atomle.bom..b ~at.was dropped onil lroshima has.changed 
academics, church leaders,,school trustees, the federal btl~) experts are skeptical about Chances of success, given uramatleauy since that day," Takem| said.. "I believe that 
I government, some businessmen and even a few Sacred the lcoph01en i the Charter of Ri~hts~ Thay think isanes wlll the maJority of the~Japansse people agree w i thmy 
" -. • poslflon/' .. . . supporters, '~  ~ be decided in the political arena, not the courts. " . . . .  " 
~,'x,~ -~%.  ~.. That allowed labor lende~ to Organize h broad alliance Be~natt and ldsc011ea&q~s insist they are bached by a Today's Jom~eai also contained three solenttll¢ reports on '. 
- - i  aj that cannotam easily be dismlsoed as the usual sacred majority of Bfltish Columbians, yet there are!signs that atomieradtatlon.lntheftrst, dectomattheU,S, Centhmfor 
Disease Control in Atlanta found ~et  death .and 6verall opponents. It was dubbed O]perafi0n Solidarity, a bHll/ant some Saered voters feel betrayed by the harshnsas of the cancer rates did not appear, to..be abate averag~ amen8 
semantle oup even though the l~/rallel has been strained to ~am.  " . . . .  , 3,317 U.S. militpry personnel who l~artlelimted In'nuclear 
"You sat up in the middle label B.C. "the Poland of the West." - .  CabdrtverKanMeMillananmmeduptl/osefeelingawhen test manoeuvres Ang. 31, 1967, at'Yucca F la~,  NwT, .  
of the night and shouted, rormei- Saskatchewan premier Allan Blakeney wonders he said that If the Socreds had revealedtheir plans before' on 
"Rub tWO sticks togethbr, ' "  why Bennett "chose to slaughter a verltable herd 0f sacred " ,v  • , theeleetton, he would have /?upported (NDPLeador)Dave The an~vey Of participants in the test, called Smoky, 
.found 112 cases of diagnosed eanem;, compared with 117.5 cows all at once." Barrett, even though I hate him and the bloody, socialists." eases expected for the ~.-year follmw-up, 
:CHICAGO (AP) - -  A leading Japanese doctor says the. 
decision by the United States to dropatomic bombs, on '  
Japan,during the Second World War probably prevented 
widespread "sUe'vat.on among the Japanese. 
"The military had driven Japan to a stage that if It could 
notwin, itwould not surrender," said Dr, Tm'o Takemi,- 
• past president of the Japan Medical Association. "It surely 
wopld have lost the war .and mmny people wouidhave 
starv~l. If ~he atom bomb~had nob been dropped." . 
Saturday is the 38th auniversary,of the Hlroshima ttack, 
the first time an atomic bomb' was used in warfare. 
Immediately a f ter  the blast, shoutS,009 people were 
reported, ead ormts~,  and many ethers dl M-later f~rom 
radlatl0n exposure. 
• Three day s of,tar the I/ireshima ttack, the U.S. dropped 
another atomic'bomb on Napsakl .  Five days later, Japan 
surrendered. " ..... :~  
"When one considers' the pssaibillly that the Japanese 
military would have Sacrificed the ~t t re  nation if it. were 
not for. the atomie bomb attack; ~en thls l~mb might be 
I '  
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tr to defend themselveg .,wnr • " I" .r ' 
• . ',., ' .! . ., : r  - ' - :., , ~ . ~ ., • . .~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • * 1 . . . . . . . . . .  
~ I u,S.t~pst,ar,~-~ke, a,other,:oar :fprces ~ '."as acc~d:thegov~i.g ,.~Iny.D~m='a~cerit!~,s . Re~o,te~ were tnid to In ~n incide.t, in in- U,e P eifie and'C~hb~n re.ted / : ': i  ,; 
' :part in P ~ : a ~ e ~ l a , o ~ u V r e s  ";* . wi~draW,": Slitdtz sa!d. I=~andinists, ;o[ ,tr~ing t0..¢x+*~ haV~,l. " ' sUggested ,  '~ .me i'efer, beck to the govern- ternati~nal waters of f  : near Nicaraaua re  there i , -  - A: ~)o,,i,~o,,,,:' r~o, , .~ 
. ~ ,Central ' .~neHca wi l l  ,. They will defends: them. ,  port.  Marxism throughout 1~publican admin|sL,'ati~n ment. press centre .  later Nicaragua's Pacific coast ,  ~tr~t n hlnolrnd~=' :'. " "  M i f i l= ,Pu  =n~t, mamnn.::'mnirl 
. . . .  defend, themselves and . selves I but they wi l l  w i~-  - l i e  region.! i " • - .. has. b~ach~l  U',S, ]aw b~ today I bu~' were given, no last weekend, the Uiyanov:  i.~ Nicaragua','~ meanwhile, Thursday night, t~t~i: two .  
• ,. with a*.: .if::, hoe=. i= ': ' i  ASS  S:SE.NATO - .,:L d s tchi g : :to :ta   ,uara te , that l>passes Was  U'ed on to id tify '/ Vash ton's l=d  Of  reb J;  tOr , 
, . . . /  erupt-,:q.~ .State~ ,%=cretary:~. : =: ~ i ree  .'... ~aval -~ ¢..a~!er ".,.. z- ' ;:.al~ .:.. as;~dr.ed': ~egion : ~ey  .?.consmer•:.~ ' ;  would, be:lissue¢ ~ .fdr.. entry . carli~'and es f lnat ibnby~e~ .t'e'fuM! "to / gi;ant . 'a .  ~ 5~ i"~ O~ra~]nt~e no;.flt ~L tlte'~ 
. . . .  • t~eorge Shulta sa id 'q lkw;  .:groups-. a re .  enro iR~>to ,  uneasy.senators theUi~lted :po~der keg':.  " : :  -:... into:.the* ~ i ' t "~f  'C'.n),lnt' USSLvnd~Mcc~ml"~k~^~d-"'_fi,_~,:_: _~:::::_,.,-.~.,Z:: .i.. "~ .-.-;- .. . ._,J": :,. • 
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i • ~:  • '~ • =•:, . ~ i..:: >: ,.• , l~g~a :.ro~: ~e'~0tar~:: <.s~tes '~,  :.:.not, .p.rom!~., , i~  ".:~t"~;;:~!"-S!'t~ "  ,a~u! .~.: ~,0m~tr~ :n0:,~ ', of.,, p~tro! o r>u.s.=~a,:,~ipS ' . '=ns~caon ? of "'i':'r~al:~:.:',~.ant ,~,y~  ci~a,=' with 
: . . .  , . . .~ere /m/n0 .  intent'., to-/: ef(~.rcisesisno:t~ej~st/umt ':.'~°n0.:u~, s ..~a).: ;.t- ~oum .~,~,~'ver~mmg',we, re a0mg:~s.: :o f .  Managua,,:.,':~he~,..the ::. ¢ut,enUy. manoeuwing", in ::-!sch:sols.' . '~..~ :< '.'.i ..~i,: ~: .: @~/emm~e=it-'f0roes. ,": ..." :: : 
. :. ',.:. engnge aqybody actl~eiy ~~~.i~.:~of : grS=id.i; fgr&s ..~: iwhi¢5 : .oefend..it Tnii!tarily. if:".war i: legali.,.: .i: .:" ~- .~'::.- !-:" ! ' ."- ' ~exandm.. :: :~uiyad6v' / '  is. . :  the m;ea ;:.::.." ::.:": , :.- ' . .  : !: .::-:' .." , '  . .  ~..," ~ ::. !:./. : ',,-. ,~h,;~.' w~,,.,= ' ,;,,~;~,,~: ,~Iv ' 
in"faet;" ;qu~ie '(0"m~-88n,:~i~: WilltS't~la~iit ~;600 i~;.mld"~i " :broke~ 'out-'betWeeh'.="t-tsn:-. '-M~m~,;hlleqh"Mmmgua/ m~red:': : ":-:.:' ~ .: ,'':~ =-':"." ~>"a "~S~)'~d~n~:': i~  ; : '  "Eddcat(6n:.:..:"~ ,m,if itei:: .  - : . ' : - - :=; . . ' . - : - '= , : ,  7 :  
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. t rary) :  he. ~|(i the, Senate .  .N!)vem~..~~'~dl:.~/re~,h.::: u r  .._ and,. ~ne~ghl~/ring,..~beN!caraguangovenm~e.nt . .  Reagsn saidlast'we~k the ":: mentary,, the':8oVlet'newS', Ca. r]os Tuane,rmann told a ~: ' ,~,~,. -~m~.| . ;" , ; , ; , , ; ,  ,~, 
I : ,  "for . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ' : ~ . . . . .  * ' ' . . . . .  : ~ : ~ . . . . . . . . .  Nic  a 'ua ' " ' "  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ~ " :  . . . . . .  ' ees  " tmi i~ . , " " '  . . . . . . . .  : , ' . .  : . . . . . .  . -' . " .  '~" :  . . . . .  " . . . .  " .  . . . .  . . . : - " - '  . , ' ~  "~ ' ' ,~ '~ ' . - .~ '<" ' -=~'""  ' -  , . . eign.relatlons committee...,.,I~n~a~,<.in.-~fe~ys..., ar g . . . : . . . . ,  . . . . .  has ~thhe!.d,pr! . . .pe. . .  _  ship was carrying mll,tary . .agency. :..Tass,.:.~ .accused, . . .news .  ~.,..coWerence:.-,., in, - Varioua'' rts Of ~ . . . .  
• . . . In  me .: .~to  X~ouae ~ latest' ":~lce" e~.wa|  ~a'om ,.~g~ey...../.....~.-,. H~n°urans :: .' cer- : Ior,:,,~urn~mts- m.  ~mes hei~eopters" ,,-; ' whfl~ . . . . .  ,: Washington -of: .pl~ning . .to Managua the. r~qUost, had. : durin~ ~hA_ . in~/ )~ an, ,~.  
~. " ... bid, t0.i~n support, for iiS.. :i.~!d me,panel. .~ ~.~:/-~.:,: '. I . ,~Y  ! rea".ze""we 'sui)port" ,'.t~/f. ~i. :unJoadiq, g. :~::o;;..a..:.:N!camguan:autfi0rities,say, : ~ofint ~ ; /a  ,' ."piratical"' ... !~enoutota'ndingsin~e* fi~m ":i the S~o~an ~id;~"~'~"-' " 
• , " -i.contro~erstal :, .~ Cenirai ~;: "Sh~t~ " satd ; the: :United .?mem'..out we,:d0n t,'h~ive-a ,. '~Sovlet .f~lghter :-mat >,U,S.. ~it , i s  hHnging-ifi :general' " ~lockade'of.-NiCaragua. ", ' butthat Nica*agtm received " An ~st imat~7~:doht  ' 
• " 'American' palicies.:,:, . -V  :State's ls/z0t. soeklfig/~'-i~cemmitment or'.such.to.~t!~-~:,~id~i~tReaganj~llegesis :'cargo;.. - inc lu~ng-  coil-: . :  : .' " ".: : : " i " . i.' word from the U~S. Agene.y ,~ .d  -,.=).=1o .,~.~ , .~ ' ; '~ ,  
• , I f  a :  hostile' Situation ovei'thro~v the Nicaraguan .' "them Pull.our: irigger. f0r,-':'bringin'g arm"s~"the'san'~-slruct i6n and .  agriC~tural' :. ,The. Reagan.. ad- for :~'~ International / :  .~;~,'~,,~"~.~-'.'~.~ .~ ' , .~"  
, ' "  dewlopaf0r somercas0n or.-  gov&nment,even though i t  them,'.', hesaid.  :-.ii " " diniK bVernment " mlnistratiofi has denied the Develonment last 'weekena ~..-~e~. -.,-.- ,-~y y , , ; ,~  ) 
--- " ~, • ' : , : "  .~ :g . . . . .  ' " " ' " - " ~tates, operate in me sorner -: " : '  .: equipment. 
f ~ ' f ' . . . .  ' " Y ' I 11 ' ~ " " ' ' ' ' I '  ~ " " " q " " " " " ';varships it is dispatching to that it .  had 'finally, been area. 
: . one:of fodr; consultants h i red .by  .the Canadian Sugar. .'Winnine= to 'hein hn*ni)nl : cbsW the Canadian. h 'e~Ith 
• Institute" to ~promote their cause.: -She has. a I baob'elor's ,' ' 6ffieials ldent|fv and r^-~=:-, ~ car~ system,, $I:: bWlon' a 
- dugreetu:l~me~e(~0nomies f rom. theUn lven l~6f¢or6nto .~th  e V i rus .  "said' :~,, -saa.,  :~ear., The :Infections are 
, heyo n part-t   bug  d yalop  a,d  b0.t s rcadby fello, patienta or 
t. - ec..|pes ann ~mg promotio.m~-ae.uvtues.. :.," ; : ' ,  : . : ; ,  ;,,~ Canada are ass0¢l~ledwith staff about sevanper c~nt of 
"~nomps~: says Peo.p.m aave~i~ .0een--usmg sugar, for h&nital-a~,nired ' "infecti the time, Clayt6n said 
) . -  th  " - .  . .. • . • . r ~"1  " • - ° . f ousands of years as a good, hea!th~ul,food...It also makes . .=  . . . . . .  Imnrnvin~ infLN~_Hn'n 
i other nu~ti i / f ia l  foods tasty,  ,Plus eating sugar ~I "an ~ ' . : . .  • : --.,' ". '. eon-;~1;.ro~rarnsaer^'~s.~.:: 
enjoyable ~os0ry,:eXl~erience;" ~ys~hompson' .  • ,_ , :we ^#are~/;p~ue.mar~Y . 0. , ,~,:~v. :e~:. i" :~,, , := 
Thompsondispels I infectionscOncem hospitals Li . . .  - , /  . . " 
" WINNIPEG(CP~i:--.*The haSiesafiJ~-r~_es,.suchas or two. blues - spread  b f 'a  flu;like Vi'rt~" - sc rubb ing ,  their  hands  when Judy .  Marsha l l ,  pub l i c  
:- s u g a r  " "  which has left one baby "they'mo,, fi'0m one patient, relations: director for the 
• dead and 19 others Ill at.SL to/the next. : " " hospital, said the  illness 
. . " -. . Boniface General "HoSpital ~* However, he ..added the • could b one that is common 
. HeraldStaffWriter has raised centers  about ..= infecti0n at  St: .. Boniface to adults but critically ar 
• YERRACE-- Jane Thompson is 57 years old and looks the hi rate of mfecttons in ' "- lookshke a summer wrus feets ne " " ... . . . . . . .  , gh . . . . . . . . . .  WI)0m infants 
. ~?-like a model In fact, she just recently did a'modeling job.. caiiadian hosoitals " . . , (and) .  is :probably.  quite laekin- im~h,~mo~ ,o~, ,~ . 
• ~-. She has a bcaiRifui'smlle, bright, blue eyes, and a perky °:::-' Dr'.- Alastn*ir ' 'Clayion, irrei~van't:to he washing of-. disease " . "7 . . . . . .  =': ..... .. 
'.~ disposltion. Andshe wanto to layt0rest what she sees as all director-=eneral' of " : / :hands." ". '-:." ! " . : .  -/ 'The vi~._~ i~ h~];O~,~! ,A
', :mesa .  pr  ~,  .sugar .has .gotten recently. . .  ,_. -..- " . Ottawa's Laboratory Centre ~-. ~" Thehigh rate of mfectmos have becn introduced by an_ 
• inotm not~surpnsmg wnen'*one consmers Tnompson is for ~ .'Disease' Control in patients plok up inhospltals obstetrical "patient who di¢~ 
not know she was sick. 
Marshall said she did not 
know what techniques 
e~istod for detecting 
cofl~unicabie diseases in 
pregnant, mothers entering 
the  obstetrics ward, nor 
could she .say wheth_er 
hospital officials planned to 
change or  • improve 
screeningprocedures" -. 
The Virus was first 
discovered last Friday in a 
premature infant. One baby 
died Sunday. As of Thur- 
sday, the I9 other affected 
babies  appeared to be 
, .recovering. 
our die' . . . .  - -b  '~- '  "~ome a~.,-,.;._.a.,.;. . . .  ; - . . .k interested ,in';, h.elping to" country. "e0~d reduce 
I ~x ,y  Vxu  i~ la~ ~u~t~ • .u l ,  ~u~u ~-dt~I I  S ~ ss luus l  • . . : . ) . • ~" • ' make sure it doesnt get any hospital refections by 30 per sugar, but from being lazy'according to the home " r " " 
• economist, I f ' the  caloric'input equals the oulput,, one worse," said Clayton. cent "which.would save us 
• . . . . . . .  It is notkn'0wn how:the $,:{~ milll0n:'a,- year  and 
illness spread;to: all three definitely some livos,"~aid 
hospital nurseries " .'in- Clayton. 
tensive, inter~iediate and IDENTITY UNCERTAIN 
normal care, located on the . AlthoiJgh the St. Boniface 
same floor-- but It has been virus has not yet been 
speculated that it may have Positively identified, 
been transferred by staff. Clayton said . medical 
Claytonsaid2doctors and personnel are looking for 
nurses sometimes ignore tests to reveal a gastro- 
intestinal virus within a day 
Pare  Whlt¢ ker'= 
Skeen  Sketches 
I I 
....... c { ,, : u; ~*'.;:~'; ,.~ <;~.?, F.,.: ~ 3,': • C, ~ ~-..~1.",]dO~,~ " 
A carwash in SU~l~rt 61~the Terraqe Handicapped soccer 
team willbe in operation ext to the municipal buildingon 
Saturday Aug. 6 beginning at 10' a.m. It is organized by 
Student Manpower. Their aim will be to raise $3000 to send 
the Terrace team to the B.C.' Summer GAmes at  Maple 
Ridge at the end of August. That is at Eby and Highway 
16--across from the Kmart Car Center; 
Jane ThOmpson Duple/( Raising. i Fire grazeda building at New Remo 
recently-but kind hearted people raised it again. " I  just 
should be able to enjoy sugar," she says. She recommends don't know how to', thank the people of the Terrace 
that one eais in moderatlon and choses from a large variety , Chr i s t ian~Reformed Church enough,"  said Webb.  
of foods. Thompson hersel[ eats breakfast, a light lunch, . We~terhof, ()wner of the duplex rental unit that had burned. 
and smal lerport ions of supper than her fami ly does. At Seventy per cent of the building was lost in the fire that 
each meal She eats something from every [ood group. And began with grease from fish frying on a kitchen stove. Most 
Correction 
The Daily Herald 
inadvertently published a 
wrongtelephone number 
for Brenda'Erickson in 
the Aug. 4, edition of the 
ErieksOn is the woman 
who is :giving elasse~ on 
the technique . for 
dehydrat ing  var ious  
foods. 
Her correct telephone 
number is 638-1721. 
The Da i ly  Herald 
regrets  any  
inconvenience. 
'file DISTRICT OF •TERRRCE 
o . 
The keyto 
your furore is a 
C. G. A. 
• Financial manag'ement .is an...exciting 
and challenging field, attuned m the " 
needs ofthe 1980's ... and beyond .... 
Financial decision-making is becoming 
increasifigly complex and the demand 
for professional ccounting skills has 
never been greater. 1. 
: "  / " '  . .  
lectures at either U.B,C. 6r the Univer.' 
sity of VictOria 9r courses may be'com- 
pleted by corresix)ndence. " 
,' Applications for Fall 1983 entry 
into the C.G.,A...prol~ram re being 
accepted until August 16th. 
For hither information contact:" 
The Director of A:dmissions, ' - . . 
4 . 
Through the C.G.A. program of 
studies, you can acquire the special. The Certified General Accountants- 
-.. :_ ized financial expertise which will .... Association ofB.C., . " .' 
open new doors along your career 1555 West 8th Avenue. 
path. And when you have Completed Vancouver, B.C. V6J IT5 
the required courses and earned the " Telephone: (604) 732-1211 " 
right to call yourself a C.G.A.i you II " .  . . " 
have achieved a professional.s~imding In Tew~ce Call' -..:.. , ~ : , , 
';..~ ,~,, , 'You can continue to ea~ 'a si'eady"' " '  . . . . . .  ', "" -: ....... , : " :" "~ . : :  G" , , .  
income, on a full-time basis, while 
Accountants 
Association 
studying for your C.G.A.. The program 
is especially set up ire integrate coupe 
material with relevant working 
experience. 
The C.G.A. program was developed 
" in cooperation with the Faculty of 
Commerce at the University of British 
Columbia. Students may attend of British Columbia 
she exercises daffy. 
Thompson either does an eXercise routine or she gardens.. 
She also runs up stairs, which she admits she consoioualy 
has to remind hersoH to. do. .~ 
' Camdians-biggost.single dietary error. We eat too much 
for what we do, ishy'says.. 
we also drink too much, She quotes a recent Study which 
indicates that m~t.adulto get from 15"to a whopping 40 per 
cent of their daily caloric intake from.aieoholic beverages. 
Si~gal', she saYs, has a calming .effect lJy: increasing" ~,
-production *in the brain of : /a  ". ChemiCal :.that causes 
dr0wsinesa.This disoovery haS:led to realizing that instead 
• of sugar contributing to hyper activity in youngsters it helps 
relieve it. . " ' ~ i L" , " 
Sugar is b ig business,. There. are seven rdineries in 
Canada indudibg one In'B.C. ,Most of B.C.'s sugur comes 
from Australia while the east ooast I~s both Australian and 
Cuban sugar. Two of the Seven refineries deal with l)~et 
sugar while tho other•five refine cane sugar. 'Thomp~an 
states there is basiclaly no difference between the two 
types: 
Each Canadian consumes.about 62 pounds of sugar ~r  
year; Verylittle of that comes from the Sugar bowl. " 
Most of the sugar we consume'comes from preparedand 
"processed food, fruits, vegeta'bles:and bread in. the forin of 
natural Sugkr. Thompson points out there is'a~ high; 
proportiofi of sugar in milk as well. 
People need sugar to live. :If the brain is left wltl~ut 
g lucose  (a  natural form of sugar) for two minutes, you die. 
Thompson states there is virtually no difference between 
white, yellow and brown sugar- or honeyi The brown sugar 
hygiene. . 1 
• Thompson is somewhat ammed at &lilthe diet soda'tbat is
currently on the in~i~ket:"l~si~ai'~ame is five t imes as 
expensive as sugar foi" t he~iiaimfactarer.and doesn't h01d 
the carbonation'iiS Well. ~ .Tile; fizz is gone faster tlum in " 
,.. regular pop. Thoee who InSist on drinking diet anythir~ are 
looking for an easy W~+Y:oqt~ hat just doesn't Work, 
• Thompson says.' Studios bav.d shown, she says, that when 
most people drop their sugal .~ake they eat more fat. And . 
'. of the furniture was saved.. .. 
Wosterhof is unemlHoyed anddepended on, the income 
from his duplex rental unit, so the people got together and in 
very short order the iildin structure was restored. Even the 
materia~ were pr0vided atno cc~t o the family. (Who,said 
God was. dead?)  ,__ 
From the Westerhof amily: "We sincerely thank 
.everyone who so wil~ngly.help,~d out in the fire in New 
Reran, Thank you very.much;" 
If you should have a grease fire at yo~'kitchen stove you 
• can smother it With a lid.. If that i~not possible then baking 
• powder can be used, 
'It is best, according to Cliff: Best of t~  Terrace fire 
department however,, to have 'a  dry chemigal, fire 
extinguisher handy, He .saict a B.C. extenguisher is 
excellent as it is specifically for flamible liquids such as 
grease. The otherhome fire extenguisher ,r,~commended by .  
Mr. Best is an all  purpose ABC extinguisher. A:-signifies 
effectiveness in combating fires in combustable materials 
such as wood or paper. B--is good for. flami'ble liquids (gas, 
ml etc.), and C--means effectiveness m'electrieai-fu'es. 
The BCGEU "Operation Solidarity" buttons will 
available just as soon as they can get some more from 
vancouver. Meanwhile there are "We support solidarity" 
cards available and pamph!ets at the Terrace Hotel Suite 
NO: 2. -. - 
.An NDP supporter who also reads the Bible was strongly 
questioning the Social Credit victory and their restraint 
has a bit more calcium and Bvitimins in the syrup that .;: program, when he wasled to this Scripture--I Kings 12:10, 
clings to the sugar crystals but she says they are in such 11, and. 24. 
small amounts as too be-~neaninglqsa. Honey? It's just " 
sticky- and more expensjy~,,,.~nd.~ .tm, ses mere tooth.decay ' L Another incident at theinfamOus "hole in the wall!' on the 
than sugar . . . .  ,>.,=.;,/,,q .~rv;,:~' :",~ : • - ': ' highway to Pr.in~e" Rupert but this one did not:end in 
• Tooth decay, she S~,~i~.~l~t , .0n  :~e =monn t 0f. tragedy: Mr, and Mn. Rudy Koopmans 0f Terrace were. 
sugar eaten but on ' .~ 'q~? .~ ~ ,~e;jt;.~o¢,on.~c~; wi h fishing wherethe Kasiks River pours into the Skeena when 
" ' ' ' "  . . . .  . . . .  e " ' ' the teeth, Th~t,~ .W)~,Y,.s~,~_[~ :|gH~p~ps ,i ~yo~e.;Ll~n th y heard some yelling and screaming and saw a capsized 
dropping two c t~ ~ ~ur  (~firdd',. ' . . . . . . . .  ~r f~*~,F4~:,~: boat . , ,  • . " . , • 
While people try to re~.~.~I~,.r ~,tooth ~ ~ They Could not see any people but managed to, hook onto 
:.,the,boat ,and,drag it onto the sandbar, Than we heard 
has r~mained constant for a.d~de<l~;ut c .~. tte~ ar'e:,,,db~n 
from 14 to 67 pe~ ~nt .  Tlim she con[d~ ~d:,t0,floride in
toothpaste, drinkin*~.~bf~'ii'~d~e;~Jn~r~i ~na i  d~ta l  
fat makes you fat. " ~ ~" ~ L~ ' " '~ f 
Bettoryoushouldspendsometimewalking'than sitting In :.: 
"-~ ~i chair drinking diet wbatlts.--~U'~lees you ore a diabetic m; 
.... have another real health probli~m, the diet stufHs just a 
: .~me:mor~ ye l l~g, . ' r ' ,  said Rudy Koopmans," and found two 
guys on a sand bar,~ :They were really wet and really lucky I
They had lost their motor and tried to'row their boat, hit a 
.!¢g jamb and Capsized, They didn't have their life jackets 
on. One guy. managed toget one sand bar, the other was 
swept !nto the current but grabbed onto the end of a 10g that 
wa~stuck into a sand bar. He hung on for a long;time and 
finally worked his' way to the bar. He was' bJue'iwhen we 
fqund him and had his pants off to try to wa_rm up and dry out . 
Th~ were really cold. that rivers's Cold. : Theyar¢ really 
luck--could have drowned. Th.~ were already on the 
sand when we foundthem--a couple of luokydudes that's 
faulty psychiatric rutch, according, to Thompson. 
t~ l J "~ ' IO l |U I  "n i ' .3~-~.~.  - .~ , )  ,h , ,  . . . . . . . .  
• i 
/. 
a l l . " ' ' - .~- ' ,  . . . - , " . ,  . . . . .  
Air  sU~tlt)n In thespace uridei; the ca~]zed boat°:had 
trpped most of theit ~fear~*the~ We'jackets and even the " 
cooler which were sdV, t,d: The two menwere' front Prince ' ' 1 
pert "--- " . . . . . . . .  : *~ :' Hu ~. , ,. 
RESIDENTIAL LOT . . . . . . . .  SAL. 
ON THE BENCH 
I 4 ,  - 
~ r "  . d 
L i /  
. ,  . . . . . . . . .  f ry :  
I " 
, 
i ill/- :: 
NIAR PMIISIDE SCHOOL 
B 
o . . . .  I F ,  
SO, ' 3 
*~.OF I  k*  2 *~ . IOU¢ I I  A~,  
II . . . .  ' 
, 
MCCONNELL  Ave .  . . . ,  ~ - 
I o, . . ,c,  0, , ,n . . .o : , .v  ,o. , , .  
. / ' "  , ,  . 
Lot- 
A 
3- m,2oo.oo- 
5-  $19;200 .00  
• 12-  $18 ,975 .00  
L .  
MI? |MUMSETPRICES,  -, . . . . -  . .  
LOt , /2 ,  $ i9 ,~.00  : . . . . . . . .  ~:  7~< :i~-. 
~*. ' ' 3 -' $19 ,000 .00  .. *',... ; :  . . . .  :; 
• .~. , 5 ~,. $19;000 .00 . . -  .... , . - . ,  
13-  $19 ,450 .00  " 6"-  $20 ,500 .00  " " ' :  .... : :  
- -Fu l l l :  serv iced  w i th  underground w i r ing  and  paved  s t reets  .In~ .. ,:~ / :.i,':~.~iii 
exce  len"  ne ighbourhoods ,  • - " " :' " 
- -M ln lmum Io4 s l ze  8000 sq, feet . . '  . - • . . . . , : . . : , .  ) . , ,  :..":/ 
- -C lose  to  schoo lsand  park  i . . . .  " '::" • ,' . . . . .  '. . . .  " 
- -No  bu i ld ing  t ime or  re . sa le .L l im i ta t lons .  - . . . . . .  " 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion ,  ca~ the  P lann ing  Depar tment ,  .. -:,~,. 
I 
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" ' t b b .... 1 2 .. . . . .  ..... e . . . .  Mnddle  . . . .  as  ca IS  . . . . . ,  peo  . . . .  ' I  " " " ~ * ~n ~ 1 " ' ~  ~ 
. . . • . .  • / , . .  ",.~: . %, : .  
: .~BEi~U~' .~ :. (AP)" . , - - ' .  Privately Owned . rad io"  ~!tn~Rion. in the m0.untains/i ~j ,~ted a l,ebane~e.r~q.' u~,t ':. hau l ing  gear sonih iin~:~¢[, .: : [ s i f ted- :  ai I m ldmo~g,"" ,  f l~hting iundersc0red I ~e ' ,  'Israeli 'i~ck~:::to':~7.:~.e.~ ' 
i ~nn~tlan .and~ D~.  6qm~ " st~tlons" :reported ; the. :whlch:!sraeii -fo.rces began . that the Israelis~pi'6Vide ' a "~ vance, of  lheir"., p ia~1: :  i~e  b~dcas~'sa ld ,  ~"  :-' :: deteH0~atlng.': :.':see lu~ty,//:line,40'kiio~e:tr~,'s.ou~i~ - 
' hers. ~o.ugh. t in  ~'F centrall. Christlan-Druse shootout ".:ega~uatlng :earlier..Thur:" timetable for e nd~.g ~b:14- redepl0yrnent; h~pe~d::"0ff: ,': :/No/.~"::easualtles.! :were ~ :Siiu~tlon"in. the~mbuntains'.:Belr.ut "along: the:':' ~ ,  
mountains_'. . alter i ;is~aelit erupted Thureday ~night i~,,/nda~l t() a heW. line-"40 . month occ,pat!o ~ by'm,0o0, before dawn, ~ L ~en ~q ' I ~ ;  ' T ~ repur[~;:bUt .the. renewed-becauseof , - ; the.  •p|a~u1~d lqrll : ~ i v e r , ;  ~ ~: I : . ,  I : I  . '. , "~  ~ 'q , ' . '  : : : :d : ' : :  
.oce,upatlon :~ forces., began:' the . Aley .:;'~ apd.. :: Ch0Uf!:'~i!Idlon~etres sout]i..'0f BeirUt. i,i Israel! try. ps~-~st~d~ the . . . i  ," - . i . .  ~.. ~: :; "~'L ~' /'.: :. .. :" .:!'. ' : i "- :  " *  ':" ', i' ' " " '  ..... , - - . :  ~ V::. ' I:' i :. i : :  '": i '  ' " '  ' 1~':"' """': '~:'~' :':'" 
nauang,~:gear~,.sou.th_"und~mom)~alns. 'i01. Id]o"metres:\:~onglhe.~w~i Riv'.er.~.:::!~ :'.'.Israe]Is'p..m.posed~ameefJng -, : : ':: L : : ; " : I "~/  /,,~,.:: :..:. /~" : : - '  : ~"  'i " :'! ."'--~'; ":  '::', ~:. " : ~: ~~::. :  : "  .I :~ ' j~. 'L~ :, ::./' ,: : 
. ~srael .warned theft' Syrlan .::-:east 'of. Belrut,: bdt: dld:n0t': '/.:"is~~eii'.. . ~/oys~:..:. "a,uled : :. ~4th. I;ebane~.:,: re'pres~n,; ... , : .  : ; n }'. I :':'r :~'~:: I? :  -~:: i~  ~ A ' :A !~ ' "~ ~:l'~:~i'~~*~ +.  :" :: ~ I ;~  I~.!:~'! ' ' l "~ ' :~: im~ " :" '.': ~':".' ~::~ :"'-~' ~"  
snipers .on :. the : : - s te  m` '.-;"melition c~,a~Uai t~es~ • :< ":•:. : , : : : . • i : :p re fabr ieated  . :h0~g"  ariel :::.taUyes :i•" i to, .: :' {tea. ,u re  : / ' . . :  ;. : U :~ '~ :~: . i  ~ ~ ~ J~•;.' .W i"Jl.l ;L,'; IU  U::, I ~I ' ,  ~:*: :. i ? 
l ine re ..~)laying , The •' renewed :,fighting,: other •gear,.out of; the Preslden( •;~-nin Gemayel . . . . .  : m ' : J d : ' n ' /. . . . . .  " '  ~ : '  " I r " . . . .  . ' . I  " ' n " " " n ' ,." d ' ~ ' . n 'n " I" " , ~ n ". ~ d : . . . . . . .  r 1 . . . .  : n n L __  : , 
w i ~  ~!~" :~:  'r ' q " l ' : l l~ ' l 'q ' ' : '~ l ' : :  I T~ ' '~  " ~ :':mider~red?:, :."..,the:-..:'": .=; mountains to prel~are .f0r '; that!srae]hasnoplans'for.a,.'., . . . .  . "  G T  " I ' "  . . '  I ~ ':' 1111 'I'' ''~:~ " I ' I ' ' : ' : ' :~ " ' ' I r Y '' " " "  111" '  J I I" ' : .... ~' ' "  .... '\' ~':'' ':' t re~ r~ssa in, ~the~rea"~:'stiU ~- " . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... .,- . . . . .  . .. ........ .. - .  WASHIN ON.(CP) - -Anne Pete~-son, an  elderl poor,, ,  n'besi ed b a serles o po ~ g . r . . . .  
~eoanon's. ' . 'state. .and ~ deteriorating: .- "., secuHtY"~" the:...,redeplo~nent i:,'The..:~..perm~ent .,:~ -..::mI!itary.:,:,. • ,' - . . . .  . . . . . . .  .:. ~- -'-, ,-.":... ..... ...... . . y - L :~ ' ,  "og  ." Y:'" :' ''~ " ;' . . . . .  i~ t~,ett. . ....... it: I~a]" '  ,. , . .. . . . . .  :.....:~.. .: ;..~ . . . . . .  , . .  ~ ...... : ,-. :;.n~. ,-,:: ...... ,~:..~., .,~ : .- .. .... : . . . . . . . . .  ......,.~. :woman, stood forf lyeho~s. lnf l i~s eler ingsurn~erheat . ..,any, more who.need help but dre. o ~ . ~.g. ,, ~. ; .. 
.... • ..... . . . . .  • , . . . . .  . .... Ts.o~lio ~h, ~ vullb=~k : prese!~ce:~ in ; southe . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ' " " '  I ~ t~ : " I ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  I ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  _ .  :~: . ;~ . ...... . .  ~::. :_ , . .  -. ': ,;: ,.;.~: outside a Baptist. clturch this t~eek t~ get'her, share o~. governments andsocial: welfare' organizatio~ nave .~n~.  
' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "; " . . . .  " ~ ~ : . -w iu . : reduee  mew:casunmes ~ ~euanon : .... " " '='" :  . . . . . . . . . .  " bsi .... ' - ; :  ...... : ........ " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  I' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '' " ..... " ' . . . .  " " no f " r0rams '  ........ . . . , . . -  . . ' - • ..-..'. . :  .... -: ~ . - .  . . . . . .  , - .  .... • . ~ .~, ;,, .. , : _ - . .  ........ ~0v~rnment,su di~:d:food:"a.~bex,.0Y-:macaroni; some. ,  raetieally be~gingfQr'anexpanslo . p g ,,.:.;.. ~ ,  
" ; +' " r " . . . . .  " ~ R l r  SALE:. ; ~ f ,m Pniestinian" fighter ::' Th. Leb.an. ese: and U;S; ,  swat  not~tnes ~,i~l a i~ of'P()~de~ emza : ~ p ..... : . . . . . . .  iitlcian ~, have ~accused" the  A~icuit~'e" 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . .  ambushes and f rom in- mediators nave said "they ...... A a U ...... ................ ............... ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ................... ~t0' x" ....... 
• : . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . : . ". . . . . . . . . .  : , ,  ~ ...... , t Ix) t thesomet/me,:lShlocks.,away.at the White De  tment-:of hoarding,s~'p]as farm food : ,  p:ol~ect, 
~t acnts along' both the Skmma and H ghway 16, ~ terveniion m the Druse-" fear lsrael s r~l~ployment Rouse-' President l~a~ ~as"~ ...... " ln~r nl~n ~n " '.,,~)a~'~,-~,ni in'*~t~ 'hl/e : neo0ie ~0 ~huhgr : Tl~el : " - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • • •" . . " '., ' .-. -,.-,. . . . .  - ., ' anOunC . a  • .~.-:,_ .' .- . ;~W .~ * _ Y, , 
beneath the, Sev Sisters. Mo0ntalns east of. Christiunfeud, which has intheseuthcOuldleadt0.a . . . .  ' .... : . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ._ . , :  .:= . . :-~, , r  . . . .  ,~,.:....---~..~..~. . . . . .  ~ :~ . . . . .  . , . . . . .  . ~ Terrace '  ' - ~ " . . . .  : ' • ' 4 - "  , - , ~  " . . . . . . .  ~"  ; ' " ' " ' ]  ~ - -  . . . .  * : "  " ~ ; ~ i ~ ' "  ~'~ ' ~  r assemble an adv .i~ory,~sk.forc e.assigned tg;prepare a 90; .,department, which has g!ven awaY about $1 billion wg, rth O f . , 
. . . .  , • . . . .  • . .  p~o,o,~ ,u,. , , .u . , ,o . . . .  P " " " ' "  ~" ' "u '~ " "  da "'no-holdo barred tud '!:o ; . . . . .  ~' ' " ' " . . . . .  ; " un ed ]ansTnursoa to : " -  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- - • y. ~ , .  S y~ n hunger .in America,. , food to the need since 1981. anne c p Y 
• . . : . .  • ,, . ' . . . .  . .. : .. ' To Jerusalem,': Pr ime Lehanonintoleraell; 'syriun ' Hesa ldhewas~" ; i  one~ . . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  ' " ; ' • - ' ~ ;y '  ' " '  '~ ' i ik'e0rnn~ealhofie '= and ceres homestead a ong the Bulkley River and • Mini~t~P M,=n~,t,h,~m R~in ~,hd ' nnt~liod . . .  p y ¢~ .erned abqut ~.lx)rts " of hunger, ._ distnbutemore free cheese, dry m , , . y .  
lust off Hlghwey 16 . • :. . . _.....:. . . . . .  : . .__: : . . . .Z.o. .  • __.: Leba~eso;co_.,_.~...: ahd '.'! aomit to being.peri)xeXed!':that federal pm~ams bhtter: " " ' ' t : " ' " I ' : d " I : : I I " ' I ' 
• and senior Israeli olnolal8 sectors • " - . . . .  , • ' , . .  ' " " 
n I n n ' : ] ' 4 " P " n M ' n ; [ ' J n__  ' ' :~  , ;  U S ' " ' 4 " : " k L r : . worthmore than ~12 bil]ion.a~.gear'are apparently not . ,  The U.S. Conferenceof Mayors has recently d,eclared that 
.3~ acres wl]h 3000 ft. frontageoh the Highway 16 com.e~eo,  w~n :_ . . . . .  io~el,o .i ~_ , .~ . . .  worldngw~ll enough o~' E~ehii~g t'ar en~ough totee~::bltthe,.~Eunger" is--"the inost prevalent and 'the mOst :Insidious" ~. 
near Qulck. .. - _~____ .~.  \ : ._ pres _iaendal,.envoY ~u~ooer t ..;,~o,,:~:,:, ,;,;; ,~.,~;~v.;::., p u o r ~ ~ L e ~  "~: ':' : . . '~ l~-" - -b rob iemfa01ngtheus  cifles;1Thefeder-a]~0y~-rnment has' 
. .  . .  Mc["a  lane  be[ore  ne  I lew to . ~ i • • r " * ' " . " " " ' " , L " " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  : .; " :_ _ .. ~ . • . . . .  ~, , o,o,, ~no^ .~. . . ,  . Peterson is.on e of almost 22 rail!ion .Americans ~.,about., admLtted.2,700 schools had to drop out of the school lunch 
P 
foreign armies out of 
:Warren D, Ivolo ment Lebanon. McFar]ane sa id  
/ . : Ltd;, the ideas held "a promise of 
\ L . . .~_~/  John Warren at (112) 374-4414 .progress." 
' -  - Warren Development Realty Ltd. REJECT REQUEST 
But Regin's government 
.... TERRAOE REALTY 
Nationwide Reiocatlon ' 
Service 
4635 Lazelle Ave. 
I T 
• Commercial Building on 
Clark Street 
2200 sq. ft. on ground 
level. Ideal for a small 
businesses. Has 2 three- 
bedroom sUites on the 
upper level. Call us fo r  
details. Priced :~ at 
" $110,000 M~L*3 
IdH I  I t l r le r  home . 
Or for the retlred 
coup le .  ~Newly '  
redecorated ,  3 
bedrooms PlUS storage 
and utility room. Glass 
cloers off dining area to 
. sundack, fenced back 
yard. Located near  
schools and hoopltal. 
Asklng~$S4,000. MLS. i 
We hove'two houses for 
rent, S550 &: 116,50 per 
month. = [ 1"  ~ '  : " 
, Don't pass It by 
Tak~ a,(ook at this Ideel 
2 bedroom starter ~home 
located in town n~r  ell 
conveniences. Asking 
$46,000; Call .for your..: 
appointment to view 
today. MLS 
Just made for two 
Older. two?. bedroom 
mobile :home: 10x20 
adclitlon wi th  ~/ood  
stove. Also Includes 
I frldge, stove and some 
furniture. Priced at 
$9;000; .................. 
Loveiy large resldonilal 
lot  
' With nlce homes on 
• el]her side. Foundation - 
In, N--G avallable on -. 
Street, Phone today, 
acceptlng offers to  
$12,000. : . 
" Prime. location 
3 plus ] bedrooms, 2. 
bathrooms, 1100 sq. ft, 
home on specious lot on 
Hamer  St. Close to 
schools. Asking $69,500 
MLS. 
At~'adive home on no: 
thru street 
Two fLl'e_pleces, 3 
bedrooms, 1V~ baths, 
638'037] 
Comfor tab le  .FamHy 
• Home 
on S0ucle Avenue w i th  
'r" many . extras..f&r the . 
asking price of $72,000. 
MLS I I; ( 
View of Sksen~. . . . .  . 
Lovely 1288 sq. ft .  full '~4 
basement home with 
sundeck offdlnlng area 
overlooking the river.' . 
Rec. room wl th  
f i replace and wet bar.. 
Large lot. Asking. 
• $89,500, 
• Just Llstad 
In  good lacatlon on the 
bench, thls':, spllt.level 
. patlo doors, 'sundsck, 
fon~'d' back yard and 
location ere some 
Of the features of ]h i s  
well kept modern homo. 
Please give Us a call for 
viewing. Asking $86,000. 
Horses for the Kids 
Very unique property. 
'.1700 sq..ft, log home 
wl]h a loft area plus full 
basement. Full wall fire 
place. Quebec maple 
hardwood floors • with 
Jade inlay. A wood 
• ~home has It all--3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
family room,' kitchen-- 
dining room with sliding 
glass doors to Patio. 
Completely landscaped. 
Asking t89,900. 
'Log House.Pan0rsmi¢ 
View 
F ish ing at your front 
door. 1160 sq, ft. 2 
bedrooms,  fu l l  
bathroom .and a large' 
! open llvlng room, dlnlng 
room. and kitchen on 
furnace with electric main With a large open 
• backup heating. On 43 loft. • ~1 Only 8 years old 
acres lust minutes from • and "in • l i ke  new 
".town. If gefll~g'backto " condition. Al l "  this 
nature Is your plan this 
one is for youl All this 
PlUS much mope for 
asking price 0f-$170,000.~. 
warning to Syria that it was 
"playing with f i re"  by. 
allowing S~-larl snipers to '  
shoot across theceasef lre 
line in the lower .Bekaa 
Valley;. where an Israeli  
soldier was fatally wounded • 
Tuesday.. 
~. Israel .~ Television . said 
Begin .' emphasized : ' to  
MeFariane Israel would ~ot 
withdraw fcom Leban0h'. 
before.Syria .does and that 
the the U.S. envoy 'must 
persuade Syrian President 
Hafez Assad. to change his 
position. Assad " has 
demanded Israel pull its 
troops Out unconditionally. 
The Israelis invaded 
Lebanon in. June, 1982, to  
rout the Palestine Llbertion 
Organization which had 
been based tliere. Syrian 
forces have been in the 
country since the 1975-76 
civil war. : . : . .  
The clashes broke out 
Thursday night after Israeli 
occupation forces. I~gan 
,~, ,~,,:, ;,~ / -  
.!':~ , .~,.,....:,!~ . . . .  -..~ 
NEW IN TOWN? 
• LET US'PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU! 
, (  
within city l imits. ~~~.~, J l~  ~1~'~ 
Asking,,,,.~, "  $740000. Phone " . _ ~ ~  
today.for app. to view. 
Night' , Hwst :G~llinskl . ~ ~ Owlstol O~xlillmki. ~ s,,~t ' ,  
George VOgel- dkllS.l~tl EIIxabofh Hyde .  ~1.1317 
Phones  Stun eeavon. ' 
i . . :  | 
food,/.uel~Uy surplus dairyPr0ducts; provided I)~;-the se~,eral e fforts;scme0fthem bungled, [o showlthathe' is ' 
Agrteulture.Departmen~:-- . "'_. ~ -- . .- " . " -- " . . . .  sensiUveto women,minority groups and, how;'the poorand ! 
The feedstamp rogram;and a related national sehonl, huogry. 
lunch program were" reduced.last Year i n  the. nam~of  POVERTy RATE UP. " " 1 " t 
spending restraint andanattempt toweed out whatR~gan ' " ' " ' '  ' ' It was no coinc/dence, they say, that hm auno~cement 
• regarded.as fra'ud, abuse and 'err~ in the free fondlsy~tem. :. coincided with release of a report by-the Cenaus':Burea~" 
. RISING NEED ....... " : " " " ' " " " ' " 1 ~ : ~ : ' / . . . -  showing the natl0nal:'poverty ate rnseJast year to.:16 per  
The trouble is theg0vernment ot (Sly ci~t b~neflts from ' Cent of thepopulati;)n;the ighest le~/el since 1~; . . . . "  ' 
many l)eopleTormeriy ellgible for food ~nefit~, including _'fit's an enormous ,~lit lcal problem ,for 'him ~to h~ve' 
between two milli0n-an d t]ir~:.mUlion i schoul ehi!d~en;.but . presided':over the gre~Itest.:increase in povertY, since: th e 
the numhersof needy:hasconUn~.r~.sed as the Feces~doh : 1Great.DepresSion.and tb~knowthat theV/orst hlt'are blacks, ~ 
pushed people ont0 the'-hnempl0}~el~t.. Y/rim' " . . . .  )lls. • '..,.- " ..".: '. " • hiSpanl~:s ',:-,children. ,..: w~men and' single l~rent~ '~ ,  . :..~miys: 
The number of people getti~g.f~d sLam~ has' grown by , .  l~dney Leonard, execUtive-director f the .Co~nmUnlty ~ 
i.6 million ~n the last year, alonehnd'.the governmeni has:" Nutrition :lnstiU)te. . :. ' ' * ' ' "' " ' * L : '  ~ : "  " ' : 
" ~ i . . . .  " ' "  '" " " : . "  ' • ' y ; ,~; : " '  " ' "  "~-o lynrBr '~ckeyt  ~awyer..with the F®d~Research and~'~ 
• . . : . '  ".: ' Action Centre, says ~Reag,'s:tssk force"'fltS In wlth"a" 
BI~ ahOi l  1 . ~ , i l i l i~ l~ n~L • :'.,. pelltical Stratesyofi~'yiogto i)euu'alizeth "le t ,  of hunder '•  ,.: " ' ,  r - :  
uw l ie  r s  and change his" insensitive Image"in t-he ,press," :-i: ,' '~":. 
• - -  - "  . . . . . .  . " " But it won't ' f®l anyone; she maintidns, "J~st as' his"ef- 
" forts 't0-f0~l black voters, on his civil rights record has. 
show results " ' ? '  . . . . . .  
. She also regarda asequally distasteful the attempt oYi 
~ ; ~:8~'tculture Secretary John Block last week to'show* ih( Several "dog fanciers and breeders from the Terrace area 
attended the seven day Dog'Show Circuit, held July 20-26, value of the food stamp pl'ogram by putting his own. family 
Tit . . . . . . . . .  • "~" -~-" - were '~^-'-al ln 'er i - r  ='ennel onthe $58-a-week federal diet. , " 1 . : { 
= =u~uu.  u ,  ~ ,x ;  =.uw= ~.~. , ,  . ~ u =~ "" ' . . . .  " " "  - -  " f  . . . .  l~r i  ke .... ' -  cn.b ~uesno1 .h,lv 9n nnd 21" ~n~.ther~n Inf,~.~nl; K~nnel " ' tt~ was a puottezty stunt mat dank xreo • c y.eato,~ 
He merely trivlalized the problem ,~ Club, Prince George, July 22, 23,and 24; Cariboo Kennel - ' -' 
Club, williams Lake, B.C. July 25 and 26, making a total of, 
seven championship dog shows and ll¢ensed'0bedience 
EVENING 
"PHONES 
Laur ie  Forbes  
" 635,53112 . 
Gordon O lson  
638-1945 ' 
Jim Dully° 
;Ed Weaver,, executive director of the PJnerican Public 
Welfare Assoclatlon,.says he thinks Reagan is "a caring~ 
man" whoseadvisers sometimes do not bring problems to, 
. .his att'enflon forcefully enough. - 
However, he addsi"l  think it's shocking that he Is per 
~plexed. He should have known things were going downhill.':. 
price for this 4 bedroom 
mobile home with 2 
large additions wh ich  
are very well finished, 
very good condi t ion 
throughout. New 
flooring throughout. 
Owner IS anxious to se . 
Bushels of Benefits 
Is what Is offered by this 
spacious family h6me. 
Over 2000 sq. ft. of living 
area on the main floor. 
FeatUr ing  spac lo0s  
Ilvlngroom with natural 
rock fireplace, large 
kitchen and dining with 
"pine cupboards, five 
"bedrooms end two 
baths.. In the basement 
you wil l  discover a 
comfortable rec room 
L with fireplace and wet  
bat ,  large family room 
and two bedrooms. This 
home Is . very 
conveniently ,located 
close to schools and  
downtown. Well worth 
seeing st the price o f  
~,000. , 
Mobile Homes " . 
Unique'design front 
kitchen .with double 
wa lk through,  3 
bedrooms, some Custom 
building, 1976, 12 x68  
with large porch, : 
Asking $20,500. 
Family Home 
This new listing' Is 
welting for a family to 
love. Two bedrooms On 
the main floor with two 
more In the basement, 2 
'fireplaces, close to 
schools. L isted. at 
$78,000, 
Good Buy . 
14' wide mobile home in 
Pine Park available for 
immediate occupancy. 
Offers encouraged to 
owners $24,5(X). adsklng 
price. ,. 
Home.- on Acreage-- 
Price Reduced 
This lerge home on 2.18 
acres on Floyd Street in 
town has lots to offer 
those Interested in 
gardening, pr ivacy ,  
hofsea, etc. Priced lust 
reduced to $75,000. 
I I 
60. Two bedrooms. • 
Frldge& stove Included,' Cute and Cozy 1. • 
Very Well malntalhed. ~Thls .newly ~renovated 
Priced at S16,000, . . and redecorated home 
Pine Park, 1974 la a IoY to be In, ve,;y 
'" i Glendale; 12 x 68 with 10 , bright and cozy with 
-x  40 addition; Three.' ", ~many ,,. a ' t t r ;ac t ' l ve  
bedrooms"  Storage ~toatures ,  cohvenlentiy 
' Shed. Ask ing  price *laid out, cedar features, 
$19,500 • " .. * .  '~ ' .  3: bedrooms, fireplace, 
• ,Skeena val ley;  197.4 sundeck, large Corner 
GIimdale, 12 x 68/ i 10t. 89x189, nlcelyfread 
v- :COvered sundeck. ' ' wHh new cedar basket 
' Tfiree -;- bedrooms, : . weave fence, L~rge 
Fenced yard. Prlced.at ,' shop "Insulated and 
• :. $,-~,000. . ; " .  .wlr~KI' R lus  more  out- 
Kaium St., 1972 Buddy b~;u i'1 d ' l  ng 's  . a I I': 
mobile hoi~ie. 12 x 60... • : attractively painted to 
, Two bedrooms. Fr ldgej :  i' match. Ga~!en 'area.. 
& .stove In,nude. d . ' . .  : cii~Se to schOols, Asking 
Prlc~l at $i3,500.' : : .... -$,~,000., :' - 
close_ to downtown and 
schools.: Why pay rent 
when you can purchase 
' your own home at this 
low listed price of only 
~.S32,000. 
Racantly Reduced 
This del ightful  home 
• nestled In the L trees has, 
been reduced to fit your 
, budget. Immaculately 
.kept 3 bedroom, full 
baseme~t~home and 
yard dase to schools 
and downtOWn area. 
Fireplace, garden shed, 
• lerge lot with frulttrees 
are lust a few of the 
added features. Try 
your offer to the listed 
price of $92,600. 
I 
• .lot, qu ie t  'de.sd. end 
, street closeto the golf 
club, large lot end much 
more. Asking $85,000. 
Almoot New 
Have your cake and eat 
It too with this spacious 
newer home located on 
~acre  Infown. Home Is 
less than 2 •year old and 
offers 1248 sq. ft. of, 
l iving (area'on the main 
f loor. Three bedrooms, 
master with ensulte . 
: Brick finished fireplace 
In Ilvlt)groom. Office In 
besement. Economlcai 
netural gas heat water 
hooting systom,~ Inclulre 
about this property 
priced at $84,500. 
Ter race ,  De Jong  Crescent  & Eby  St reet .  
Ce l l  fo r  complete  deta i l s  on  th i s  idea l  
l ocat ion  fo r  your  new home.  
Condo Aftordablo Luxury . 
• Very good condition. 2280 sq. ft. plus a full 
This 3 bedroom' full basement, central wood 
basemen~ home Is heat, 3 bathrooms, 
conveniently located flreptace. Semi-view 
]his comfortable home 
.and admire the view of 
the  Skeona River. The 
exterior o f  this 4 
bedroom split' level. 
home is cedar siding. ,' 
F Irgpla(:e,  . vau l ted 
living room ceiling 'and 
• naturel gas heat are  
Included. Listed at 
S112'.000. " " . , ' : ,  
only 5 miles north-oft 
town on V= acre.. School 
bus service, fireplace, . 
wood stove, ' large 
, country kitchen. Asking 
• 
~l le  Homes . : 
T imber land ,  1975 
Bendix Paramount( 12 x 
Cent ra l l y  Iocatecl in  popu lar  a rea  o f  sq. ft. home Is/0cated 
,~, ...... ,~ ......... . Shetland Sheepdog, owned by JeanFisher, qualified in two 
out of three traials for-two legs on her CD, a very nice win 
Nancy  Gour l ie  for her owner, who was in the ring for the first time with a Ph0nl 635.7877.  . : . ,  ,~  
dog of her own: 
' j ~ i " " ~ : . . . . .  "1..~' ,~ - :  i : :  EVENING 
• •11 r Jq  I IIII n • • •",PHONES 
ni l .a l l  IN,  tuut inn I ' '  =,='i : -  
.nn,on; : ,nn . . . . . .  =5"C~5: :~ns '  " . . .S  ... 
: " ~ . . . . .  J ~ ' I n ~ ~ ' n" 1 .  .... .-, " S ten  Parker  ' 
..... Wl H ' H ' • .JudY630.1.2Jephwn 
G TaR & SMITH RERLTYLTD.  : : r • '~ ' e; + +; ~ ..~--" " .  
- . . "  ' IutalOPPlcalIINI)aPIIIDINTI.IreWNID.q.NDClPauYaD.. " ' .. " .. ~-  . ..: ' : " .  " 
RIKIucod to I l l ;000  RESIDENTIAL Ranch Style Homo View Properly 
This is an excel lent BU ILD ING LOTS This four bedroom, 1~ • . r S,t J, *~ ''V'ng room of 
trials. 
The Ideal entries came back with the following results. 
"Doe': Coulas and his Golden Retriever. Goldtrleve Rusty 
Rouge CD completed his CDX,!with a high.in class and t ied  
for high in trial. Hausmekokn's Analisa, a Weimaraner, 
• also owned by. "'Doe" took best of breed and "Doe" was given. 
very favorable comments of Lisa by the judgeS, " 
Lynn KendaU's Golden Retrieve~, Alix's Tie completed the 
r~.. ulroments for her CD ~, plus took some ~.ery nice reserve. ; 
wr~d~:;in ~~ C011foi~'tt0fi ~g! ;  "s~tox '~ Dese/t :St~i'mi'~ 
smooth Fox .Terrier owned by Cleo Laxton completed the 
requirements for ebr CD as well as.ad~ng another p0ini 
towards her championship In.the conformation ring, 
Canadian American ChamPion Rayblll Quissex Jet Set Can. 
& Am. CD, Smooth Fox Terrier also owned by CleoLaxton 
came out Of the retiredlent to take ~two best of breed from 
the specials class, not bad for an eight year-old dog. 
Champion Semialunok's Athena Tee, German Shepherd, • 
owned dby Lonna.Flsher completed her requirements for a 
'CD, as well a.staking a best of opposite sex win.from the 
specials class, not had for a dog that is.in the family way. 
Hausmekakn's Sunflower Fantasy;, Germ=in Shepherd, also' 
oWned by Lonna Fisher won her <!lass five out of. six days, 
took best puppy in brced as well as placing second in the 
Prince George Sweepstakes and third in the Williams Lake 
- Swe.eps~kes. A nice ace. omp_~h.m._e.nt fora sevenm_0.n~ old .... 
puppy's first shows. :.':Hansmedk0n A Satin Sunflower, 
- . . '~ 
Mr.  and Mrs ,  I~terbert Metzmeler  a re  p leased 'L 
to announce  the  engagement  o f  the i r  daughter . .  
Ingr id  to  Capta in  James  Th lessen,  son of  Mr .  :! 
and Mrs .  Har ry  Th lessen of  Winn ipeg ,  !!, 
Man i toba .  • The wedd ing  w i l l  take .p lace  on Oct.  ~' 
: .8  in  Comox Uni ted  Church  in Comox,  B.C. ~" 
he Sea  
Us 
Icy Park 
ancouver 
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• ao . . . .  ' . . . . .  "~ "~ " " . . . .  " : . . . . .  I ~ I ~ ! ~ ~ ' N E  IN OUR EXQUISITE 'Ii~ I " gL r uate. nurse  refresher' '.30 students w] l lbe ae,,,",ted parking lot-. • Volunteers . ::~i,;,,. , I ,~  l~car - o,.-a d every ~ Center , m ,~elosed to ,  the . . . .  ;'VENET AN O N NG LOuNOE 
• program. that" will. serve. "b, t~,, .~,, , , ,om'~,~.i~o, from both centers will be on ,,,-:.., i~;;i,,:!=,i,~,~ who r Saturday from 9 am to~2 - pablic " rl'~mitik JubUee . . . . .  ' ' ' ' 
'1 ' ' " ' "  . ' " ' " ' ~  - - 'V  l~ lVb~alZ l  t ~ l ' ~ l l l ~ & "  " , , , "  , , , I~ |1  ¢ " l l&¥&l~' '~ l~Vi .v  ~, f .  : '  '. : ~ ' ' . " "  " "  ' . "  - . ,  . " . Open6:~Oa.m.  lo l l  30~m.  . .  : 
• S~utlents*ina ] I re  ions of ' ' . . . .  bandt0 'washas  man cars  ' ~r ' -  '~ ' "* ' "  p m  at the L0wer Litt/e -S Coin e and Sam , ! ~ ,  . ~ ~  . . . . .  . .., g .... >,1; 1983 after they have . . . . . . . . .  Y , can to ausemfronto f J lm.  , : . . . .  ~ . 
: B.C. Theprogram is bused:" .eomXl . , . .~  ' - - -~. ; , - - ' ; ,  trucks, bicyclesasthey'ean. ~., , ; . .~a~v, s Of f i ce  For  '.parNmg~ )ot ".in . 'Ter race,  L indsay  'Memor ia l  "Po l l  , • ~ " " " , ! 
' " " • . . . .  . . . . !~  ~ L ~ M  I ' ~ U I ~ U  ' ~MI IA l i l  A I&~ * '  ' ' " . . . .  " '  " ' '  ' ' I , :  ~ ~ J  "+ i 
f I " " ' I r ' ' I ~ ; I ' ' P " ' " I " I I ' ''I''' ' ' *' :,The' was!iing I~gins a•t  .10~'L  futhe.r i. "~ ;~det~lls :;' • -  'call Fresh  lo~l produ~, cra f~B,  r, f.. r e m a i n  open;  " ;  Fo i  ~ •"the " . . . . . .  ' 
• : ~d  cilnlcal pr~cti&e, WitK': n~,~, , ,~**~:~, ; ; ,~  ,~ :.~r. ~ l l  the monies  i'dised }: 1856'- ; L :':: , : , .  :.,.~' : :  refr.es.hme~ts:are:f0rCsaJe.• F ield LB~k'~g~'" am]  L-van , i  . LwoLNL__t :  -',, T , , ,  .... . . .  ~.~,,, • " v ~ •  , " 
tutorial : suppor t  via ±~-  -- ; . .- . _ will go towards.the Ter race .  ~-- 'a,~, .~" ',-:fl ~ '. ....... .~. ateh for a b lggerso!~uon ~nfa~may be a~ang ~ by .  ~ ' .  O'",NO RO0~: .  I IZ4~ZI  or UZ4 ~l ,  , , ' l  
. ; , te lephone'  ,~ .., . , : . ,  . . . . : : Lan ;o~W~?, .~.  y. ue ; " re.Ken... :Han~cai~l~dSoceer Team..-.:: ;;'~s:,~;"}~tU~e 'i.'.. Ia~t":day':  " ,  . . . .  t ;a /~,n  mid-AugUst i when..  ` _ca. ll ing Tami l lk  at 632-716L • I " - "  ~ R've 'N - -  ' "  AV,.W., '" S:' .': ::  _~. . : . . ' I ' "  "~ t :  
r " Studen is  'wui' '~v; ,~;  . . . . . . . . .  ; ':;:;~ '~- They: will be  competing -in-.':'~" ' ''~ • ~' I'i i . e ; p g in  reall~ e0ming :.~Fhe cente'r wishes you  a : .  - -  - -  - -  . . . .  11 :  I 
~- nursing :theorY" in 'om'~6 : Th is  new "nro~r~m+. has . • meB.C ; 'Summer  uames  m , n~ia l /~ub 'a t t i~ .Ter race  • • • • .... : , . gore1 summer  and will see  " I ' F " " ' ' ' ' " ~ " ' " " ' ' " ' ' " " i " ; * F " ' l :  
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The d,stance, learn ing  ;June.. Recommendat ions-* l fa t~;o 'u  ,~,~':,,,a ,~,a,,; hepes.:to;rea, ch " its gea:o.f hockey  schools--the Jr. f l  d ' ' N JT ~ ,  m4~ .... : ". t 
format makes the PreRrem f~m,~'vi|~,t-roti,~-,i l i  ~e'V•'iik,~ ohn, ,  " ,h ;o  ' .  . . . . .  . 1,0~_ J~0o~s, when ~e..clu Development Camp for rep. P l [ J  I , V I . JEM [ ~  . ; ~' . ~ . [~ 
. . . . . . .  v . . . .  ..... • --~-ends Aug. 12.. There  win,he. . ~ ~ - - -  . - - . , 
• of particular.interest, to.-incorporated into'the new nelebrations. The time is 7 " ; "~-" ' "u"  i 2uswe l las  ~ l lb re - -~.ay~ and the , . " " r . i ' ~ 
I " " ~ e ,  'wh  O . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  " " 1 ' " I ' ' I ~ ' ' I u I~L  ~ n 5., • ' .  AOUl t  HocKey zor the Fun  m ' • I .... ~ t ~ 
, do not have program..to be dehveredby p.m. in the. Terrace H0tel. enterta n ent  ,:and, -the. T*'.~,... ,I,I. . . . .  **^,.,~,~,' ~-.--.-A~© Tu= ' " "~.,.',..~. * • ,~ 
~,,,,,,,,--,,:~ uLz m ~-~ . . . .  n ,  , , ,  , -~- -e~- ,~ ~, ,~,o  ard " of readin " I "" . . . . . . . . .  r # [ 
. . . . .  aw lag . : g. caml~zS$60each.' Register , PENTECOSTAL SALVATION. - .ADVENTIST- i . '  . I |  
Kit i l i Io ,  t•, •i 
: the Churvh 
i ofYourChoice
college'or hospital refresher for the 1984 celebrations will certificates' " " ~^, , ' • ' ASSEMBLY 3306 Grlfflths " , 
• programs: . ,'. ..... , .  beelected All.those who . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  , ;A  ~USi'~',.., . . . .  " _ . The Summer Playground 637W ARMY . ~l . . . .  alsh.Ave. : i To ~arfieipate, Students ~ 'upses: wmmng to. ~eam are interestedrare" mm'e ~; " "~JiJ .... ~ e-zmea, lun-lmea, Leaders-- -  ' - ; - - - - ' - - - ' - -  more  " aBout the new than welco--e end S . . . .  : . , ,~ u~,y v- - ,mm~;  . , m . . of . . roamer :ia pisnned • ma,, , ,  ¢ . . . . . . . . .  *o *^- 
refresher program should : '  ' " and.y0u are |nvited to it"" -.'."J . " " : ' - . '~ . " ' ?  : "  
.c011taCt an OLI advising Tuesday, Aug. 9 ,  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  '* . ^ : cnuuren. A mg wmuup mr 
• ~ne mira annua~ ~ununer Thursday,~Aug. ill'will be a 
must be registered with the 
Reg is tered  Nurses  
ColumbiaASS°ciati°n(RNABC)°f BritiSher b  centre. ~" " ~ ~ ' I  I The ongoing campaign, FolkFest wlll be held in the 
• " . . Pause for P~Ce, is being laStlWeekend of August and 
eligible : =..for such Saturday, Au'g, 6 /  ' ' held this Nagasaki Day in this year. organizers a~ 
reg is t ra t ion ,  upon  • The special recreation remembrance of the atomic extending.an.i~itati0n. ~ i  
completion, The course is": .!'center, along -' wlth: the r .bomb dropped ontke City in. the.:.: ~cbmmt~u|ty.,," r'. ~:~ to: 
intondodf0r [hose who have :<Candda ~., Employmei i t '  i945 threedaysafter h~ f i rst  Participate.: :~T:. ..... . . . .  ~~ 
been absent from active Center' for Students,-• ia dropping at'Hiroehima. As : The community iS'invited 
nursing .for .-five years or having a ear wash across people pause ,. here, to display arts and. eraftsl 
• more. from Kmart and next to the thousands of others around ~ help 'provide music, 'food 
5y Record Reviews Don Schaffer 
. I 
SYNCHRONICITY. The Police. A & M 
Records (SP--3735). otherwise heavy album. 
As a followup to their last huge-selling 
album Ghost inthe Machine, Sting andThe 
Police followed the pattern of picking an 
obscure concept to base the record's ongs 
on. This time it's from psychologist Carl - Rmslan goveimment types. 
Jung, synchronicity being his expinnation 
of concurrent; similar events or thoughts 
Policemen, add a bit of a light touch to an 
Mother tells the story of a stereotypical 
Jewish henpecked son, while Miss 
Gradenko is a neat little number about 
(all ethnic groups 
welcome), plus the 
performing' •arts Such as 
clowns, jugglers and 
puppeteers. One of.. the 
• features i a children's area 
sepeople who ean work with 
and e/i[ertain 'children are 
needed. Volunteers are' als0 
needed in setting.up and 
cleaning up at Lower Little' 
Park for the ~ lest.  
securing a td i f fe rent  places with 
seemingly no connection. 
,That's the oulyconnectinn ihetwoen 
Synchroniclty and Ghdsts, though..: Where 
the previous a!bum ~as lmhly produced, 
overpr0duced a~ording toso~tans,,thtis 
one returns to' the sparse sdund that 
romantic intrigues between middle-le.vel ,The folk fest.will go from• 
about noori to~dark~ If your 
All in all, though, this would be a can hell)' in any rway?cdli 
depressing album ff it wasn't so good. The Northern delights atl '635- 
music, while downbeat, is often beantiful. -9415 or  write to  the'Folk 
and the !)~rics on most of the songs, Fe'st pcbple at Box 482 'In 
although they aren' t rocking let's-boogie Terrace.  
special all playground 
event. T~eyaiso have many 
activitiea~or iehildren '~ to 
Kildola. ~d- :h~, :~Wt i~ i  -  
school grounds. 
The Summer Dive Camp 
and Set IV of the Swim 
Lessons are~ coming up-- 
register at Tamitik. 
The ball teams are still 
going strong and 
tournaments are being 
played most weekends.:: 
Come out and Cheer, the 
teams on . . . .  , : 
Minor Hookey Schooland 
the .snow Valley. F, Igure 
Skating Club!s~ Summerl. 
School start Aug. i5.. "~ is 
as good opportunity, fo r  
youngsters to get .a.}gond 
start on the fall sea~n. 
We are very pr.ond, to 
announce" ' that ' - " the 
'recreation department has 
secured the services of .  
adginafly~ pro pelJed ;the:band to tba pre- like Outlandus D~Amour in tone, that's for for Sept• 3-4 at  Lions .Park performers,. . 
e~mt i~Sifio~/they, heir"in P~t~P~ s~,{  But the musical apl~roach.i~l'ie~ and : the '  ' ThoraX. il ch0reugraphers" and' 
lt~saL~o;a much he~r  alhdilt ; t~  ~th~t~ ~ ~ fairs as;;oCiation re l ies  appeared as a guest art ist  
Ghosts, as gund.as that one was. Again, A great record, no doubt about it, beavily..on a ' lo t  of kin~l- - with "les Grand Ballet 
Carlos and Beatriz 
material, .strain the imagination and touch . Another :()rganization Francis--Arduh to  teach 
the heart. T could be thebest Police album looking for .volunteer~ is the youth -bal let  for the 
yet,,depending onwhat you expect from " Skeena *Valley Fall Fair• upcoming year, They have. 
the'group• Synchronlcity isn't anythiug Number 13 is being planne~! . many years experience as 
l ike.the Kinks' State of Confusion, the SPEAKING IN TONGUES. Talking 
prime idea behind most of the songs was Heads. Sire Records--WEA Records (02 
the breakup ofthe leader's marriage, and " 3SS31). 
again that catastrophic event was the Talking Heads'were the most intelligent 
"Lmpetus behind,a great deal Of positive, of the New York new-wave art bands to 
creative nergy and q great album. 
hearted folks who volunteer 
their serv ices  for . 
everything from judging 
:exhibits to cleaning up, but 
r ight  now what they realiY. 
come out .of the late seventies• They need is people to help plan instructors for a Preschool 
released.'three: weldely-acclaimed and and~ Organize. If You. are  Cooking Monster Class add 
g0od-seliing albums before throwing interested in' vegetable for Preschool ~' Ballet 
everyone a eurve with the release of gardening," l ivestock, ~!dsses. If you .a.re 
Reinsinln Light, their'Afro-funk reoord baking, • photogr'aphY, : interested, please •call 
that expanded the group from: four,is over !. flowers,' needlework, to Kathy at ¢]2-7161 after Aug 
a dozon memhers and threw out the band's name but a few of the 29. 
. ,  - . . 
old Sound altogether• ,: ~ categories why not call I am sure that everyone 
If David Dyrne and his mates hod given Fred Annett 635-3263, Bill 
Boutilier at 635-9209 or Mary 
'Waldbauer at 635-5615. It's 
,yo.ur.fair. 
Canadiens" in Montreal. 
"Watch for the fall' brochure 
theweek o.f Aug. 22 for more 
details• 
We are also InDiting for 
~The hit single from Synehronieity, 
Every Breath ~ You Take, leads Off side -. 
two, a collection of four sons-with atheme 
tying them together• All four of side two's 
songsare Sting.compmitiona, and the . 
band's basoplaym' and lead singer seems 
to be trying to work out  his feelings of. 
betrayal ~d anger i ,  the songs. 
Every Is an angry, bitter lyrics set to 
soft but sparse music that pun~:hea hokme 
the Ideas. hard. Possessiveness and 
aunguish are the key emotions (Every 
T~, I  PO~I¢ I~ . <~yNCl4/ZO~VtCtTY 
everyone speaking in Tongues before 
Remain in Light, the first album Would 
havebeen a bit easier to lake. However, 
Speaking in Tongues isn't a transition 
album between one form of music .and 
another but a synthesis of two completely 
different forms, connected only by the 
beat. 
That's more important t~n anything, to 
the Heads' Sound now• Byme's always 
impenetrable lyrics are even more obtuse 
now that they were on any album but 
has had enoughrainl. Pray 
for sun--the wading, pools 
will open daily from il.a.m. 
to 3 p.m. as long as it shines. 
i Pastor John Caplln 
3511 Eby St., 
I Terrace, B.C. 
635.2434 
I SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday Schdol 
11:0OMornlng Worship 
) 7:00 Evening Service 
~ I "~L'  "~" ~;" I : ! ' : ' 'HOUSE " . . . .  
........... ' : "OF  ~ _' . . . .  
PRAISE 
L; Pastor Arnold Peters' 
3406 Eby St. 
'635.3015635.3657, 
Sunday Services 
10~30a.m. 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH •" 
• 635-2313 
4836 Straume 
Terrace 
5at. Eveh=--7:30 p.m., 
:: • Sunday Masses -. 
8:30a.m. 
10:00a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
• " CHRIST  . 
LUTHERAN 
-CHURCH 
Rev. Herman Hage n 
B.A•, M•DIv. 
635-5520 635-3485 
, 3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
• & Park) .  
~V*:  ,~ . . . . .  ~ - : :  , . ,  
• 9:45. a;m• . - -  Sunday 
church School (Kin- 
dergar ten  through 
adu ft-e)~Cept June- 
Aug ust ) i 
10:00 a.m. - -Regular  
worship service for July 
and August with Holy 
Communion the f i rst  
Sunday of each month. 
Choir, -Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 
Men's, & Ladles Bible 
Studies. 
~-2~.2~.~ 
~-,~M6 
SUNDAYSERVICES 
9:30 a.m. -- . :Sunday 
School for all ages 
11:00 a.m. - -  Famlly 
Worship ~...  
7:3()" .p~m• : . : . i  ;.~: 
Evangellstlc~ Se l~at l~ /,~ 
Meeting. l ~ , : " ' " ~ . . . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p,m. ~ '  Ladles ~' 
Home League 
Fellow~;hlp. 
Pastor Henw Bartsch . . . .  
635-3232 1635-~642 " (
Services - -  Sat. 9:30 
a.m• - -Sabbath School. 
(Sunday School). 
11:00 a:m. --.  Worshl p 
" TERRACE 
~ ~ ~ )~ 1 C H R I S T I A N  
i:::/ ' , : , "REFORMED " 
CHURCH 
Reve[end $.VapDaalen 
• ~pm'ks Street & - 
Straume Avenue 
'Sunday School - -  10 
i8 .m;  • o. Z ION.  - :' :" W~ship sei'vlces 11 BAPTIST ' - 
CHURCH : a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Listen to the Beck. to 
God H.our every Sunday. 
at8:30 a.m.;on CFTK. 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Hqme 635.5309. 
Corner of Spai'ks & • i " 
Keith " ' L " 
9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday- :- :CHURCHOFGOD 
S¢_h~:m I - • - • • ' , ,3341 R Iv~:  Drive 
.11:00_a.m. -~ M~nlng , ..Sunday ~services ., 
~orsh lp  ' • ':: •': i " ~, S."Schcol 10:'00 a.m." ": 
• ' N~ornlng ',Worship" 11:00 
~.  MATTHEW, S.  a .m?  ~ , 
ANGLICAN.~ "';~ Evange l i s t i c  Serv ice  
CHURCH. • ~ : 6 :3~)p .m.  , . . . . .  , 
4726 Lazelle Avenue ' .Family, Training Hour 
635.9019 * . . , .Wed. ,  7:'30 p•m.  
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9 :15  a•m• --. : --Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a .m,  . • Sunda~; '. 
School " " ,,. 
• 11:00' a .m . . . .  Family 
Service .~  Holy. Com- 
mUgl0h: except ; i th l td , , i  
Wednescia~ys . 7:00pro ,  
Holy Communion. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635.6014 
Rev. David Martyn, ~ 
B.A . ,  M .  DIv.'-- 
,Service- 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery to Grade 6 *" 11 
a.m. 
Grade 7 to Adults - -  10 
8 . m .  
Ter race  Chr i s t ian  
Academy 
K.3 .thru 12th grades 
iPador  R•L. White 
As~ciete Pastor John 
C. Huggins, Jr. 
• CHURCH 
~15-2503 
Corner'of Halllwell 
end N. Thomas 
9:45 a.m.  
• Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. 
, Morning Worship 
service 
• 6 :30  p .m.  
Bible Study 
Wednesday 8:00 
Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands" 
..! 
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move you make, every vow you break, 
every smile you "fake, every claim you 
stake~-I'll be watching..you), and the 
restraiqed vocal is very effective in 
contex t 
King of Pain, the side's econd Cut, Is a 
morbid song that compares the singers's 
pa int0  ..some shocking and startling 
images (There's a dead salmon frozen; in ?" " 
: ~ waterfail; there's a blue whale beache~ 
by the sp~ingt|me'sebb.,Thei'e's a r d. fox 
tbrn :by. a huntsman's pick). Wl'apped 
Aroimd Your Finger f~.tures a ~racter  
. thatdreams of the day he'll turn the tabl~ ,. 
on the.lOver h#s obsessed with~ :~. Unfortunately for the Heads, who have 
• ~ Tea in the Sahara is a strange allegory of - "-. nulde mltRtnnd in -O  n lh~, r r ,  a I , ,  tea  ,~  * k ,  * 
obsession and betraya l  w:m . l~ l~ed . . . .  ~ 'haven't broken~ thrnuuh the me,n-sales 
bizarre mmges that, set m the quietmmle~t ..... 'manet ;  . 'Spea~g'  in _Tongues probably 
c~-eate an'nddiy distressing'atm~phere to won't de,itfor them either. It's more a 
finish the side. listening album than'~/denting albuin~ ahd 
~ It could be the bestside of musi~yet;.. ~matter.h~tb~vt,.vtntitint,, ,~ . . . . . . .  
~elsased this year, although its~certa y ~ ...... music" f " maint~tno th,~ nttlt, d,~ • ~ . . . . .  .. . ,~1 ,.- . .  onn while _____ o _ 
L)othappyorupbeatmanyway Nor isthe add advon . . . . .  usness t ~T ' ' -  "7 - ' - : - . -  • ' • .... tm~u nay ve always nee, 
flrstside, withOMyGodfltLingnleely with that attitude doesn't make it 
" the sentiments expressed on side two, . conunerclaily. 
The two Synehronlc!ty songs on side one 
tied by the Concept,* but with the 
' driving music and hamh..('oeals od:tach 
they are more like What he band has done •
In the'past and will pr0bably'be more 
~ cessible to old fans of the groupdespite e Hgh.flown conceits they're bast~i on.: 
i Walklng'.in your* your Footsteps in a 
Strangeiy inflected song abqmt man's elf- 
destructive tendencies, while the two 
songs contributed by Andy Summers and 
Stewart Copeland, the other two 
,p 
Remain" in Light, and, although you can 
make sens eout of what's going on vocally, 
the band challenges you, to try to pay 
attention by driving the beat at you~- 
constantly,.incessantly, urging you to 
dance. 
There just isn't a single on this record, 
no ~matter how good the songs are. 
Burning Down The House comes closest o 
being a radio song, but even that one may 
be a bit tob far out for some tastes. 
:- It'stbobad the band can't figure out how 
to do what they .want and make it sell, 
really sell weft, hut this may be the best ry 
• at it'yet. 'It',s not as hard to get at as most 
of thdr material, but it still req,,,res an 
.effort and that doesn't make a'platinum " 
record. 
JUST  R I~DUCED IN  
PRICE 
And great .value; well 
constructed, 
Immaculate like new. 
Large lot convenient to 
school and hospital. 2803 
South Eby Street. Now 
$75,000.  Call Bob 
• Sheridan. 
MOBILE HOME ON 
FULL BASEMENT 
This home Is In very 
good condition and has 
economica l  RSF 
furnace for heating. 
Situated on large .lot 
close to schools.- Llstod 
at $35,000. Call Joy. ; 
FAMILY  HOME ON 
BENNER 
Attractive 4 bedroom 
with  two br ick 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, 
rec room, office or den, 
rear  sundeck o f f  of 
dlnlng area~ attached 
carport and landscaped 
yard. Phone Rusty or 
Bert LJungh to vlew; 
MLS 
SMALL HOME-LARGE 
LOT 
77 ft. by 122 ft. lot wlth 
small home wh lch '  as 
had some renovatlons.. 
Located In the 
Horseshoe area. All for 
$39,500.  Call Danny 
Sheridan for  detai ls.  
PALS 
~22 GOULET STREET 
Three bedroom starter 
home, wood stove for 
economical heating, 
wrought Iron fence and 
concrete patio, paved 
.d r Jveway and  
~ landscaped yard• For 
viewing phone Rusty or  
Bert Ljungh. 
i 
IMPRESSIVE LOG 
HOME 
Excellent 
workmanshlp,  large 
!Ivlng room and dlnlng 
room, mode~ kitchen, 
, "master  bedroom on 
maln  ,floor and two 
bedrooms up. O11 and 
wood • furnace. Thls 
home Is just Ilke new. 
• (:,. B~ S.erlda.. ' 
WESTERN VIEW ..... 
Modern att ract ive 3 
bedroom home with 
• ,view of the mountains 
from the dining area 
plus eating area In the 
kitchen, .f ireplace, 2 
baths and many more  
..... plus features. To view 
cal l  Rusty or Bert 
L lungh.  
4N I '  STRAUME-FIVE 
BEDROOM HOME 
with basement and 
main, f loor, fami ly 
room. Close to schools 
and downtown. Asking 
$73,900.: To view call 
Dick  Evam. 
• i 
PRUDEN &CURRIE 
TO THE 
HOSPITAl, 
This 3bedroom hOme is 
In  exce l lent  
condition and provides 
oppor tun i ty  fo r  
additional revenue from 
attractive 2 bedroom 
su i te  downsta i rs .  
Double carport  and 
paved dr iveway• 
Listing• at: $82,500., For 
appointment to view 
¢.all J oy .  ~1 
COSY AND NEAT 
Two bedroom, full 
basement  home,  
carpeted in the  living 
room, bedroomS, and 
recreation room In the 
I~semenf, wood stove 
for economy plus plenty 
Of storage, Close to the 
hospital and school. For  
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert Llunph; 
GREAT STARTER 
HOMES ~ 
2704 Kenney Street - 3 
bedrooms, no basement, 
lot 200 x 137--Price 
$58,500. 
1458 Maple S t reet '3  
bedrooms, basement lot 
70 X 227.--Price ~1,900. 
3989 Hagen Sireet--3 
bedrooms, fireplace, lot 
7Sx 100--Pr l (~e $42,000. 
1475 Maple  'St reet - -3  
bedrooms, patio to rear 
dock, garage- -Pr ice  
156,000. 
i " 
(1979 LTD.)  
INDUSTRIAL  SHOP 
ON KEITH 
Pr ime location and 
Investment opportunity 
es the present owner Is 
wi l l ing to lease the shop 
back. Further land for 
development. Contact 
Rusty or Bert Ljungh. 
I "  
SPACIOUS HOME 
1360 SCl.-ft.' wlth full 
basemen|, convenlently 
located on Davls Ave. 
There are 4 bedrooms 
and : could be 5, 
f i replace, bul l t  In 
kltchen eppllances, / 
covered .patlo, above 
ground sw~mmlng pool 
wlth f i l te r  system. 
$89,500 Call Bob 
Sherldan• 
INSTANT HOME-  
$31,S00, 
Th is} '  1974 Safeway 
Double Wlde Is located 
in an excellent Mobile 
Home Park. Measuring 
over 1200 sq. fl. It offers 
' many conveniences• 
Four bedrooms,, family 
room, wood steve, plus 
fr ldge, range and 
dishwasher are some of 
the features. Here Is a 
super deal at this price 
with the possibility for 
quick pozaesslon. 
ContaCt Danny Sheridon 
for an appointment !o 
view, MLS. 
4902 LABELLE .BEST 
PR ICED 
The best priced home in 
Caledonia Sub.Division. 
Three bedrooms plus a 
full basement for future 
developement. Now 
priced at $77,500,. To 
• view call Dick Evans. 
2302 EVI=RGREEN 
Nice4 bedroom home In 
a quiet i res .  Excellent 
beNment development. 
Natural gas & wood 
furnace. Asking 575,500. 
Call Dick Evans. 
LARGE •CORNER• LOT 
on Eby & Pa~k-- 
presently zoned R2 but 
described In community 
plan for  change to 
commercial. Listed at 
only $45,000. Call Joy 
for more Into. 
TOP QUALITY HOME 
Located on Cottonwood 
CresCent this ho~ne 
represents excel lent 
quality. Brick and white 
a luminum siding add 
Just the right touch. 
Three bedrooms, dlnlng 
area In kltchen plus 
large formal  dlnlng 
room. Flnlshed famlly 
room down, wood stove 
pl0$ fireplace In living 
room. All for S73,500. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
for sept. MLS• 
i 
635-6142 
JOHN CURRIE  BOB SHERIDAN BERT L JUNOH RUSTY L JUNOH DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JOY  DOVk '~ 
145-95N d135-~M4 13~7M 135-$'754 135.7tH4 ' ~15-$,.'27 135-7070 
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M % 
' • ' i  ? 
OClllg netalo 
sburgh Pirates 5-1, .Chicago Cabs trimmed St. Louis Car- 
dinals 9-6 and Cincinnati Reds nipped Los Angeles Dodgers 
4-3 in 11 innings. 
The action Thui-sda~ left the Expos 2 t& game~ behind 
Pittsburgh atop the National League East and one game 
back of Philadelphia. 
Murphy's homer came in the ninth~hd capped Atlanta's 
scoring. Mike Jorgensen also had a two-run double for the 
Braves• 
Phil Niekro, 7-6, scattered eight hits in seven innings and 
got relief help from Steve Bedrosian as Atlanta won its third 
game in the four-game series• Fred Breining, 6-9, was the 
Murphy  I" On " ' ' " ~ ' ' ~ " ' ' " ~I tie:~ ,NLi!,:home run 
• . .  . . . • . ,  . . . . .  .,.; _ . .  . . .. . , ,  .' ; " . . : ,  .. ?~. , *  . . . .  . . . .  , . • 
AOanta'sDale Murphy was droppedfrom.four~ to sixth : loser. Expos 2 Mets.1 ; " ' ' " , . : ,~  " . ;, ~ . :. l-ainnln~.~_fn,,*:~mn*r~,l|*t~*1~:';,~mn~',, ;;, ,,~o ,,;t,^ " m;"  ~-~,~I~*'A;. "" :" ;/ ' I ' ' : " ~ '] ' ] -- ] ] " ' ] " ' ...... 
m the .batting order but i t  didn't :make him.atiy less ..... InNew York, Charlie Leaallowed four .hits'0ve'iflght::; finished u0.for h ls i l th  save ' . '  : ' .`4 q '  "# " ' "  "I ' '  r " "Thetrlumvlienmvle[edh three a esweepf0rthe0ul~ . ' H . . . . . .  " . ~ ' H .  ~ + ' . . . . .  ' " ' ~ : '  " , ': AH ' , H .  * ~ ' , * " H : : q . . . .  ; ' ~-- ' . ' ' rl 0 ; '  : "  d d y H H , "~ H H ~ , P " " ' " H . . . . . .  ~ " ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . H # 
dangerous. . . .  .- "::: .: " ..-: • -. '.: ." . ' . . . .  :. : . : ;  .... ' innings andBryan Litllesingied.h0methewimdng'rtmln .". Dravecky,whbail0wedthree:hi~iandiiWalk.iniheflrsi ;overthedef~dlngWorldChmpions chiCago]s,7:3~!d,st;.. 
. Ii~-a Slump !ately,:Muiphy Sugg&te'd aper~nid'demiitibn.! }lle fo .drth.~tolpace Mmiti'eal:over;the!Meta: . : ' . / ; . ; : - :  .:.,ii, . ~  but e~.a~ with0Ut yieldiitg'aTiin'~liea twoAStros" .' St" L0t/Is this.~ssonMter ~ '0n lys lx  c l f ' t s 'mt ,~ . : 
in the baWng'erder to m~ager Joe  TQrfe."The end result .:;; i). Lea, 6.8,"struck Out tw0 and didn't walk~abatter":'0h~:01.. wei~~,=,~h~ , t , i~  ~,.~ =~a~-,~:...,..a'2 .,_~ ~.~:~.,_'._ v ~, , t ;  ,t.. i.~I;; ::, a.~ t.~,,,,... ~ Davis and  Cev ~Steve "
.was .~nurpny s z~.a n0me. run aria an u-~. ~.~uu0n~ t,ea~uc ;..;.; u).~•mtn.ne, ylelUeo was J/~lny .Heep. 8 lour~: pinch-homer., his il2th gam~ 0n iluly 3 and was 0-3 with a:7 78 ~i;hed run7 :. Trout, 9-9; Was spotted an early 6~0 lead after two ~: ' .  : 
baseball vicf0ry Thursdhy, night;for. Atlantii' Braves ~ , ;' : this sea~u and sixth 0~/erail leadin ' off the " " . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' ' " • . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • ' ' . . . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . .  ~ "" . . . .  
M A " ' " . . ' " "I"" . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' - -  . . : . . . .  g:• seventh. Jeff aversge during~that stretch~ ' "  ' . . . .  r' : •' .... But It took:four Qdcego pitchers to kecpthe ~ a t  • " ] P . " ' . { . . . . . .  . ~ e  I * ' . " d . " I ' ' ' j 'I ' . . . .  " . " k d " ' ' ' " d I . p " I . . . .  ' , [ I ' ' " ] I ' ~. ' 
I told him.(Torre),the other nay, If you want to move . araon pRcnedthe nmth~ming for Ida 16th save, u . . . .  " ~  " " ' . . . .  ~ [ . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' " . ' 'S I . who at' his 17th ve . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ givlng.p ,. ,,..,, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ., .. bay  indud~Lce  m th  g . sa  . . . . . .  ,..,~ . 
m e ,  g o  ahead,"said Murphy, .who  .was  hittifig .167'qn ~is >.only a!eadoffsingie to  H u b i e  Brooks ; ,  . ;  " ~"~':'...:-, : ;~ ,~.' ' .  .... Ph l l l l es"  5 ~ a ~  1 "I': " " " ' 11 " ' -  II ~ I: ' ; [ ~ ~ p . i  . I' ~ " , :  ; -  ; I . ' ' . ' " ' ' [ [ ". ' ' " ' .' ' . "  , . : : . ] " ' ' ,  d " ' '  I " '~ ' ~ ~ ' I }:'~ : [ i " I " I 
last 67 at.bats . . . . . . . .  'Tmsui'ebehadaireadYthought0flt~ahdhe.~ ' . .  .~,± Alt r akinii.... . .  , 'a 1 -o . . lead  in . . . . .  file tliird itming on '~~Mlke  . . . .  ' InPittsburgh," . . . . . . .  Joe.MorSan"~ hit . . . .  a three- run" :  homer :  " " and Joe"~"' Reds . . . . . .  4 era' "3 " • . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . .  ; ~ ~:" : .  ' 
Said, 'Well, don't 'worry:if I decide to.' : . . "~ ' ' ,m,,,;, ,.,,. .s}efih°uso•sl run'scer~mg singlei~ the. Expos sc0red".'their I~fehv~reiind 0zfle v.irgii added solo shots as Phlhideliflfla - h} ~ l~g~e$ Ron.oe~ter s l -  ~la leadoff '~ mt~"~ih ~ ' ' '  
~'~" I.was n't S uPr  ~ syd :  . "  '' i ' " i  [ ' I '  -" "" ' i r~e  f0  ~ . I  10n  a double . . . .  by " " ...... " . . . .  "" '- . . . . .  ' .... , :  _...: ~ . , -~  , . . . . .  Ugg . .,.~, . . . . . .  .=.. . ;.,. ~- -  ~ ~ ~n~,g-,,-_?. Gary Carter .and. cooled off the Pirates.: '.."' .. .... '-,~:.,.-.... ; . 11th I g  to raise~nehumtl ever.the ~ .  Th.e;Vte, :. 
• murpuy, wno ueo momreaLs'-.~nore ~awson . anu n~e8 ny "Jnm wauacn anu tattle. ' . . . . . .  Charlle Hudson, 6 -3 ,ga l~ his fifth consecutlve'vietory to ry  uevethe Reds a m~litin the four-~ame seHes~/~"  ' 
Phfladelphm s Mike Schm]dt for the Nattonal League lead Padres 4 Astros 2 . ' . . . . . . . . .  AI Holland worked the final 2 1.~ lnnina~ fn# hin l~#h'=mm= " • A,aal== ,;rod ~,~n~=~.l *ka ~,=t .o  a~L a=m~m I~ lnd  At in~ ~ ' 
in homers with Ms tWo-run shot iaga!nst the Giants, said he In San Diego, Luis Salazar s three-run homer hi th6 sixth; Cabs 9 cardinals-6" : ' .  ": • ' ; ' ' " hi  the National I~eagus west. ~ - .  ~* '3./,. -:.: 
doesnt feel any different hitting lower in the order and inninghelped Dave Dravecky gain his elusive'13th Victory ~ InSt. Lblds~ Judy Davis~and BonCeyeach  ltit two- rnn ' '  BeaHayas, 3-2, the l'0urth Cinci~naU Pitcher~ ~' ,~ '  . .~= 
thinlr~..it-m.ay~..help_thet~m, i  ..... ~ . . _  _ . as-the Padres defeated the Astros. Dravecky;-,I3.8,1astc-d.7.. h0mersinthefirsfinningandC'liieago(,~bsl~eldontoeeat win TomNledenfuers~feredhtsffi'SilossJnalxde¢l~n~" 
momer Nanonm League acuon, montreaJ ~:xpos eagea . - • o~ • ,.. • :. ' • • . . - • " . . .. - -.,.-.. ' 
New York Yankees 2-1,. San Diego Padres turn~i back - ' -  " " - ' " • ' " " . . . . . . . .  " - 
Houston A.~tros4-2, PhlladelphiaPh,liestrippodPitt-. Winfield disposes Blue Jays, beans seagull 
Dave Winfield disposed of 25 Blue Jays with his bat and A's 4-3. : George Brett. One out later, W/We Aikensflined an iRBl  
one seagull with a baseball While Winfield was getting the birdie,_~ane Rawley double before Sheridan tripled and scored on a threwi~ 
New Yol'k Yankees, who seem to get invol,,,ed in one scattered seven hitsin his third consecutive complete-flame error by shortstop Ed Boniero. The Royals built their l~d  
bizarre incident after another these days, had one for the victory over Toronto, Dave St/eh lost for the sixth~ time in to 6-1with two siXth-inning runs on a single by Sheridan and 
, books - -  and for the birds - -  Thursday night. : his last seven decisions. Amos .Olls's homer.. 
Winfield rove in two runs with a single and double as the Orioles 4 Indians 3 Rangers 6 Red Sex 1~ 
Local Sports Sho ts 
The second Terrace hockey development camp has just 
a few openings left.in its three age groups, and spokesman 
Cliff Sharpies hid Thursday that by the beginning of next 
week the camp should be full. 
Sharpies aid that 110 players had singed up in the three' 
age groups, bantam-midget, pee wee and pup, with exactly 
50 per cent. of these coming from out of town• Two opedings. 
are left in the bantam.midget group, twoare left in the pup 
group and there are still several in the pee wee group. 
Coaches for this year's camp will be Marc Pezzin of the 
Kelowna Wings Western Hockey League franchise and 
Murray Lawrence of the Revelstoke Rangers franchise in 
the BC Junio r Hockey League. " • 
Local coaches will be assistaing Pezzin and LaWrence in 
the camp, which will run on the same f0rmat as lastyear's 
event. 
For reglstr~fibn i formation for the camp, •call Dick 
Kilborn at 635-6511 or.635-36~1. 
Yankees ended. ~ four-game' losing streak with a .3-i At.CleveJand,Eddle Murray~doub!ed bome~thewinning /. A t  A r i l n g i 0 n ,  H o n e ~ , e n t t s e a t t e r e d  ~t ~= ~'~t  ~ '~ f" " 
American League baseball victory over Toronto BlueJayac run in the 10th innin~;makingSeott MeGre~or:~e fiirst'i4-. ~eo~e Wr~ht hit a two-rus, homer and J lmt~lb~ ' 
But the hit everyone will remember 'was a fowl baH. game winner/n the league, although Rick Honeycutt of drove in three runs as the Rangers weft'for the first time in 
As the Blue Jays were coming to bat in_the bottom of the Texas matched him soon thereafter. McGregor; 14.4, held nine games. Wright followedBuddy Bell's two-out.single in 
fifth, Winfield tried to throw a warmup ball off the field, the Indians to seven hits in ninel~udngs for his' sixth con-[ the .third ~.Wtth  his 12th home runtomake it 3.~, in0. d 
Instead,Mter theit s rUCkgame,and.thekilledyankeea seaguloutfielder.wasSitting in t ke right field.to: a .WhiteSeCutlvesaxViCtorY"4 Tigers 2 ' "  ' " ' .... . Sundberg ~i'a~i~l a .two-run single in the fifth. ..... : !: ; ~ 
police station, "where he posted a$500 bond and was At Chicago, Richard Dotson scattered six*hits hi eight. Mariners 11 Angels 5 . " . -  . : 
At Seattle, Tony Bernazard's two-run homer.tr~ered a 
released oil' his own recognizance and ordered to appear in innings and Jull0 cruz,s RBI deu51~ highlighted a four-run seven-n= sixth inning a's Seattle rased a 5-0 deficlt.!Rlcky. 
provincial Cour~ Aug. 12, The maximum penalty for cruelty sixth for the White SOW I~ug Bo~relieved Juan Bereuguer Steirer blanked the Idar~ers onone hit until the sixth, when 
to animals i s  a $500 fine and or Six months in jail. to start the sixth and walked Vance.Law with one out and~ .Mmmy castl l lo led off with ~ sh181e and :one out later 
"All I can say •is that it is quite an unfortunate incident gav.e up a double to Scott Fletcher. Law scored on a passed Bornasard lmmered, The Mariners usedthree rrors~ a - '  
because one of the fowls in Canada is now no longer with ball by Lance Parrish and Fletcher scored the go-ahend run walk and four singles - -  including a two-run hit by Steve 
us," Winfield said• " I  had finished playing catch with (left .on cruz's double. Rudy Law followed with a triple.and Henderson gnd Castillo's seond hit of the inning : to score 
fielder) Don Baylor and turned and whipped the ball to the Carlton Fisk 10~at out.an infield Single to score Law.. Kirk 'five inore runs, 
batboy and the seagull happened tobe there. Gibson and Larry Herndon homered for.Detroit. Twins 4 A's 3 
"It's unfortunate, but it was an accident. It wasn't  in. : Rgyals 6 Brewers 2 " • . . . .  • . . _ . . - ' At Minneapolis/the winning.mn follbwing singles .by 
tentional. From then on, the fans . 0n my case and :At. MilwauKee,. Kansas City's; Bud.. . Black pitched a flv~e - .. Gary G~etti and pinch;hitter Dave.Eugle off 0a]Id~nd 
threw things at me and tried to hit me. ' " ;  h itterfor hi s flrs. t complete, game ~ the majors and.Pat reliev~ Tom Burgmeler. Tom Brunansky'a tw0-rim aln~e 
Yankee manager Billy Martin, able to smile for the f i r s t ,  anenoan cappeo a tour-run rst mnm~ w/th an RBI triple. :in the sixth hadgiven the Twins a 3-1 lead, but the A's tied It 
time in the series, quipped: "It's the first time he's hit the The Royals quickly jumped on loser Don Sutton when U.L. in the e!ghth on Mike Davis triple, a double by Came~ 
cutoff man all year." :~"~ ' Washingtonsingled, stole second and scored on a single by Lansford and llicke~, Henderson's single. 
Elsewhere in  the American League, the Birds of " ~/' ~ ~ 
Baltimore-- aiias the Orioles - -  edged Clevelend Indians 4- braz i l i ans  stun Wh,tecaps * 3 in 10 innings, Chicago White Sex downed Detroit Tigers 4- r~ . " . . . .  • ' 
2, Kansas C i ty  Royais trimmed Milwaukee Brewgrs 6-2, • 
Texas Rangers ended an eight-game losing streakwith a 6-1 ,~ 
victory over Boston Red Sex, Seattle Mariners trounced VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Sportelub Interusclonai of Porto ~-: Intemaclonni goal when he tried to ei~=r a high ~ i n the  
California Angels 11-5 and Minnesota Twins nipped Oakland 
Alegre, Brazil, stunned Vancouver Whitecaps of the North Vanceuver penalty area with a bleycl~ ki~kb~t ehil~,ed Iti,: " 
............... " .... " : . . . .  American Soceer.£~igile 4-1 Thursday n i~t ' t0  tal/ti:eeilti'0f over T .~ :ih'stekdl )''''~*'~ ~'-~rJ~  ~i~;,',i~'~ ,ao~ .,...~,.,.,:,,) :,,t,. 
of the. Europac. tournament. Affother ~ bali led to a ~.-1 Intemaelenal .lead at. tli~ 
Winger S~!vlto scored twice before 20,114 fans to lead the interval when Alex Bornetson tried to.head away a ,.b~h ~ 
slick Bra~lan-slde which dominated throughout the match , cross but the ball went to Gernido wh6 nodded. It to~'the v 
and gave the IWhitecaps little room to o~erate, un&,unrded Silvito. • " " ~ 
J 
..,' The other Internaeinnal goal was sce~d by Rene after -, , ' i . 
. the Brazilians allowed the Whitecaps an ~arly 1-6 lead on' a . Silvito, who narrowly missed on several 0that of his seven' 
- goal-by Peter Beardsley and got back in the match on an~ shots "d~ing rite game, gave the.visitors a 3-1 lead four- 
. own goal charged agalns~ the NASL l~gus  league leaders, min..Utes into the second 5air with a header off the.far post !
that Lettleri had no chance to. save. . : ? ! .  
. . . .  . , '  
. • . , " 
• "7"  
Speak out 
for your rights 
I 
My name is MarianneFraser ,  and I have worked for.the~. -
province of British Columbia for the past 2i. years. . 11  . . , - 
My cm'rent position is an Office Assistant:tt-m the Recr:ehtion r" #~ 
and Sports Branch of  (he Provincial ecretar]es Ministry in. 
Kelowna where I was born and raised. " , . .  
The government has now 'told me that I am being fired 
for no just reason or cause, 
After 21 years of  What I consider to be faithful service which ' 
included excellent employee appraisals, I feel that all of  my 
efforts in the past were for  no.thing and t have been betrayed 
by my employer, " • 
I'm also disillusioned about what the government  is doing • 
to the rest of the people in my office who were also fired, many of 
whom will be out in the cold witl~ no~,here to go after long years ~ 
of good service to the taxpayers of  B.C. 
: I wonder how they can just i fy  what they have done to 
these people? ........ :. 
Where they expect us to get jobs withall  the unemployed in t 
Kelowna is beyond me. My guess is that they just don ' tcare . .  
I hope that you do., :. 
' .~.rite to: Premier Bennett 
Legislative Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
........ V8V IX4 
o 
2 Karl  Sterner 
3 Fr~dToQcha _ 
4 Colin Par r  
S.  ~/V~lrtln S tem~ 
6 RayWlrn4n" 
' 7 Ran AII~HI 
| ReMi t  almonds 
9" aM) O'Nall 
10 J.Mln Oom: i l~ |  
11 Nell Fleischmenn 
12 GW F=rkvam 
13 Ro~ Phl l l i l~ 
14 Jac Bakkar 
. lS SI lo Oand#~kl  
• 16 Tr4NorMItMk|r 
I? n01~rt Lowo 
I I  S tew~ DI I le l~gh 
n9  Greg Brandenberg 
~:  Sog~r Cook 
MIKe Anenll 
22 S~ Walker  
13 John Oel l rnar  
~4 Robert Bogl . ' t  
, ~ ~S Genff P i r~  
f .;~ RayShwn4y 
Bob Phl i i lp i  
m Oe~ry Llchtellhll d 
• ~ DweyneRId l~r  
" 30 Bob aMtw 
31 • Rlcl~ard A I I t~  
31 Wi l l iam Surka 
33 Gary  Pe l t lp~ 
It was the second straight win for the South Americans . . . . . - ~ ,; 
• who cmwrap up the tournament, which pays $30,000 to the • . The • goal was set up when Silvinho, beat Vanceu~e~i; 
winning dub, Saturday night agnil~t he winleas Chinese. defender Bobby Lenarduzd, moved to centre back beca~=e~, 
national team which lost 4-0 to Seattle Sounders in Tacoma, of.a first-half ankle Injury to Dave•.Watson, and laid =i S 
Wash. perfect cross to the centre.of the goal area. ;~ 
L Seattle/rod Vattceuver meet in the other game Saturday Reae ended the sem~ late in the half when Uruyan/"  
night..~_a_d~)pbleheader_he~.~_,~_Th_e.geme will likely dscide__midflelder_ RuhenA~az_l~Ut him in_the-clenr=betw~m- =twd~ ............. 
• •~s~=L-ond place which.is worth $20,000.. Vanceuver defenders. 
~.  L .  r 
'The" Brazilians made life miserable for Vancouver " 
goalkeeper Tins Lettieri ...who was called upon to make 
~ever~'daz=lingeavesto~kceptheec°rerenpectsble' Torrey unfazed 
'" ItWas.ust our typeof  game," sald Lettieri after the , 
hard-tadding Internaeional outshot the Whitecaps 20-10 and - " " 
and p!eked up 39 fouls to 18 for Vancouver in the physical NEW YORK (AP) --  Pat develop under the beat of ~ 
match, LaFontaine, t'egarded .as circumstances under  an 
one of the top American. outstanding Olympic. 
"We like:to play fast and get on the ~ quickly. They born hockey playera ever, program. 
slowed us down completely." has made his choice to play ' ."It'll give him maturity 
BEARDSLEY IMPRESSED for the" U.S. Olympic team and experience." 
• Boar~ley was somewhat indwe of the visitors, Calling in1964 --  a decision which 
them possibly the bes't"slde he had ever played ugait~.L, doesn't faze general Torrey, who picked up the 
"lt must be a joy~o play on that side. They're s0 aldllf0~ manager Bill Torrey ef New luncheon tab T~.Sdayfor  
They defend Well hi rite right;imms. They-haven't played on York Islanders. .'. " LaFontaine's . . . . .  atmounee. 
thei(ertfflclai)turfmuch~,doreb~tyou'vegottoglvethem "We'll just set aside our meat, said he would go to 
credit. They came hi here and outclassed us." ' ' negotiations - until ~. ,  the the .Winter Olympics hi 
:"Benrd~ey • opened the seorin-g against Internaclonul, Olympics are over," said SaraJevo, Yugoslavia, to 
which won three Brazilian club championships between Torrey, .  whose National watch the inhmders' No. 1 
~•1975 ~d 1979, after Vancouver mldflelder Fruns ~ Heckey Lengue team: has draft plck ~- thlrd overall. In 
erea tedalooseballjustoutsldethepenaityaren.Boardsle~ weal four consecUtive •the~leltionai Hockey l, eague 
'pounced on It for his' fourth goal of the tournament. Staifley Cups. "He'll now .--  and 'other top tn imt , ,  
:.The little forwardwas the unfortunate vietim of the first have" the opportunity to LaPontaine,"an lacyear. 
r Iten's o .  , , . , .  gang of the MOuntain -;  moved to Montreal lset ~3e.ar 
• -, where he'play~l for verdun. 
"' - 1~I3K INaOPTH|MOUNl rA |NPOOTRACM Ca~lerk~l t  ~1' ~ the qunbecMa~r Junior 
SPO|ttoredbyth,,$1kmeVelleyNter|tho~tellClub :, |J~--s4miormen ov-m " " H0ckeyLeague.Hebrokeio 
Cour le rKerds  ~ l o r  women (19-34} " ~ " ' ' 
Women:  SueW=lkm-( |m}45:00  row- -maters  Women (=.SO) id~ . :~( fe~t .  0c~ls~on l l "  ~N}~d 
Pteca . . . ;Naml  T ime ~ ~ " U S ~C*  , ~ ,  , ~ ~ " ]" 1 . " . ,  eight,, points :In i a.,s~gle 
51:!3 mm ' • " *'~. 
I S l ch l rd  H | r r l l on  37 :~ |m . 35. Hanr f  L iong .  • Sh49 '~ Im game~. .  • . :~ . .  
3s:ff, |m ~ MlkdCl l r le len len el. $$ ~ ' Boys 14•15 " • .~  
3':= " . 3* e .~ow,  n:o~ - ~,~.m ; He scored " - : - ;£  '~- 
3@:51 am g OaryMcKInnon  ~ S~:14 mm 104 ~oS J~;  I~MI ! 
~ot~ ,m': • S~an~ ,i,~lCtV " ,:=v ".~m ~' auists.~id•234 points. He  
41:0T .40:3~ . "-" L|~rlm " .~140" KaVIn I..I),da~ .•' V n X l l l~ l  /*' ' n:~s,m ,oy, n n"  ;~ ' :: 'also ~'. b rae  .Guy La~eur s' 
41:~J  ; " - '  " 81~1 " • t ~SrreldWiliW.V S3:3~' mm, lealpm.mark by searing i n  
,12:01 . " % am 43 Kor t  k 'h l i~Nl  % : $,I~SO , . am 
4~:~ am . ; 44 Eve lynK~ ~:07  - ' "~ .~,  ' .  48 con iHM,~ut ive  ~a]m(~,  
,13:o3. am 415 Ete l rmF le lKhmbnn ~:~1 " m "l'mveryh'i,ppyaudvery 
,13:14 sm 4~ N~r l l  Hofrnayer 56i34 5W 
. ,D:MI " |m 47 JoePottl* 56:U |m proud to be on the  1964 
44:0S mm - 4 Jack  BendMr |  ~4:3~ 
,m Olympic team, ''~ he said. ,14:13 • ~ ' 49. Glen Kathter ~:&4 , " -  Sm ." 8, . 
, :n  ,m so e.~v Oevron,kV" 57:45 " ;m.  My frieiids suggested 1 
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.m~:~cknt rbke"  a~l  the++100 : metre' .  4X+~ medley relay'team of',Hackman, : .LePage did exce!!~,tly,for:.~e:.fi)~st;.: The Terrace Hawkeyes begin at 8 a.m. Saturday at Aiyansh Challengers at 8 "if the team coming from, the • 
i~ l~mediey~:  H~l"oiiv~l" me(lal::" ~o~ora ,  MarshalJ +and :Margaret seve ,  events~ly!ng~0ii(i;iand~nlypne:~{,women's ms~all !earn will both Riverside. and .Agar, a.m. At I0 a.m. the host leser's s ide of  the draw wins  " !. 
Ca~.]:~,.~ 100 metre fre~;~:e,~vhtle:;. ~c~:wa~won a o ron~... . . '  . - : .  !:' ...pomt.beh~dlea~r~dndieven~al!goldi..:~e nostmg, a.  nine-team with all of Sunday's games Hawkeyes ~eet  . the the 2 p.m. f inal :  another " 
I ~ . ~ b ~  edme i~ the ~) nletre'!  ,~ ,y~,~n~ ~'x ou.~ree re~ay.~.eam o~ .m.eaa!ls~.:.~erry ~uss. eu:0~  ~e~_:~n~. ps  i:aoume-Kn~o.u.~ . . . taking place at Riverside. Gitk'san Maids, and at:12 game will be  played _ i 
_b~trbke:andtheh0nlet~ef~styl'e. : ~°s.m~.-_~a~er,'~ ~_°nn, ~an~a°" ana..a~m, eru'stseveneve-n~!_~age~ell:i~urnament~msweeKena : Gam s t Agar heginat 8 -hbbh the Kispiox_W_arr" imme~diatel - af terwar _ ~'  ! 
:Gr~y:a~0 finished fourth in the 100 ~mmnael ~ta~lmis:e.ot .~rmce-6--Ru .~--~--b~:nd:0n: the-pole.vault, i th~u~fe~tur l~g: - ,  teams .f~-m .a - -~.  ~,m. Saturday with.Prince ' meet the  winner of the decide the ~,inner.+ ~ 
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LePage has  to be~c0~idered a top ~'arK. " . . . . . . . .  i 
women's fastball • tournament 
silver in•:that event. . .  + Ki~segnekla meets Empress p.m.and 8 p.m. Sunday's The fastbali should be good ~ 
Cafietdian. Canad ian ,~A~ateur  The" mixed 10 X 50,metre  relhy prospect for:traek~and:fleldif hekeeps • The t0urnamen't features H~tel.from Prance'Rupert,- games atRiversidebeginat all weekend, though, with 
Sw~' i~lng Association " masters consisting o f  McEwan, Mar.~hall, , up with athletics, since he is • only in three teams from the and games ContinUe at Agar 8 a.m. andcarry'on through-: :the :~orthwest, team~ 
swimmers aged 20 years old-'and up, Arndt, Hackman, Coxford, Stamhuise, grade 9 at present and living in a Hazeltbn area, two from at 12 noon,2 p.m. and4 p.m; games at 10 a.m., 12 noorl already having pa[:ticipate:l ] 
were a lmpart  of the Games thisyear, Baker,.Pol~ock, Dando and Mostsd also _ communib; not generally known for•its Prince Rupert and one each on Saturday, f andfiieTerraCeMasterSwimCiubtoOk " and2 p.in., with the final in several tournaments hi:+ 
won a Silver ,medal in this novelty track and field accomplishments, from Houston, Kitseguekla; Saturday's gameS at game scheduled for 2 p.m, "sum/tier. l 
all  of its members and one swimmer event. + = Michelle Parrish ofQueen Charlotte New" Aiayansh and the Riverside start  w i th  Since+the t0urnament is a ' ....... 
from Printe .Ru~rt. as t~ zone 7 TENNIS " City won the zone's only other medal in~ Terrace team. Games Houston taking on: New true double-knockout event, 
- representatives In this sport. The . The zone 7 tennis players ran into track and field, finishing third for a; .. -~-  
owim~ers .from Terrace •came :hack . tough .competition .'in. *their : various- .bronze 'in the g i r l s  100 .metre' rum. " :'r . " " " " " " 
with~igmedab':lncludi~two'*gold~'~•e~enLs'V~i~NormChatfield'M~ff Parrishw°ntheev'nt'in"98S~bi]t' West provinCes battle 
f .  s i lvers 'r id" nine bro .  m~lais. Leane of K i t imat  the" Idghest-placed couldn't repeat this year . ,  P ,  rr ish , tso  e r n 
Sue HacKman accounted for botli gold finishers in fifth place. Chatfield and finished fifth in the 200 metre final and ' +; • " . . . . . .  ~ 
medals~by, the master swimmers, Leane beat Ken Hecker and Rick sixth in the discus final to add to her " CALGARY (CP) - -The predicted week- = .oldhighschoclstudent.from EDMONTON, 
taking wins in the 50 . metre Harris Of the Okaimgan for the fifth, accomplishments, long battle between British Columbia and BETTERED THE Canadian record in 
bre~tstroke and the 100 freestyle".. place Spot. Saturday evening. ' : Valerie Phil~)ot of~Terrace finished Alberta for overall honors at the. Western winding the one=metre. springboat:d event. 
~ii Hackm an ~ finished fourth inthe 50 Keith MacCurdy of-Terrace was the .fourthin the girls 1500 metre rup before Canada Summer Games co~tinued free and fifth in the 50f ly .  - Fuller, a member~oFthe national diying 
- next-hlghest placed finlsher in tennis in injuring 'herself in a dormitory Thursday with the defending champlbns . team, .amassed 485.50 points, about 12 
. Dave Moated won thrce'.medats as the boys singles class, finishing sixth accident. Philpot was a medal hope in from B.C. gaining a narrow lead. more than the previous Canadlan best. 
~ue~l'~erfl~egh0 fbr°ree~v~e`Jn d tt~ehe 1~ " - - - . v ,  ' • .~ ,  a~ter losing the fifth-place malich t . I a n e  ' . . . .  both the S00 and 3000 metre runs but h e r . . Concord  • ]J 
indl" l  ~ ' ' ' v  uua~ m~m:y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~mmo~'~;u)o~ a ,M ll)ado of Port Coqnltlam Saturday. m~)u~l~p~::;l~tae~ldh~f~e~u~.~l~l~ d~ The only province to f lare:won .the That showingled a-1-2-3 Alberta sweep of 
' 'Seventh.placed finishers included Lisa ~. t -.,.overall points honor, B.C. took beth laser the. event. Mark Latreille of Edmonton 
m cu  ea "'ev "" "" • fo l lowed w i th  a v ic to ry  in  the  men 's  th ree -  Carpet . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ents to wm the sating team t~tle and the fourth i ,  the 100 free and a sixth in the Pares and Michelin Marleau of Kitimat ~nns ~tausor s ~e~n i~mce finish m me four i " ' - . . . . . . . .  
• .._, . . . . . . .  - • . ... - - . . . ,  .- po nrs awaraea.to me winner. ~er ta  metre~ - ' 50 hack as well as the medals, despite in the girls' doubles and MireHa Gardin b0y~ ~s~ metres; ~eresa: Lmasem s was second 
suffering from the handicap system But . Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Care  • 
wton signs with Minnesota That gave B,C. 41peints to A lherta 's  40. f ight in 'g the i '0 '~nbat t leTor ,  th i rd  place, l )  ro fpss lonai rug I:i!o :'i' Manitoba had 23.5 and Saskatchewan 15 ,5 . '  ha , the i r  momentsThursday ,  In a race  to J I -  c lean ing  .~..'r" 
' Alan Barnes of Penticton won the laser the wire, Perry Scalieta of Winnipeg w0n vice. Cleaning q,d L : t~ l ,  • + . ' " While Rob Lewis and David Prentice took the 80-kilometre cycling road race to Lake Storage of Imporled~ 
! the laser two. Sailing was the only sport the award of excellence ina Games record domestic or  • custom 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)  - -  The 1984 United States Olympic Lawtbn ~, who called himself "a fortunate young man," completed Thursday.. " ' t imeOfone hour, 50 minutes; 49 seconds, made rugs . . . r~,- 
hockey team lost a valuable, player Thursday when Brian said it was not the money that persuaded him to join the The two remaining team sports,. soccer TIMES IDENTICAL s0nable rates for top 
Lawton, the top choice in this yeai-'s National Hockey professional ranks~+ - • and volleyball, gave early indications that His time was identical to that of runner- notch work. Ask. 
League draft, signed a'four-year contract With Minnesota Gus Badali, Lawton's agent who also hand les  r Wayne Alberta andB.C, will likel3; he fighting it up Ian .Wilson of Saskatoon and third-place 6 3 5 - 6 6 7 5  
/i North Stars. - " . . . . . . . . . . .  ] Gretzky, admitted that he pressured Lawton into turning .out until the final hours of theweek-long, firdsher Karl*Willberg of Edmonton, but ' [ Today 
"Our gain will be the Olympic team's~loss/, North Stars Pro. and forgoing the Olympics. r ,  23-sport competition. ~ Sealleta got the nod. " " Co ] 
general manager Lou Naime said at a news conference. PRESSURED LAW'TON / i B.C. got two gaals:from John Catliff to Saskatchewan also got tremendous ~ 
: 'A i~ , :~.e  y.ou. Cake a player of his calibre away from a "From the business point of view, I hadto advise BHan to " beat Saskatchewan 3-0 in  soceer, while equestrian • performances from_ Dayton 
team i t  i Smew z ."+~ -:, ; : : ' ' s in  "sa" , ,  , . . . . .  , Albe . . . . . .  , ; ' Under  new ~--~h.,.:- ,+, .,v!.~z, ~ ~:~-~.,~. ,  ~.,+... : .~ ...: ,,..•~:~: .:,.,+..~;-.,;. g , .... lid Bad~.,!.~,,you cap t.haye y0ur cake and eat it tOO.., ..~. _ rta responded wflh apa i  r of goals by+ _ Gorseline of Saskatoon and Caron Cowle0f Management  
~$ne~u~'year-olocentl~. tro u tmmberlandt.~.. I~ s ~ef i~t .~ .~ "~J~L'~i~a~t, e~t~/d'.'-pr~fessional~ team; -lust- - i~a~. . :  ~ste.ve.Aldred ~ a 3-1 win over Manitoba Regina, who had perfect ridesto finish 1-2 u , .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . "  SPECIALH! hated States player in the 22-year,old h/story of the NHL goodbye to him for seven months And vn e~n', ~=n,~t  "z'nat was wnually the way it went m in the. show jumping; 
dr most of the competition Thursda as aft tp be ~lected first overall. His contract is estimated Brianto forget seven months alary, The pressure was put , , . :_ ,_  :_~ ,,~.., ~ .~ . . ' .  . y Of the 14 awards of excellence Sasknt- We'll c lean' your 
• m~r~a anu ~rluSn ~;olumola, intent on chewan has.won, Saskatoon athletes have couch a t  regu lar  at $700,000 to $850,000 over the four years, on by me and I apologize to the Olympic team." - : 
• " I price and a chale;: At the same time La .wton was announcing his decision, The decision was a difficult one for Lawton. , _ bettering each other for the overall honors, won 10 and shared one other. ] free l
rode roughshod over the rest of the As well, Saskatchewan heatAlberta 21- J ExplmsAug.3t. . 
fo~an°therthe, rookie,AmericanPat:olympieLaFontaine,team.announeedinstead ofhe wouldNew Ym;kPl y" Of "Itthought.,,w s a great, great struggle," he said.. " I  gave~ it a lot competitors in most of the events, m 19 in theirGreco Roman wrestling match . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.y . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Islanders. LaFonta~e was the third player chosen in the  Badali originally hadbeen working on. a fly'e-year, $1- The.  B.C.-Alberta activity peaked ~up after"~losing 27-12 to Alberta in the ( i ~ i  
draft. " . . . . . .  million contract. Thursday when Debbie Fuller, a 16-year- ~ freestyle section. 
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SCUBA DEPARTMENT 
Cut 'n' Jump "Grand Master" 
Tunr te l  Concave Slalom• 
Water Ski. Reg. 210.00 ... 99.95  
/Spedsways Waterwing Quick 
Release Back Pack 
Reg. 69,~ ..................... 49.95  
Pennform Di~n'  
U,S. Divers' 
Rocket Fins 
Reg. 59.95 ..................... 29 .95  
Sea Glider Hawaii Slalom Scuba Panther Spur Gun 
Large size, reg. 199.95 ... 99.95 
Small size, reg. 179.95 ... 99.95 
ku l~ Wet Suit with Hood 
Boots and Gloves 
,Reg. 300:00 ................. 150 .00  
Flaland Float Water Ski Model: Honolulu 
Reg. 44.95 ....... . .......... ,., 24~,95: !~Reg. 11~4.95 .................... 59 .95  
While ,,StoCks Last.t~ 
SPORTSWEAR DEPT. 
. Men's and. Ladles' 
Rugby Pants 
i J~  price 
YANKEE 
Reg.  49.95 ,  . . . . . .  29.95  
Expos Baseball  
.......... CHECK THE 
LADY YANKEE 
V.Neck Shirts 
red er blue 
Reg. 26.95 
14.96 
+, .  
, . • .  CLOTHING 
'•'DISCOUNT RACK" 
For T-Shirts and Shorts 
at surpr is ingly low, 
low prices! I 
. l  I ~ • 
LADY BLAZERp, , , r l  
Reg .  52.95  . . . . . .  34.95 
49.95 . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  :29 .95  LADY BLAZER[c ,nv ,s ]  L ' i i  N IPPER 
• • Reg .  32.95 . . . . . .  19 .95  Reg .  13.50 . . . . . . . .  9.95  
ALL  COURT o F ranch ise lH i  Leather  BLAZER MEN'S  
Reg .  •24.95  16.95  Reg .  63.95 39 .95  Reg .  32.95 19.95  
LADY ALL  COURT.  F ranch ise  Lo  Leather  :I~A'DY ROADRUN~.ER 
Reg]  24.95  "16 .95  Reg .  58.95  . . . . .  /34 , .95 :  Reg. 39.95 . . . .  i i . ; : .  22 .95  
Adidas Indoor Court Shoe. Reg. 34.95 ....... ........ 22'95 
i 
J NEW BALANCE W660,  reg .  75.95 . . .  49.95 
W420,  rug .  59.95 ... 37.95 730, reg.  75.95 . . . . . .  49.95 I W460. req.  64.95 ... 39.95 555. rea .  69.95 . . . . . .  42.95 
+ 
i 
J 
White's +S~hy~ Wat Suit 
[Perfect for water skiing} 
Size M,  Reg. 110.00 ....... 49.95 
"U.S.D. Colypso 
Heplator 
Reg. rag.go..: ........... . . .  199 .95  
Sea Glider Hawaii Slalom 
Water Ski Model: Waikiki 
Reg, 155.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79.95 
Water Ski Glom 
Large and Small 
Reo; 19.9S ............ i ....... ~.. 9~.95 
lobe Water Ski Case . " 
67" 
Reg. 45.95  ................ ~.... 19 .95  
Subapm Undenvmr Flashll~b 
Large,  reg. 49.95 29.95. 
Smal l ,  reg. 39.95 .... , ...... "19,95 
Unclemmr Kinetics SE400 Nijh! U.~.;Divm' Aqua Lung 
~DivinE bmp [au .~ Hllllogen| Wind Broker JKkat 
ReO. 229.00 ................. 149 .00  S ize ,M.  Reg. 17.75 ......... 39.95  
BICYCLE DEPA lgTMgNT 
Model 2140 ~ Bushw r ............. 
TourMm Men's ~-Speed ' :  Mountain Bike . . . . . . . . . .  
, "  f rame.  Reo. 219.00, LI'6~'00 Rag.~ 5..oo .;,;.::', ....... :..' 52+'i~6;i;•i 
' Squire ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ Marco Cudom Used Redline 
Juni~ $Speed , , :  .T. Cruiser 5-Speed MX III 
Rag,' 195.0o ......... L...... 1'59;,00 Reg. 310.00 ................. 259 .00  , SALE ......................... 349 .00  
, !•i' Pa Ie  I ,  The  H ,  raM,  F r lday ,  August  5,  1993 , ~ . I : : . 
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' . Ma. 21to Apr.191. r .~. (AUg. p . . . .  . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
/ , "  " , (youmay inv l tosomepeop!e  .,. ¥ou ' re" .bet tero l f  ~Lsit, ing , ..In.vltations...con~,,,.lrem.,,.c,.~.~.:.':.&-,",i...:.-k:,,:'.~. U." I  I ]'' "' ~''~ ~ ' N  :" 
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:ou]er . summer .aeuvmes; .~uut -  . u ,~u~. ,~ -. .  ~,..... " ' - .  - , ,  ..~ -~" ,  ^r f - the -w - I1 . : . 'bu .~ne~ '~ -: • " ' " " , " : . .  " -' ' , " 
don't overextend credit; . .. • 'business - proposmona .win :h -' " . . . . . . . . . . .  may be inmrac ..... proposals..come -.now~  Don't. 
" ,,"GEMINI . - .  : " i ~ '  come.now , --.,. "" takethemseHously.. . .  "'. .'. 
(May21to June20)  . "~.  " tieal.------ . . . . .  
SCORPIO"  - ," ., ~" '"' """ " ' : ' :  " " . . . .  "'-" r e : ! '~ ' ; "  A close, tie may bo.ex-. ~ ,~,~~, ,~ ~h. , l l~ l~-  . YOU.BORNTODAYhav,.a, 
travagant."You seem touched" ,yo,,,.u,~na.,,y.i~e~.in-~,tedtua~, keen sense of what he public:/ 
by the musewhen it comes to • 
decorating. Shopping leads to social event: Try to keep~ex- wants. You work well with 
wo~whlie purci~ases. ., penses  down if traveling;/U', groups and,have affair for 
originality. At tlmes,.you can 
• tisfic a~,d poetic interests are be expedient In.the choice of - eANC)~ @ ~  ,favored. ... .(June 21to Juiy 32) . 
visits spell .happy times. 
Romanc~ i definitely onyour 
agenda; Don't abuse health' 
after dark  . . . . .  
(July 23 to AUg. 32) 
You're . - in -an-adventu~us  
mood and  inclined to in- 
discreet behavior. ,Romance is 
favored, but unconventional 
behavior isnot, 
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19) . 
-Weekend jaunts and ]oc~ SAGrrrAR~S )--~-~t~6i~ vocation and m'e l iable.to 
• (Nov. 32 to Dec. 21 -., ichange .your career at some -- " 
You're anxious to get hings 
done around the house. At- 
tistie types are-productive. 
--Evening accents ronmnce and 
enjoyable tLmes, - , 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
• Through your natural 
charm, you'i'e able to win 
others to your viewpoint, lack 
comes through family. 
Domestic interests P~I~"  
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Partners surprise you in 
delightful ways. Singles, meet 
with new romance. Shopping 
and home-based a iviti~ are 
favored. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 32) 
A take-churgeattitude gets 
things accomplished. A family 
member seems difficalL New 
financial opportunities, come 
now.  
(July 32toAug. 32) 
Do what you can.regardlng " 
unfinished tasks. Later, you'll 
be in the mood to celebrate. 
Undoubtedly, you'll go 
someplace special! 
ARIES 
(Mar. Apr  i9) 
A" power struggle could 
erupt on the home front. Be~ 
willing to make ennccsalans. 
Romance and relations wlth' 
offspring are accented. 
(Apr. 20tol~y20) 
• You may feel like throwing 
in the sPonge about ,a work 
project. Don't give up 
prematurely. Concentrate .on 
home affairs. 
Know when to cut your 
losses. Don't throw good 
money after had, Expect a. 
busy day of visits, phone calls 
and news. 
(June 21 to-July 32) 
Attend to financial' affairs. 
Put budgets in order. Get ap  
praisab regardingvalualdes. 
Give a family member ilme to 
cool off. 
LEO 
(Juiy 23 toAug.32) t~:~ 
Things go pretty much your 
way if you avoid controversial 
moves. Buy yourself agift, A 
relative faces a difficult deci- 
sion. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Catch up on any work that 
-has piled up. Avoid financial 
dealings with unscrupulous 
types. Erivacy abets ac- 
com~ltshment. 
LmitA 
• _ (Sept. 23 to Oct. 32). ~.~.~ at 
You're inclined to be 
unreasonable about abusiness 
matter. Social We picks up 
now,. Make a point ogo out 
more in the condng week, 
sco  o n jiIr ,, 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A matter of cons(dence may 
concern 'you. Keep in" touetl 
You're sought after socially, point.. You're dramatic :and.. 
" butdon't overspend. Spruce would succe~l as an'actor, 
up to make the best impres- writer," musician or designer. 
sion onothers, You may also be attracted to 
, banking, brokerage, teacldng- 
CAPRICORN ~ ~ ' ancilaw. You work best in con- (Doc.32toJan. 19) - .- ~.- . 
Travelers. meet with genial sui*roundings .and are" • -S .HO~ " . 
romance and excitement. I 's an asset to communityaffuirs. . . 
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Aa~OSS 45 Chestnut .DOWN 10 F_~ludre (May 21 to June 20) 
1 Wilted growths 1 French 11 Legal matter . 
5 Sew up 47 Vat composer 1~ Divided by- " B .C .  " 
8 On-- with 49 Bruins', Z Press Zl WUI] " " .- _ :: . - • , .  
w feeder  5 Sheik'~ 2A Dies ~ : ':~ ':~ ;":' . . . . .  ~ ; "~"": ~'.. " " 
• - "'. , ~OU POLL ,  TH[~.I~[ PCORD 14 Snou. t 51 Sailor co~ncem , ~.lrires :', ::~i : ": 
15 Lounge 53 Sovietlake 6 High'note Z~ Mb~hie .......... " ": . . . .  . .~ .-.:,~:>../~,/: , • . , . . , ' • 
mCampuigned Har ry  8Actress SSLikeourelen- "" : :'- "- . " ' ' ,  • i. " . . . .  
17 Sorts S~ Period " Gillette flmisystem "./i~':, - 
18 RecOrded ~ time 9 Washin~n 32 Artmt's .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
If0 Play start 55 Unattired topic board 
Z2Oneparty Avg.solal/oathne: ~mln. 33 PuertoRice .. - 
.Moving ~ city ...- ,, ~~ 
39 Door opener ~ TVnetwork 7. ,~, ' ' ~  ~ il 
30 Author Levin ~ I ~ l ~ ' r ~ I  M Taxi ., ., ' 
31 Chess item [DIMI~ IL.ILISITIRIEIAIMI ~ Overthr0w " - ' " ' ' 
33Tablet :: For  IBe l te r  or For Worse  . ': • . , 39 M o ~ o o ~ e  
33 Read over , . . ~ _ ~ ~ "  foe " ~. . . . . .  - - • ' " '. .. 
~tTheother  ~ ~Screuge "DL Is~. - -~T ' I IS  . " . • OF~ET~ IN  . • . L~.  '\I 
party ~ syllable . ' !SI~'~"R.N ~ : : ~ / ~  Y~L~R ~" - I~ l~ l " :  ~ ' l  
~church ~, . .~-  • ' LiFE you. :I~, [ F~k '~~I t~, .yOO :J 
~-t7 /S Old eS~Uan L IVE , .DSN.  , _~"Lt '~ l , ,  ~ FFtLL IN LOVE /I 
$1Thing Auswerteyesterday'spu~e. initials " '. i ' • ., . ' ~ / / I  i ~ ULJ|'I~ r[-.~ ~l 
15 I : ! 1 6  , ~17.  ~ L ~ ~ "  '" " ~ '  
with those who .can he~ you.. 22 23 • 24 25 . . . . . .  
out eareerwtse,  It's t~me te:- :,~' " ' ' ' . 
' move ahead, z6- 27 ,m ~ z9 ~ 3o "' ": the  WI~)RD.  . of  ID  " . ...... 
# 
Some types you 34 • . & . 
or  o t~r  enterta inment .  4o , . ,  , _~" 
" 
,,( Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 47 49 ' 
changes ' in your plardl for Sl 52 . "::. ':, : "' ~ ..... • f 
overall security. Get the OPl- 
rdona of experts. Avoid enn- ." ~ 54 I ~ 
frontotions with others. . 
-~, 7,"" ,~,.. ',.=,~L-'.-,' ,~,. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . ., . '.': . , . . • . , . ' ,~,:.!,~k./~ ,~.,. -~<. ~,;., 
a time for togetherness, with . BlrtMate of:.Lueille Ball, ae- . ::' ' ~-. ' ..- • " ' 
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: I I~ J~ ' (Jan.~,0toFeb.18) " '  :~ ::~ !:!!: ~ .~~~"; -  ~-:~"-I L t~~. . . , j '  ~'"~.  I .- I-"<,-, . - ~  I 
(Aug. 32 to Sept. ~.) -.You must seek success .':. "'=.":i;::"-'.-=- ~ (':.: . .; 
you'rncharn'dng and por -  ehaanels. Stay . I~ '  . ~ ~ [ . I  . I ~ 1 .  { ~ ~ _ _ _ ~ l ~ ~  suus/ve ,,today. Social life is along routine , 
busy, but avoid money . clear of dubiouSfriendshipprOlx~tiOnSare. ' i I ' !: 
disputes. Evening finds you Romance and 
high]/ghted after durk. ready for peace and quiet. 
LIBRA ' 
(sept. ~ to o~t. ~) .n .~-1  (reb.19to~.20) 
youmay bein too n ~u :h n You may cpme n to0 strong 
harryregardingacareermat~ in a lov-~relatiousldp. 1Give ,/"ii. : . .  ~ /A~'~/~!" "' ~i' ~ 1 ~  
teT:,Be .bent  end enjoy, to- .others time to sort out their i " 
day s social opport~ties, fee]~, gs. Career chances come - . : . .  : ' :: i . ~, i. 
Make friends, noW..YOU BORN TOD)W have " ' ,  :: ' "~ ~ ~ BR0"O " "~ ~L  D " ' '  ' " '  I r' I ' I "  : ~ ''' " - -  I ~ '~" ' I "  " 'I " I 4 ' ~ " ~ '4I 
Some delays are possible for. would succeed inresearch and ' i " i  " i~. 
-.travelers. Check help-wanted the academic world. You're ~ A 0 E,' X AL . 
ads for new. opportunities, inclined to perloctio~L~m and . , ' , .  "EPTOi~EA P ILOT! J / .~ I  r • .11 ~ ' :  : " 
FinancialsAGrrrARiUS 1 ~  y°ur °wn Xlmn in parbiership'- dr m tieallyimprove, others: You work better on, ; : i ( N o v .32 o Dec. 2l)P °spects Yo  mayha ea s ecial affini- m st learn to he less cri ical f 'i" .; : i .. " !  ~ ~ ~ -  . ~  ~ - -  . t f i /~ ,~/ ] i  ; , , .~  ~ ~ ' 
It's herd to drum up support ty for law, which may lead you / . If ~ " " 
from others regarding, in. .into politics and government . " z " I \II . . " . ' 
veslznents. Fortunate invita- service.. At times you .n~ed . . . . . 
goodfi°nsurriven°wforiravelandtimes, touchPeri°ds'ofwith yourself.quiet to Creativekeep'in '. :~:" i I I , 
_ pursuits also appeal to you " ' c~coRN f~  ~- (Dec32toJan.19), '~, and you would o well in urt, " ;. I \,//,'~mI~m~l~----------]l.': I I • ~~LCI~d~.  
AproblemcoLddarL~.witha musie, act~g, wTiflngaodar-. ~,~, . . ,  . [ ....... ~ ' : , . : ~  ' : "  . . . .  I~'~'USf~ir4.~4e~ i' ~ ~ ~ .  
loved one wer  a,career.con* cidtectare.Birthdald~I~,Bll~., ~-.."" ~.~..,.',: " . • ....... .... = - - " ' "  ! _ - .... 
cern, .hilt events go your way. Burke, actress;.Lana. Can- . , .  ,, .1 ' : " . . . ~:~-I", . . . . . . . .  . 
this even/rig. Enjoy new - trelI, singer; and Ralph Bun- the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' " 
deve lopments .  • the, U.N. diplomat. . 
• :" I CA~aU# I FAR ~ ~ K~OW ~ I SC'U.~N~ I t! 
AQUARIUS ~: I  ~ ~ PISCES )~:~.  - I , e , ,  l, I~  LAW ~eA,mn'A mAN/~/~/~-~,  I 
(Jan.20tuFeb. 18) , (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) I ;I~tARR/d~ Ih.~6~ARIN~ A 44,P ,~<~ ..<WltV~IN~, I 
Consult with close ties about It's the right time to begin I ~m I ~ I ~ r . - ~  oN w~;.~ I 
'portant to spend more time. receive as~at  a~lgmnent. I ~ l i t  ~T~dYi~.qm-~N~gf , , , J  
togetherness.with, a loved' one.i Accentfl.. ' quiresSeX maYtact, he a Subject that I"re'-,~l " [ . • • . ~v~ 
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' ~ ' . : ' ".: please print that  cOl-: ' : ,  i ':'"i':. :.;,.;'.."ii ,~elr',l.lme~i.al~d at fent ion; . . .  " * " and have  be~n feeling in - "  . , ' . . .  , "  ,~., 
• '  umn. .aga ln : . .My  tee~'  '.'-.".:':" ?,~.Many';°~.:"l.!le~.e "mgthers .  : • ' . credO, blY' re t ie - -  for the '-- ' ..... ".~ 
,, .," _~ers are geu~l  out eli-,:.:. ~-- ::~-',.. ,,: :~yr.e:'e_.xna~te~ .a .nq : , r . r ,xa , . . :  "pas t  ~ .There  a re  : . '  ' :  :':::: 
• . 11~l~l.-The/iln~11new~ " : ",..:!q':""-:" .'+ ole;.:s'h~.lose mew lem,. :.-. " . : -~o l~ l~ iO l~ l . ' l l be l~t  : . ' '. : ' 
. - .  '" I lyou open it,~.cle~.it, . , -."..',.:f pers ano wr!te to umoaa ,...,: . :~Is that over the nmt six - '" ". 
• " "  comtantWeeder r ' " ' I:. : " .i;:',~:,!.:.thelr,gullL ?rid; ask  .fo~./,' .' ' montl~ I lave s t~n at- " : 'j. 
• -. Her.e it Is."And~'thls • ' . .•,.,. / . '  netp .T .~ lay :scommn ~s.a . . . . . .  most"$Z00 f rom m~. ' ' ' )] 
, ume, glue It to the nrem- ', :. ,-.. '.'/ ..... repe.a~ inat win .  sure~y ' ', mothor ' s  purse. I don  t " ] 
er .  . - . . .  . . . .  . :...-,.' .. -- ,: : -' . - "s t r iKe a respons ive  need anv more monev - : ~ 
1) If you open it~'cl0ee "" ":'! " .  . :'4 ~ ch~rd.. It's high' t ime I and ~h ' t  mm~t any ~f 
• It," . . .  . , .? . '.' " : . ' ( . . : : .  ran.!t~again~ .; " " .  .... iL It Just sit~ in a 'box  --- 
• z )  . you-turn It on, .  " .  ,- h. ThIS morume, bur- i~nder some clothes in 
turn It off. ' " .. :' , "..... :-. ' den~l with too" much my bur~u drawer: ..My 
broi ler Knows about-urns • 3)- If you unlock l~ lock. / -- . work to fit into one day 
~up . . . .  but he ~.'~m't tom my • ,.• • .; . . . . .  .- • ~ -ve~' Iked  f rem the 
.... - _4).'I.f~.you~ break ~ i t ,  : . . : .~ : ' L~. : - / :~daybefOre ,  f tookoutmy .. mother~Sb~t  
• ~amLut.-. ,  . . . .  , : .~  - *".. ' ;. " frdstration on.my chfl- me to a pulp if she knew. . 
I ,?,[. you ean t~ ,x .  it, ~ .. ::. :~., ..' d ren ,  .:.Thls even ing  I . My  .mother  has  been  
ca ,  msomeonewnoc~: ; . : . - .  " pte zea. up 'a magazine " ~ my life , , -be~'--  " 
6) l fyouborrowlt ; re-  '-: " - ana saw tlds'M6ther's ab le ' lo r~ lopgas lc~a,  
• ~ remember. She files into.  
. . . . . . . . .  . : . . . :  : .~  . , .  ~.- . 
by Jeff MacNelly: 
 ,?0U' 6OT IDIL . r I " " __  .' ," I ~  i~~ II ~ ~ ~  
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. . . . . 
¢"  . . :  . . . ,  1 
ing ~p event. There wero 
four gffiS and four boys, 
but m__1~1~, got out of 
line --  If y~ lulow wilat 
I m~m; We hiked, swam 
in Qe lake, roasted hot 
dogs and manhmallews, 
san~ sonl~ end like tha~. 
When.  I got home, 
Morn was belling. She 
-" ' " ' ::. found out the~ were 
4 ~  . . . .  ~-k  ' . ' .  " -  . _ , - . . .  : g u ~  on  the  lx lp , ' l l he  per -  
,1~"wq.P  : ;  . son who spllled the 
• . . .~- .a ,¢~/~kd:  . . . . .  : " i  .. . " heard aleut i t f rom me 
., "__ . . . . . . . .  r', ....... "~: " ' ' /  ~ . . . .  . . .  " " O 'g '~ ' - - - - "  ";'~' ' i" • " mother., of. One of the  
- • : . . . . . .  - , -.' Sheo edherya • , . .  
"'~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ~" ...... " " : " • " ; ' , "  .... was too young ~ be  
........................................ ' 7 -~ ~- - - -  . . . . . . . . .  , - .  , . . -  " . ~  S l~ l J [ l l~ l l~ i l l l~ l l , . l ' , , e~ 
" -- ' ' " ' ) . _ _  ~ . L " "* " ' _ " going oversight i n  a 
• , : . . .  . . . oy, atan ~ ~ e  e crowd. The other 
L =,, '~Z: :  ! -  
iby Johnny • Hart 
"'t.4 
turnit. • . . . . .  . P rayer  by  MarJorle l 
7) I fyou value it, take '- • '. Hoh~les. 1 'hope you will • a I I~e s.t the sllght~t 
I careoflt. . . . . .  : .-.~_ ,. • . .. - provomuon, For exam- 8) If you'make a mess." ,. print It. - -  Alpena.; ple, ff she finds Just one - clean lt~p. '. :- . ' MlclL, Mother • marb le  on the floor 
9) If you move it, put.it "Oh God. I was so - .~  - . - , - -= , - - .  _ _ _ M r sthe ~. f l i~ .  She ln- 
bac . c ross - to  the  - 
, I0) If It belongs to some- . -. _ todayl Forgive'me. I was ~m ~ w~.~n-~stand. .a_mess,  and tld  
one else and you want to, " " " _/i~ discouraged and f i red -  
use lt,get permisolon.. ' and I took It out on them.. burns me because she 
I t )  If you.d0n't "know , _. For~ ~e my bed temper, puts my things where I 
how to operate lt' leave R . - my. mpat lence and, can ' t . f ind  them and 
alone. " ' • :'~- '" 
12). If it's none o[ ~Yoar ~-_.:. ' " " ' amm°Stashamedd all, Yas IthlnkYelHng•ofl tothr°WSkeep.°Utl don'ts uffremem-I want ~ 
-- ~ "- business, don't, ask:que~.'~..:..- -: It.,l want to kneeld0wn her  the l~t.-time she 
.tlon~ .- : . ,, ..... , ' .  . . . .  by each ol th.~ir beds,, hugged me or paid me a 
I Just thoughtof a'~0u: wake them up /rod asg compliment. ' 
pie more: ~ .: .•;.,,,; them to forgive me.'BUt My Dad is aware of 
13) If it a in't  :b rdke ;  I ,.an't 'They wouldn't the. sitpafl0n but does 
don't fix iL .'" ~ . . . . .  ouderst~md. I mat  go on nemmg to improve it. 
14) ff it Will brighten Hying with the memory Lately the mbJeeis of 
someone's day - -  SAY - .of this awful day; my an- Mom's rage- have. been. 
I~. just tirades.Hours later I my shik ing ~'ades. I
Mlzed camping can still see the fear in can't possibly-do better 
in-school when she i s .  "Imt weekend I went their eyes as, they 
e~mping wi~,~frleud&,I scurried around, trying .hollering at me all the 
.... t,~ api ea~ :. me • think- t ime. It makes me herr- 
" :' mk~ mYinom i~ i'couid hlgmy anger ahd maala- ous. Lately she's been 
go and,she said yes.l de- ca] raving., was their  ~ .ytug, "H  you don't like 
e lded  not to tel l  her fault, it rhere, you can move 
there would be boys • " '~h God,:tl~'pathetic out."  I would gladly 
along on the _trip because . ,. move ff I had some place 
I was a l~d she wouldn't h,.qplc~u~s of cidldren! to go, Pieue help me..~_. 
let me go; (l am 13 year& ,.. 1'heir innocence before Desperate 
- the aivful momter - -  the My advice is family " 
" era-aged adult. And how counselling. Therels'i'eal 
fo rg i~g they are -- .  trouble in your family 
hugging me so fervently and the 'best way to 
at bedtime, kl~Jug me remedy It Is to consult 
.* good~ht.  All ]can do is with a .trained • pr.ofes- 
stra!ghten a cover, touch slonal who will listen to 
a ~ head bur re~l  everyone and get a real 
in a Mllow and hope with dialogue going. 
kids were 14 and 15. 
I am grounded for one  
whole month. Do you 
think this is fair? Please 
be on _my side. I need 
hour~.  - -  Monlea In. 
• Sorry, I can't plead the 
case o f  a girl who know- 
Ingly withheld informa- 
tion and got caught ell- 
ing only h~lf a story, Nor 
am I in favorr of.13-, 14- 
and lS-y'ear-olds ' camp 
ing out with no adult 
supervision, 
hun a physician who 
hopesyou will se t  the 
. record  s t ra ight  on 
herp~ both the c01d 
. .~pi~. You I~  g!vou 
tame and  ~ ls i~ l l~ l  
~ . . ( . ~  T h 
. ' . o  ~1 
.~ O ' "  ~. • 
1p~j_ . _  .~ ,  z'u. o _ ~ , ~  ~.o~e~, /[l~l,l l , l~ ~ 
I~  A I / ~ l J J$ t f l l l I~~/ ' . . I I~ , , ,  " ~  ~-~m'~ ~N~ 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • 
.14~LP! : t ' t~SE(~6 HELl::> 
" ' 6J e l - 
!/: ' : "•  - = \ " 
" " - ' "  , . , ,  
Information and you owe 
~P. to your readers  to 
print th/s letter. 
• In a recent" eolanm 
• you s~ld a i~rseu with 
He_rpes Simplex I (the 
.coM sore type) can trans- 
~----4er,it o another person 
dur lug oral sex. By 
implication you said It 
then becomes Herpes 
Simplex IX, wldeh Is the 
genital variety. 
I wouM Uke to make It 
c lear  that  these two 
strains are totally differ- 
ent v iruses and  4t is" 
hnp~Mble for a porsou 
wbo has the ¢oMsere 
type  to t ransmi t  the 
genltai'type to another 
person as a result of orst 
--by ty lnn ,  . Johnston " t or C, mi's sake,, quit 
i~: 1 ~  ~ ~ ' ~  scariml people to d . th .  
T~ereb enough to worry 
i ing .to ~ problem by 
pas~ng along incorrect 
" inlorumtlon, - -  A l'bysl- 
You may be a physl- 
i nist who has gone to a 
I I  l ~ : ~ ~ l - ~  greatdeal of trouble to !~i ' research this problem 
thoroughly. I've checked 
ii!~ my facts with several of 
i I the United States' lend- 
cold sore, Herpes Sim- 
s,., : plex: l, can, Indeed, Infect 
r['~: I ,h i ,  oi" her partner  
through oral sex, The re- " 
suit Is a herpes lesion on' 
the genitals• The strain 
of herpes does not, re- 
peat not, change from I 
to II. It remains the same 
' / ' ;~  ~ ' ~ . . . .  • . ,  ~ ~ , : :  ~,,:~ . , / . ~ , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  i " - 
- type of infection, but it 
• cau  
You have accusal, me 
• : ~ l#A~'~r l~.  ,/II !1  ~1~ ~,  , "~-~.~1~.~,  glvlngfalseandmlslead- 
l ing Information, Pledse 
~.- - -~/ r -~ J~ '~~ ' ~ AI  l~ J~ ' ~ '  I ~  put Onyour glasses and 
, ~ ~0~[ /~.~= l ~  read my column again. 
I;;l ~ -  K ' J  k ~,~ • Never did ! Imply that 
• thto Simplex !I (the geni- 
tal type). That would be 
. ~ . .. " the same as sayihg 
~:•"  : ,•  ~ _ measles turns. In to ,  
• . whocvlng cough. 
s 
•. .~YM~u~" - 2-17 
PSQQPU TCBLQ LFS IL  CSh  F IUU;  TB 'Q  ' 
Yesterchly'! .Cr~toqnJp - -  FENCER AT P, ESTAURANT 
ORDERED US A SWORDFISH SAND~CH.  - 
- , Today'sCryptoquipclue: B qualsO. 
l e~ ~ b a MmplesubetitUUou cipher in whlch'eaeh 
• ettor used steads for another. I I  yon thlnk thal  X equab O, I t  
will equal O throughout the puzzle, Single letters, short words, ., 
and words usl.g an apostrophe can give you clues to lo~U.g 
vowels. Solution is aeeomplbhed bytrial and error. 
H E A T H C L I F F  
Into, 
~ YOU'RE NOT" INVITED / tJ 
I 
"Don ' t  l e t  George  scare  you .  
: -~t He 's  in  fo r  a r t  fo rgery . "  
g 
m ~ . . . . .  
! . :  
: •L  
. . . .  k" 
1 
., . . " ';:.'.'L:I 
.. ~ ~.~ ~ : ~,~ :. ~;~- 
. % 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
L INE We offer' support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual ' assault and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop vbluntarily, theY 
need _!nterventlon from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042.. - - ' .  
• (ppd.aprl130-84) 
TERRACE& 
"DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4633D Park AW. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
. . . . .  / 
ALTERNATE 
EOUCATI_ ON 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
coNsuMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
.... & DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
• 635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WH E E LS 
635-6461 
'y 
I I 
~,'~ 
• y - 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming events 
3 Notices . 
inlormofion Wanted 
4~ Births 
6 Engagements 
7 . Marriages 
g Obituarles 
9 Card of Thanks 
t0 In Memorium 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Persunai 
14 "Buslnoes Personal 
15 Found " 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
?2 For Hire 
TERRACE •HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES - -  Provides 
assistance wlth housel~ld 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
, hand!capped, 
• convalesomts, chronlc&lly 
flh etc. ~61g Lakelse AvenUe. 
Phone 63~513,~. 
-. Ppd-30Nov." '83) 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6-.00 p.m. In the Skeena 
• Health Unit. For 
Infermatlon call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638.:1232. 
. . (ppc!-aJuly) 
. - ALANON & 
: "MEETINGS i 
Monday at Mills Memorial. 
Hospital a~8 p,m. 
• ~ ' PhOlne'.lsebel- 
~5-9359 
Gloria 
• 6.'35.5546 
(ppd-Aug.) 
" KSAN HOUSE is available THE SUMMER:I 'I FEST 
to women and children who . COMMIT.TEE is look ng for 
have been physically or . . . .  
mentally abused. " I f  You participants (musicians- 
I I l l  I I  
.... ), 
IHDEX 
~t 5arnicas 
24 Situations Wanted 
20 TV & Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appllances 
31 Pef~ 
.32 Llwmtock 
33 For Sale Miscellenemus 
35 Swm]~ & Trade 
38 Mis~olleneous Wanted .... 
39 Mael~e 
40 Equdlomer. 
41 Mechlnery 
43 For" R~fMlsoei laneous 
44 Pro.Mrty for Rent 
45 Rc~m & Board 
47 5ulleS for Rant 
48 Ho~ea for. Rent 
need a "safe temporary 
~refuge call the help line. 635. 
4042. 
(ppd.april.30.84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthrlght. 
would-IIk~ to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available.. 
• TIIIIcum Bui ld ing- 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to' Sat. from-9 
a.m. to 11 'a.m. Phone 635. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd.nov30-'63) 
PAUSE FOR PEACE DAY. 
this month Is Tuesday 
August 9.  Pause In your 
'work at 11 a.m. for 2 
minutes In support of 
Peace. 
(nc-8aug) 
49 Wadted to Rent 
SO Homes for Sole 
$1 Homes Wanted 
$2 PrO .party for 5ale 
53 ProPerty Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business Opportunlty 
56 Motorcycles ' 
5"/ Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
60 Recreotionef Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 Financial 
68 Legal 
69 Tenders 
LOCAL  ONLY Noflcen 6.00 
20 words or less S2.00 per'insertion. Over S0 . 
words S cents per word; 3 or more conlecofl',-e 
Insertions Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
,~Flrst Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. ~ 
BOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cants Per agate line. Minimum charge SS.0~ 
"per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT A~.  
VERTISINO 
3/ cents per line. 
• BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On • minimum foun~ 
month basis. 
'¢OMINe EVENTS 
For'Non-Profll Orgenlseflons. Maximum S day's 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
words or less, typed, end submiHed to our office. 
DEADLINE • 
DISPLAY 
Nnoh two days prior, to publication day. '~ 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 e.m, on day previous to day Of Publlcetl0~l 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDe~R oi ler  
than BUSINESSES WITH AN B ITASL ISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of IS.00 on ell N.I .F.  cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted within on~ 
month. 
BOX $~, Terrace, e.c. Home D~llver~ 
VSG 4S4 Pbene ISS.401; 
Births 6.00 
Engagements ,6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries ~ 6.~0. 
Card of Thahks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over.60 words, S cents each additional word, 
PHONE 63S~7 ~ ClaSsified Advertising" 
Department. 
SUBSCRI FTION RATES 
Elfocnve October I, 19110 
Single Copy 2Sc 
By Carrier ~ mth. $3.50 
SY Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall  3 mths. Z$.00  
By Mai l  - 6 rathe. 3S.00 
BY Mall  -- I yr:  5S.~0, 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.(X~ 
Br i t i sh  Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. aS.00 ? . ,, . 
Tho"Herald reserves the right to clalBIfy'ads 
under appropriate headings and to set:rates 
therefore and't0 deformlne page lOCation." 
Tho Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement end to.  
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box' 
Reply Service and to repay the customer.the, sum 
' paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
• Box replies on "Hold"  Instructions not picked UP 
.w th n 10 days of exp ry of an.advert ssmentwlll 
be.destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
recelvep. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested  not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in advlrtlsemonts 
must be racelvod by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requecflng space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or . In  the 
event of an error appearing In the edvert i~ment 
&$ published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by tbe advertiser for only one Incorrent Insornen 
for the POrtion of the advertising specO occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and'that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for such edverllslng. 
Advertl~menls must complywi th  the I~ritlsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which pmhlbltl.eny 
advertising that dlKHmlnates against any 
person because' of his race, religion, seX, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of orlgln~ or 
because his age Is between 44 end 65 years, 
unless the condition Is lueflf ledby • bona fide 
requirement for the work involved. 
, . r . -. ! /~  . . :  ~:., 
- : ~. " " i ' "~"  , ,.. 
1 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dQJ  
h I 
• .. . 1 . .  
Classified Mail;in Form 
Your  Ad ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . .  
ToWn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification .................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four consecut ive days , Terrace;  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut!v e day.~ V8G 2M7 
cra / f t sp 'eop le )  anna 
volunteers for the August 
28th music and craft fair. 
Please ; contact Debble at 
638.1091 or leavea message 
at 638-1091. 
'(nc.12aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
TOLSEC .... 
Home & Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
638-0241 
(ppd-31aug). 
, ~L o JI 
"AcLuB,LOCAL BICYCLING' ~ l{ ) ;~; i~ , .~~~;~ 1 ~ '°'<~•~ ' ~ t;' ~i~ ~ 
not officlally set up ~,~%~~~):~~i~  ~-,~-~,~;~ 
es .yet seeks Input :.by the i 
publlc on, such Items as: i 
LOST-- One Terracel  
Mlnor Hockey Coat. 
I green wool wlth leather sleeves. Size 12. Name DAVEY on sleeves. Phone 635-2756. (stf) 
.. - . _  
LOST: By elderly lady., 
In publlc washrooms In 
Skeena Mall on FHday, 
29 July. One 
engagement ring and 
one fatally tree ring. 
Sentimental" value, 
I,Good " reward, no 
questions asked. Phone 
632-7475. 
' (p7-12aug) 
establishing bike route~,, off- 
road bike p~ths, commuting 
to an.d froth work, safety, 
recreational cycling, tours, 
racine, and other.items, all 
connected to bicycllfig ]n the 
Terrace-Thornhill area. 
Pleasedrop In to Sundance 
Ski & Sports Ltd. and fill Ins 
questionnaire. We' want 
your. voice In promoting 
cycling In our area." For 
further Information Call 635- 
5774; '.'., 
(nc-Saug) 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB 
HIKE': Saturday and 
Sunday; August 5 & 6th, up 
to the Sevn Sisters: Level: 
m'oderate-strenu0us. Bring 
own f00d. overnife gear and 
all weather clothing..Wear 
• bootsl Meet Sat. at 9 a.m., 
atthe library., Phone 5-2935 
for Into. 'No dogs please. 
(nc:Saug) 
SURFSIDE 
SPECIALS 
Every Saturday. 
12:00 noon till 5:00 
Wide selectlon--- 
excellent quality 
from Prince Rupert 
NEWSPECIALS 
EVERY SATURDAY 
MARCOUX 
COl /ST  R t JCT I  ON 
I;!nishlng & remodelling. 
Custom h0uses,.palnting 
cabinets. . Foundatldns. 
Phone 635-2359. 
(p20-19eug) 
SURFSIDE 
SEAFOODS .; 
Evel'y Saturday 
BAND AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings, parties, 
etc. Strictly Rock and top 
40. For more into. phone 
Roy 638.8017 or Andrew 635. 
6930. 
• (p20-12aug) 
FOR SALE .~- 638,1912 -,- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Alsc 
FOR SALE--Bi 'eedlng 
Ewes. Various prices. 
Phone 346.5500 (Houston}. 
(pS-8aug) 
~J 
FOR SALE 
--one pair K2, 810 Pro skis 
170'S " 1 
.--one: pair Solomon 337 . 
bindings 
--one palr Yamaha all 
around compact skls 180's 
--one palr look GT bindlngs 
--one pelt, slze 13 Dolomlfe 
skl boots. 
Contact U .A~ at 638.o243. 
: (acca-Saug) 
~u~l) '~6¢'S~9 
ONIIVAV3X= 
S,AJ.J.IWH3S 
"lllqU.mqj.. 
-Jo aeeJJaL ulPeJaAflop" 
spe°l PJ'e A :0t JOJ 
eJe eAoqe paiSll se~iJcl 
"edld pue saxoq-Q 'sHue,~ - 
Ol,~des." e;eJ:)qo3 (S) 
"P,(95 le^eJ §~|OJ=UO 3 (l') 
eAeJ~ 
pUlES unJ l id (£) 
'P~ 6S ~poJ uleJO (~) 
"pA'o0"6$ ape J§ i'ON 
qsnJ:) AEMO^IJ(] (t) 
'..:szonaoad ~aAvae 
TRAPL INE FOR SALE, 
near Terrace. Part ..... 
accessible by roacL part 
wilderness. Write Box 189, 
New Hazelton, BC, V0J 2J0: 
(p5-10aug) 
HAY FOR SALE--60 to 75 
Ibs. bales tust cut. Good 
clover and Timothy $2.00. 
Call 842.5407 (New 
Hazelten). 
(pS-10aug) 
BAKKER'S MODULAR 
" STRUCTURES. Pre- 
tabbed multi-use utility 
sheds, various, sizes. " 
Attractively doslgned. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no.~ 
snow worrtes). i ii ooor on LakelseAvenue buying blocks.- that really work. Wide choice of Top (ppd-SAug.) Competlvely priced luallty with free delivery and 
Products ,, assembly. View at Co- 
Drop by our stand 
SURFSIDEL: op Bldg. Supplies or 
Phone: 638,1768 
. . . .  SEAFOODS * - evenings. 
( . - - .u° )  
/ ' 
: HAWKE SEAFOODS 
1 635-3944 
I Speclallzlng In fresh 
I prawns, in season cod, 
I octopus, snalls, llve 
I crab, halibut and 
BOB WYBAU and family _ _ _  | ,shrimp. 
would like to extdnd their l (P20-~Auo') 
thanks and appreciation to 
the Terrace Ground Search 
and Rescue team, Ray Tank 
and crew, for their fast 
action In-the rescue 6f son 
Bobby, stranded Aug. 1-83 on 
Seven Sisters Mountain. 
Many thanks for a well 
needed service. 
(p2-Saug) 
I 
AUCT ION 
Store Fixtures 
Restaurant Equipment 
Refrigeration 
Equipment. 
Saturday, August 6-83. 
10 a.m. 1191-1st Ave. 
Prince George. 
Preview--Friday, 
August 5--9 a.m..8 p.m. 
Over 100 Items. For 
further Intormatlon call 
562-6499. 
(p3-5aug) 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE FOR SALE.' 
Including 16 cu. ft. and 22.1 
cu. ft. freezers. 17 cu. ft. 
frldge. Washer & dryer. 
• Phone 638-1632: 
(pS.9aug) 
REG.  GERMAN 
IMAGE IMPROVEMENT 
PERSONAL COLOR 
DRAPING 
!'1 
*"~"(ppd-OAug.) 
l 
. TRI -PAR • 
Specialists" in cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--Exchange 4.53 or 4.71 
cyilndor heads, 13~0J?. 
--Exchange 335.400 
Cummlns heeds c-w 
valves, SlS0.O0. •Cat 
Ileads also available. 
562-7811 
TRI :PAR 
Prince George 
(acc.Fr) 
I 
SHEPHERDS. Bred for 
• I i 
strong protective Instincts. WHAT'S FOR 
Prom the nations .top " SUPPER 
bloedilnes, $250 up. Phone H()w about Seafood-:- 
112-856-9692. - from Surfslde • 
(p4-15,22,291uly-Saug) Lots to choose from 
i Dropbyand seeus i 
every Saturday ~ i 
SURFSIDE " ~-.,I 
SEAFOODS ~ ~': ;,I 
(p2-$&gaiJg) i 
_ I li[ I [I m 
' FOR SALE: Rag Purebred 
Gelding, 15.2 h.h. 16 years 
old, beautiful mover, 
reliable 8# safe with 
children. Goes eng., west 
and lur~ps very willingly. 
Specializes In Dressage. WANTED -- Spoiled hay. 
Placed 5th in '81 B.C, Will pick up. Phone 635-2515 
Summer Games In "Kur"  after 4. 
Dmmsege and'Sfh In '82 B,C. 
Dressage ChampionShips et 
elementary level. Trained 
by Hans Urff. Full brother 
to Beau Oevld, half brother 
to Ibn Valaddl. Will be sold 
to an excellent home 0nly~ 
Phone Amy Lloyd a t  635- 
5010 or 647-3S97 (Smlthers). 
(pS-1Oaug) 
(s~/) 
WA~TED ~ Raspberries, ~ 
stra~herr!es, crabapples, 
app l ies  .... 
blackberries. 
Will pay a reasonable price. 
Phone 638-1396 or 635-2515; 
(stf) 
/ 
, • . • .. 
; , . . •  
24 ,• RIVERBOAT w-170 hp. 
Volvo & Hamilton let, less 
than 100 h'.rs. $8500. T ra i le r i  
& canvas top Included. 
Phon~ 638.8094. 
: (pS.saug). 
"22, f t~ '  C-B 'RENELL  
CRU I SE R, taedem trailer, 
hydrolic brakes. LOW hours. 
on 225 OMC, 1B,OB. $13,500 
or bestoffer. Phdne 699.8562 
(Fraser Lake). 
(pS-9aug) 
18 ft, WOODEN BOAT'wlth 
Brigs &Stratten qnglne. 
Electric starh trailer. 
Phone ¢31.2408 (KItoault). 
. (pS.9aug) 
20'--)980 DOUBLE EAGLE 
boat. 4500 lb. Road Runner 
New Management 
Mfers_ 
Reduced Rates 
at the 
MANOR V I LLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting st .-. 
S295.00 
These apartments on 
Kenny & Ager offer: 
--w.w carpeting " 
--2 appilancos 
,--draPes 
:--Iaundr;/ facilities on 
every floor 
.--plenty of p.~rking 
--security system 1 [ 
FOR MORE .' 
: INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
635-3883 
(aug4,5-tus,frl sept.end) 
trailer. Lots of exfr.~s. Will' ~ 
consider trade, Asking 
SILO00." Phone _635-3768 
:after 5 pm. 
(pS.Oaug) 
WHAT'S FOR 
~SUPPER~. 
How about Seafood-- 
from Surfslde 
Lots to choose from 
Drop'by and see us 
every SeNrday 
SURFSIDE 
SEAFOODS 
(p2.S&9aug) 
1 BI RCHWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
Available Immediately. 
Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. Adult 
orientated. Frldge, stove, 
carpeting & "drapes 
Included. For appointment 
to view .phone 635.4422. 
(p16.2~aug) 
2' BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite; fireplace, frldge and 
stove. Phone 63~6887. 
(p4.9aug) 
SELLING ALL LOGGING 
and lumber making - 
equipment. 20 large 
machines, some need 
ropalrs, ethers for parts. 
Over 1000 other Items. Only 
$47,500. Call evenings 636. 
9067 (Stewart). 
~"~:'~ "~'~'~"' " , :~ .e~)  ~ 1 
ROOM AND BOARD "or 
share accommodation 
available for quiet person. 
Weare In our late twenties. 
Phone 638.183& 
(p3.gaug) 
m 
HOUSEKEEP ING ROOM 
:or ~ rent. Completely 
furnished. Stove, frldge, 
bedding, pots, pans, dishes, 
utilities, : cable T.V., 
separate entrance. Central 
location. Phone 635.7559. 
(p3-saug) 
3 BEDROOM SUITE.. 
Frldge & steve, curtains, 
laundry room & garage. 
BIg garden. Closeto schools 
and hospital. ~; $500 per 
month. Utlllltes extra. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635.7357. 
(p3-saug) 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 900 sq. ft. 
Downtown. $393.00 a month 
which Includes utilities, 
except Hydro, References 
required, No pets. Phone 
635-3475~ 
(pS-t0aug) 
,1½ BEOROOM sol'f. 
contained units. $325 a 
month. Phone 635:7~10 ask 
for ~Malc01m e-s. p:.m: : 
. . . .  * :(acc-,~g:tfn) 
FOR RENT: one bedroom 
apartments, frldge & stove 
Included. Located right • 
downtown. No chlldren or 
pets. Phone 635-6155. 
"" (p2O-19aug) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
,Included. Sauna and 
recreation room 635- 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
,: r ,, ", [ p20-7sept) 
WOOOOREE. 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, '3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown Ioce l l ty .  
Complete with dlshwNher, 
flraplace, trldgE, stove & 
drapeS. Undercover  
barking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635-9317. 
(acc.ffn) 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
steve & frldge. Reasonable 
rates. Rhone 635-4547. 
(p20-27aug) 
KEYSTONE ! 
APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacloul, clean aparts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras include s 
heat, hot wate~ laundry I faci l i t ies,  : ~i4,torage locker, / pl~'~ground. PIem pil ';" 5=4. ~ ' (acce.iffn) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
ava i lab le  Immed. 
la te ly .  F r ldge  
and Store Included. 
Phone 635-3635 or 635. 
'5189 to view. 
(P28.9 Aug.) 
ONE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Low rates. Close to town & 
shopping. Phone: 
635-6155 days ... .  
638-1533 evenings 
635.9000 
(pl0.9aug) 
:1 BEDROOM ~ BASEMENT 
SUITE .on Clark St. In 
Thol'nhtll. Carpeted 
throughout. Complete with" 
frldge: & stove and use of 
" I 
ItLIIOE ; 
•APARTMENTS 
Frldge, steve, drapu, 
carpeting, Off street 
perk ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
r 
. l i s le  slad 
S IR  
Phone manager  
anytime 
111-1111 
. . . .  carport. S325 mo. plus 
hydro .  Phone' 635.4590 
evenings. 
(nc-8aug) 
III 
r'" 
EXECUTIVE  STYLE 
HOME. 4 bedrooms, 31/2 
baths. Close to town. Phone 
.... (pl0-5aug) 
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT. 
Deluxe~2 bedroom. Near 
i hosPital. Frldge and'Stove, 
drapes Included. Patlo~ 
$425 month. Phone 635-7191 
9-5 p.m. • 
~..1 ~ = (acc3-Saug) 
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I '~4  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ "~"  ' ~  '~  " # ' " . . . . . . .  " " " ;  : ' " " ~ ' ' ' '  " '~ / "  ~ ~ '  " '  ' d " 4' r# "" I :~  ~""  4 " ' ~ &' ' " " !;;Jl'' ' 1 ~ " T b e H e r l l d ,  Frlday,.r'AUguit $i~IW13,'I~I.!O11 i!:,~ . . . . .  
• ** .... . . . . . . . .  ~,J:{:., . . . . . . I i 1 ' . . . . . . .  by  ,ct ry at-ea 
, . - , :  . . . .  , ,,, o " " ~:' . . . .  '4 ' S *:' :' :r'l~ =:~X  'I~'~:~'',"' '" ':+ 
. ,,, - , south: prod e a 
. . . . . .  ~)e:~ttJe was Won the wax ,'McLanah]L,:..~.,.d.: ,: :':'. ::', : ~W_w~= at thestart. • "We:rouging to nave to ~survwor..t0: chkllez~e: the :,complex:. point: ::sym~m,-~:../-I~ :.: . . .  
Yer ryMcT~.~w~ted!  t ~Mter .Thun~by's heetlci:;::'.~Am.~la II, with ~otm make some modLqcatlomto U~Ited states, ..r :': . ! .  Azzurra f l zd~bedthe / t~ . : ! " ,~ I ; . . . .  :i 
I' . . INVESTORS.& ' won: with a vlCto~ at..sea;, ae.tlvlty,them w.as~ a!u]~ ~ i,.. ~BerlT~dattbeheLm,]edby ',increase.. our/.~. !q)e~J," ' The.. t J~ ' - - .  American '~at.21-1g,.wid]e Vlcisr~: ~'~,!!: I. :..~~ - : .  
I ; :  HOMEBUILDERS The~/-year~!deldpper0f" .today, as' no bpa~'.~w.~..~:.ozd.Y.:' .~.secon de- mldwoy McLanaMin said,. !!We're ' compet i~, : : . :  . . /~I~., y,.:.~wld~drewahyeTl~m,~lay,:' i.i ::!I~: :!, ..  
I tully" sarvlced bulldlng ' Canada .I conquered:Italy's. :s~h~uled to ~ race;. '~ . . .  .::.. tJ~ouab .the t r i~l~inr ,  24- ' happy Wlth the,~at, but ~] .: Defencller, an d ,COUrageo~;: ~ .was ~!~,  . . .  " • :~.:i:i:.: ::'~:' :"..: . /:!. 
i lot~_ !n Terrace. :. :Azzurra by .~ secon~ .. A ; protest .. f l ]~1. : by,';' mHe:e0me, but stretched ..-~ : t~we need a llttle more - are. • idle .untU-.thel.r,. final...:. AU~tralla . I I  ended. the.:: .:~ : -  ':/..~.!. 
I --~'|me ,ocatlon . Thmday on Rhode .Island Chal lenge ; ]2 . .  ~ains.t. ,:Its advantage to 37 emcon~ ."In ]laht~ edr1' ' . ". ,. ' trials start'AUg;16, Liberty, :. /th[rd:i round ' ~dth .:.Ig.88 -~"  ." ~ :,  
I .  ,Under.grainS. esrvlCes . So~d, : wid]e Aua'tralla,,l! :,A~tralla i !  waste be.heard ~. ;~. : the  fourth leg and 5? : "The ' w ind ; ,  rem~e e~rJppe~"Gby: "1oo01. :Cup":i"points,' followed b~;-Vldto~ ::: -:'.//. : ".:..:,,:; 
: :  ev~ z lr.set!..: : ... eliminated.Cheeses ~2of '."to,18bt. -'. but . ~.an~ot . ,~hcb  after.the fifth leg. t,tlcu]arly.wel] suited toour  wi~er .De~dsCo~er;  has: .. !aSwlthIS;~l, ,~mnra wi~ . '".-r:: '''~: .': 
~n -sac.a, ".Invest mem ' Australia. . : '  from " " :.fl!e '. J e0~ze  Cos)ads l~a"p]ace ":ii::~. ::Ca~,ade I a]s0.pulied away..=.MUI,' aaid Peter.Wlbmn Of . bean the most!m])re~ivein' '.'i2:~0; .Cima~.;1 with :i1,~ i :-::::" : ."' :. ~ ',:; 
::: l.m.m.eolera~Y.,:"-.:~eferenca! :~PP~t~:nl?Mne:! '6~ Amedcd'a:Ct!pya¢atracing ' i n the~e~nle . , , "  ," ~ :/:/.o,~eiourLh ]eg,:bld]ding. ~ton ,  OnL, Canada.]:'s:-'tbe.[qi'stL*0sets:oftr]e~. :.r.az~dChallenge::.12w]th.:iQ.~o,:.. • -::.:. /:: 
...:./requ|reu. I~n~o~le ~,~-. 5388,~er.! 67350rx ,p ,  ~ . .~_ . .A , . . , ;  . oompeLltl0n.by I:OO. L" ' " '"" "-":,Auatredla. I I , .wldob has" .Its.. ~ead from 21 to~ navlgator, "We've won.far.. .  The f lmds between..:em Point: totels are not ca~,,~'  ..:-..." .:;'~ . ./: ...: 
• .e3e.!o~'9 am,~ .Pro, ~" . ;: .or-~1:~4"~"~av,"~'~ " Either jz vk tory /  by domlna~ed'the fore)g~ f ie ld /  Se~n~ st the end of that. more races th~ we've lost :American asdfqrelgn~bba, t over into the..son:~i.. ~::, ; , . . -~. . . . :  .... :. 
- .:.,:' . ". : ::~. ::..i~i:~p.~i~ug) ~ . -BIll or, J~'~;: '~~' " '~ . ' "  Canada I'~ Or ha. ]ou ,b~t. with a" s~4:: ~rd ,  a~d.  ,/:tadd~ leg. / , :  :.. ": , . . ' : .  in Is. loots,": .. ; . . .  . . . .  are'to stm't~pt~ is. h i  ' ~enceSand Advance,"o,'/.: / , :  '::'L : 
• ! /sMALL''"TWO:'i~'~IDROOM " ' (Acc; Tu":Frl,ffni Chi~lenae~:13 Wb~Id:.ha~e' "Cana~.l,~Zg.=1, led'~:the-:.. :~::Mc'~..~dln " sboat' jo~ed .The.'-.. i  mmLqnaUsta ~4]] /dtboul~1:.ChaUe~e .1=8 . .Australia,.: Who, wsz~ far:  ... ~..' ' . . . . ,  
:: .#an. Abod¢,"l¢iluth Lake ~ven.tb.e uanadl~hoat the. WsY.ln'. these: race~,,:~Id.eb:.~~U~txal~a,:'. !I, • 'B.dto~.. :s....race.~ch.o~..eF. three times. ~l-!6re~or,dwasbetter tha, n" bkck in theatlmdinlph:.We~e" :.. " ... ::., 
/Drive, Nochlldr..~) nopets; . 1 aet semifinal; berth for were delayed f0r3va..h0ure/:,;Yle~ so;an d Azzu~ra .In apiece to .determine the Canada "1 s, MCLalU~I~n S " removed from eompeUtlon. : . 
Prefer. non.sr~okers, " challengers- : for the.  unUl..shifil~:windk!Im~:t]ed :..:-s~lflnals, that. belia.next, finalists for "a best-of.enven yacht got the fo~'th ea}'lier in the ~;  ': I , - / 1 " ' r " I . " ": .:: 
:Avallable Sept0mber to  America's Clp, . ' ' " :  -. -+ " " '~'~ . . . . . .  " ~"  " " " " i " ' "  "* " ""  " i .~ :P  " . • " : r  : 
" I fwe  h a d  los t  today and • . ]I " . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " . • ~ " I ;  :. : I - ~ ' ' " . ; . . . . .  I ~ i 
-.etlilgotb)tp,e.~mltinldS,we deflnltely wouldabove ~ i l l . .  " ": re     track' : -:worl':":: : ,  ,,i_.., ", : i ' , ' , :  i 1"I" ( ' ' ) t ' :~ ; : : : :  
backed our way:in, which. - "  
wouldn't •. be I • :  oo met ,• la,tl  .en, Xe b at C0e • ' 
preuive,"  McLau~hl/n.of.. oldest sport.bpena' Jts~fint : uP:!0'three con~petiinraf0r the400-metre lay andthe", recently In the retie.-. ' .  ~:.: ~i...i .World. ~" recor~ ':'. .~.. 
Torontomild. w0rld.: i ' ' :~.Champl~udd~ . ,e~eh event, p~videdekch long lump,. -~.~ . , . '. But Steye .0v.ett,.Bdtdin'a~, :,!'Jurgen Kin. ipmn of.,West: ;
Stiff, he spent hie ~first "S~iday, '~"  I: L 0he : 0t I: f~.:~ ~er~ has ; met . the 8MITHVg, LEWIS. '" . .  .~,orld re~ordh~Ider,.will~l~.. :' .Germany' - .  and ~ Diliy! ~: 
post-race moments blIBest L I tor i  on the" .qui l~.  ng standard, ' " Calvin 8mlth,' the world favored, 8outh African-born. ~.'.Th~)mp~n' Of Britaln,-whb 
feverishly preparing a Idd~dlnen, i . '~ . . :  '/he olesest tldng to a' ~eesrdholder/n the ZOO, will Sydney Mares could also haye" .. traded .the .woH,d~ 
protest rather than taking ". Athletesfromar-ec0rdlSl track.and.field World try to beat Lewls, Smithran chellonge. -* : -  ' marks into cent years, are ~ 
.'May, 
(pS.10sug): 
HOUSE FOR A|NT .3 
/bedrooms up÷ldoWn. Full 
• Msemsnf. Clum to toWn & 
"_"sch0011. Lirge~.lot fenced 
yard, Frldge & shoe. 
Fami ly  preferred, ~ 
Available ,~11~ I:M, 11550 par 
month. Fhone 63S.4~I, 
(p~.t0,UB) 
I BEDROOM UPPER 
DUPLEX,  1100.. sq. ft., 
iprlvsts carport, enh'ence 
.and laundry room, Ona 
block from Skoone IK ,  
ISchool, Av l l l sb l l  
Ilmmedlldely or Sept, 1st. 
!t~0 per month, HCurlty 
idepoalt required, no pets. 
Phone 63S.~1,1. 
(p~9aUg) 
NEAR NEW, 3 Bldroom 
duplex, on Soocle. Frld0e & 
,stove. No pets please. 
Available Sept 1.83. Phone 
635-5213. (1)5-11aug) 
i 
t 0NE BEDROOM HOUSE, on Ka lum Lake Dr. Avalleble Immediately.  
'hone 635"5874.1 
....... (p3.9aug) 
! I 
REL IABLE YOUNG 
couple wants 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Prefers 
wi th  some acreage 
excellent ref. evellable. 
Phone ~5.5~t9 anyt ime.  
/ (P20.9Aug.) i 
.......... ~"i I ' 
~, :~.  * .~ ~.:~...~> ~ 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on 27 
acres, fully fenced, 
large barn, year round 
Creek. Good well, 
approx. 12 km from 
Terrace, Asking 
$110,0OO. Phoneafter ~; 
pm. ~1.~1474. 
(p!0-12aug). 
19/1 750 HONDA, Fully 
equlpped. -Beautlful Ihepe. 
To' vlew...-~Ca mperland 
Datsun or phoNl" 635.6174. 
(l~-11aug) 
- - I t71 OR4GINAL MODEL 
YAMAHA XS1100, 8,100 km. 
Windshield, back rest, 
motor guards, helmet, new 
bailer, 12500 ' '  
--1981 Ysmshl IT465, 
approx. ~ houri, never 
raced. EC. 11995. After S 
pm 635.48ii. 
(p4.10sug) 
IW4 PLYMOUTH,  Fury  IlL, 
-A i r  Condi t ion ing,  power  
brakes, power steering, 
mechenlcally sound. 
Inferior I.Ike new. Needs 
body work. Good fires all 
around. 2 winter fires 
mounted. $1,800 or best 
offer. Phone ~15.$963. 
(p,l-Saug) 
19ze ~ SPEED HONDA .......................... ;~.,..~.~ 
ACCO'~D.. Very good cond;. " ~ ~ ~  
'Redlo, cassette tape deck, ~ ~  
set of 4 studded t i res '  ~ ~  
"Included. Asking $4095 ~ ~ ~ " ~ ' ~  
0.b.a. Phone 635.4811 after 5 
pm. 
(pa-10eug) 
1967 VALIANT, 2 door.. 
Good condition. Good on 
~ll~,vKew muffler. ~"$80C 
O.B.e. Phone 635-9518. 
(nc-aaug) 
1967, 3 TON Internatlonel  
flat deck truck.  16 ft.  deck, 
pr ice $2,S00. Phone 635.6273 
days. 
(ecc10.12eug). 
'FOR" SALE: 1979 Bronco 
Ranger X.L.T. 4 x 4. 
the victor's traditional spill 
into the drink. 
l{is spot In the Nmlflnels 
woen't auured until nearly 
five hours after the third 
rouna of foreign trials ended 
with Thureday'i two races, 
That's when ~,--ha 
challenger's race com. 
mlttee Jury rejected an 
Italian 'protest that Canada 
1 forced Amurra to chanle 
its come by tackin~ too 
elosely near the first mark. 
The Jury also .upheld a 
Canadian protest-ot an 
incident ";n which the 
ri88ioas of the beats made 
contact. 
VIDEOTAPES HELPED 
• "I  was a little concerned, 
but we had videotapes of 
both incidents, which helped 
SURFS IDE 
SPECIALS  
Every  Saturday 
12:00 noon t i l l  5:00 
Wide selection-- 
excellent qual i ty  
from Prince Rupert 
NEW SPECIALS 
EVERY SATU RDAY 
(p2.S&9aug) . 
" Excellent condition. Phone 
SMALL BUT, . 635.7&~0. 
COMFORTABLE 2 (ps.8aug) 
bedroom home on quiet 
paved street. .. Full 1HI GMC p~. ton:. Good 
basement, large lot, can be condition. $1200. 635-9770. 
sub.divided. Paved • (p5.11eug) 
drlvewey, greenhouse, 
lar0e garden aree:  " OOl~(~l~ 600, 1970 FlaMeck 
Excellent home for couple steel box end hoist, log 
or slllgle person, bunks. Good condition. 
Assumable mortllege at 11 44,OO0 o.b.o.. Phone 842.6280 
per cent. Asking S.%,000. (Hazelton). 
Phone 638ZI224 after S pm. , (p510aug) 
(p10-tlsug) 
LOT FOR ~kLE - -  in 
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood Cres. $14R00 
OBO. Reply .to 73i N. 
o l la r ton ,  Nor th  
.Vancouver, B.C.,V7G 1NS. 
, : (p101une frl) 
IFOR RENT-- LOO0,~q. ft. 
office Ipaea. 4623. Lskelse 
Ave: Phone 63S-21~2. 
~act:.~kx:.t fn ) 
JAN ITORIAL  
BUSINESS for sale. 
Umlted company. 
Wlndow cleaning 'end 
s team c lean ing  
equipment. Pi'lce 
mgotlable. For.fur~her 
Informetlon contact Eox 
1457, c-o Terrace 
Herald. 
(p10-15augi 
MOVING AND MUST 
SELL: 12 x 54 Marlette 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
Prevince~f 
British 
Columbia 
Ministry of' 
Forests 
Government 
of Canada. 
Gouvernement 
du.(;ensda 
Envlronment 
Canada 
Envlronnement 
Canada 
NOTICE OF 
FEDERAL &PROVINCIAL 
CONTRACT PROJECT(S) 
TO BE FINANCED BY 
ENVIRONMENT 
CANADA-CANADIAN " 
FORESTRY SERVICE 
AND THE BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA MINISTRY DF 
FORESTS UNDER THE 
INTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
SUBSIDIARY 
AGREEMENT (IFMSA). 
wouclsteve, 2appliances. 8 Sealed tenders for the 
x 16 lacy shack. Attractive ,. following planting contracts 
~:orlor Set.uo In Pine wi l l  be received by the 
rk ~raller Court. SM,000: .' ~fr~.lEenoarl (s~nagBea r, MslnI:~Y ' - 
Phone 638.1604. • . ' : r e , g u, 
: (p3.gaog) "~ ,#~nltheri, B.C, VOJ 2N0 B.C..' 
on the dates #hewn below. 
PRICED REDUCED for Contract: P83R09-01.,' 
Locetsd: Durham Crsok- C~Ick Sale 1975.-12 X 68, : " " r . . . .  "" . . . . . .  le ,fldt, ut Bun. Forest Dlstrld: 
~eoropm srernman mool :" '.'Casslar on 61 hectares 
home, 'in' Skeena "Valley..- ':",:: . . . . .  .~ . .  . _ .. " : , . .  ,,,____ ,,,, : , lU~,~uu trees v iewing  
i ra l le r  ~,,OUr, T r~m o,m-'.. I - . _  ' . .  - : - ,  , ,  ....... , , , ( :  .' . .  . "Doe:  ~UgUm ,e ,  iyo,a, 
lo~,. . ,.~=9au,~ -LeaVing Cesslar District 
~ . ~P~./....u,. !Office, Dease Lake, B;C. at 
;" - . . . . .  / - . . . .  ' :'og:oo e;:m, , • . 
FOR . SALEs...,. 1980, :;:.:,Vlewlng..0f.thls-slte prlor 
MeadO~dE;  I , I 'X  70. ';2 ~ submlfllng a bid Is- 'not 
bedroom, ,2 ~bathrooms, mepdatOPy, ~ ...... . . '* " 
flreplaC-~,(',;dishwesher, i~eadllne.for :receip~ Of 
fr ldge & stove. Phone 635- '~tenders Is 3:30 p.m., August 
 tre : 
Located: Natadesleen 
Lake. Forest ' District: 
Cassler on 48' hectares. 
62,400 frees. Viewing Date: 
August 17, 198,1. 'Leaving 
Casslar District Office, 
Oeas~ Lake, B.C. et 09:OO 
a.m. 
Viewing of this site prior 
• to submitting • bid Is-Is sol 
mandatory. : " " 
Deadline for receipt ot 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Augus~ 
26, 1983. 
(p3.291uly.Saug) 
,= .  
champ,onships set • i • ' / i : . i  
~PA.l l  SUPERCUB.  150 Hp. 
500 hrs.  on engine• 
Excel lent 2 000 floats. 
Wheels very  clean• Phone 
699-6463 Fraser Lake. 
.. (p~Ju ly5-12aug)  
esantrleq-- morethan ever ~lmplon - until now has 
pthered.even for Ol~ple ~. been the World CoPi last 
• Oame~ -- converge on the .hnld in 19~1. "But in that 
a g,~3 at the Natlon~ Sports 
Footivel . in . Colorado 
S~.gs ,  Colo,, lent month, a 
Finnish capital ,for the . meet~ only one athlete per 
world 'track and. field coronary was Ill]owed to 
championships,. The United ~mpete in each evmti and 
States Is expected to flnld . oo]y:the b~ ~wem had 
meet Loose ~pped, 
In the 400, $under NIx 
lsadl anoth~ st~ng but 
inexperienced U,S,:trto. Nix 
the-stronlest team/ I I " onmpleto teams, 
,For dsoades, vl~tuaily all Dosens ot World racer- worldin that dbtance last 
• sports have held world dhslders are entered, but year, Veteran- ~rt  
chumplonlhip~. Track and one of the blUest.names.in Cameron of Jamaica Is 
field officials never felt the - t~ack and field .will not be . another medal contender. 
need untif now to stage ~elr . competing for world glory.at .-. -. - . . . .  . 
own ~lobal meet. - Helelnkl's : Olympic The.  Americans are ex- 
• The athletes say the world • Stadium. pocted to sweep the hurdles. 
championships-are long .. ~ebestiasC~e, th~eBrltish ~ Foster has been 
overdue, midcl!e-dlotasce runner.and L O U ~ g  ~ the 110 
" ' ' ~ y  ~ 1 ~.  c ~ ..triple World rec0rdholder, .hurdles. Inthe 400, F, dw~ 
people with world records waS'"a ]ate .withdrawal Moses wg]. be hea~y 
world champions, but untiL." because of an 8]ande]er favored, The 1976Montreal 
now-- the -d~ly. world .... infeetJon. .Olympic ~ampion, winner 
champion was xprobably the 
olym'ple champion every 
four years," .says 
jum~r Dwight Stones, a 
member of the American 
team.  
No other sports event has 
1 .ured so many countries, the 
organizes claim. But.many 
was rMked No, I in:the 
Other abeentee~~indude..of..every. World Cup..and 
. fo~'er . ,  world., discus owner ef nine Rf'the top 10 
reci)rdholderBenPlurknett imes ever, Moses iS un. 
of the U.S. and- Svetluna defeated since 1977. He has 
-Ulmasova of the Soviet won 79 strai~htraces, 
minor track and field at ldet~, 1O more than .the.-Druppers _of. the 
oountries would .certainly. ,so,at.Union. - .: .Netherlunda have some of 
not:.have ntered/had the,:,/~. EXCei)[ for ~theJmn.ner :l,xth e fastest .. times 1this 
: : - . , . : . , ' .  , . : .  
.several teams. " . . . . . .  teain 5as'n~edal*eOn[~ders .- "No Amerlcan has won the 
The International in eve~ event. But the U.S.. O].~npic 1,500 since 19~ --  
Amateur AthleUc women's team still. trails the .longest .U.S. losing 
Federation pays ~ 1 . the E.sat Germans and the streak in.track competition 
for oi~e male and one female Soviets. ~-  but S~ve Scott could win 
athlete from each country, ~. The:u.S. is ,~trongest in the :first. world cbem- 
plus a team leader..That i!ithemen'ssprints, ledby~e, plonchi])'in that distance. 
helped increase the field to ::versatile Carl  Lewis, who Scott. l~t  just once in the 
morethan 1,400 athletes, will try for three gold "1,500 and the mile outdoors 
HARD TO PREDICT expected to duel for the 
The i I " 5,0Do-and 10,000- . cls~th[o~ gold medal, 
metre raceslook even more. One of the 18 woHd 
unpredlctaMe, Marathon reeordJ broken thb. year 
k~g/alberto Salazar of:the rpdor', the 1 world ' ~,m.  
U,$, only runs the 10;000 plonlhips was the :1.8'/ 
metres, but the Amerlcan Is metres by ~U Jianlm of 
known aS a slow kicker, China In the Idgh .Juntp, But 
Thomas Wessinshsge of ~u,  who let the mi~k inl~J 
West Germany tope the homeland, hu little in. 
!trong Europeans In the tennati0nal experience, 
S,OO0. " The triple .Jump .and 
Henry M~sh, No. 1 the hammer throw are. 
last two-.yasrs, will be traditional strong Soviet 
favored to win the 3,000- events, The 8Driers, led by 
metre stseplechaso, ne of world reo0rdbelder Yuri 
track and field's most Dumchev, could also 
grueling events, . challenge in the diana, 
The, ~Americans have The EustGermass and .... 
dominated the men's:relay the Soviets, who totalled t0 
races in the Olympics .and, of the 17 women's, gold 
althot~gh the.axl00-runners medals in last  year's 
are somewhat ..... inex- European championships, 
perienced, the U.S. should are expected to dominate 
win both the 4x100 and the women's events. 
Union, the world recor-"  .... 
• dholder in'thewomon's 3,000 " With Cos aldelio'ed, tim 800 
. metres, Both are injured.. has  no. elf.areut favorite. 
- The U.S. has the biggest Sam if~ske| of Kenya, Dave ' 
squad in Helsinki - -  130 PatriekoftheU.S. and.Red.. 
Time short for Sutton:. 
PACIFIC PALISADES, .._.: Suttan,~ a 25-year-eldin hiS 
Calif..(AIP) --~ Ha] Sutton ;:second year on the men's 
major tournament of 1983, 
, the Professional Golfers' 
Association championship. 
"I  have two goals .for this 
year - - to  finish in the top 
five on the~noney list and to 
win a major," he said after 
his round at Rivisra 
Country Club gave h ies  
one-etroke lead over Scott 
Simpson m)d club pro 
Buddy Whlttea. " I  have 
three rounds left to get the 
major." :-. 
Sutton iS Currently atop 
the 1965 enrninSs list at 
~ ,~1.  .~ 
figures time is running out- 
for him to win a major 
tournament -- this year. 
. golf tour, fired a six-under, 
par 65 Thursday to take the 
rust-round lead in the final 
II 
Lbcated :on  large lot, 4 bedrooms, 1;/~ 
I baths; f ru i t  trees," pr ivacy,  two blocks 
i f rom downtown.  For  appointment  •to v iew 
I cal l  635-5412. 
/ 
SUMMIT SQUARE/APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One.& Two bedrooms featur ing :  
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
•eWal l  to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS " 
• iGymnaslum facilities 
sOn-site management 
For  your  perwna l  v iewing v is i t  
our  apar tments  da i ly  at :  
2607'  PEAR ST. 
or call • 
635-5968 " 
II 
Co aJ,  u .  
Apar tments  ..... : 
• . .e . " .g ,  J . . / , . ' ,  . . , i . . . . . ,  : 
• t . . , , . . . , . e . , , ,  " " - -  .. mane~e~,  ,.; 
-.:. . ?:j - - . -- 
p o.. men, er .n "me ., -,:.1.. 
638. t268  • " 
, I 
: l ~i l  
........ :: ligliTliUrfOI iiPARTuENTS 
4934 - 36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
! or 2 bedrooms 
inquire about our recluced rents 
--frldge & stove --drapes & carpet r 
--storage room & --Laundry facilities 
private parking * on every floor- 
----spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
location, ~ 
--only S minutes to Skeena Mall by car ~ bui 
--close to schools & recreation ground ~ " 
,--s~uHty system & new on.slts.manlgtm0ent _ 
COME FOR A VIEW -- YOU~L' ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. '" " ;  
pHON E MANAGER ANYT!ME " 
635;3S2S 
Stats ond St ndings 
AMi I ICA I I  I.aAOUlI" 
l i l t  Olvlll~ll 
W t. PCl. GBi. 
Bol'tlmore 61 42 .59 | -  
Detroit 61 44 .511 1 
Toronto ' r~  45 .Sl1 2 
Milwaukee SO 41 .s5a 3~ 
NOW" York 51 ;46,S$3 4 
Boston S3 52 ,505 9 
Cleveland. 44 g3 .415 18~ 
Wast Division 
Chicago .% 49 .535 ~-- 
Kansas City 49 $~1 ,405 5 
California . '  "52 $6 ,4It 5V# 
Texas SO 55 ,476 .6 
Oakland .S0 59~:;~5t I 
Mlnfleouto 4S 64 ,41| 1:1 
Seattle 4 |  H ::119 lSVe 
ThurNey  as l i l f l  
NIW York $ Toronto I 
K lnMI  *CitY 6' M I Iwaukea|  
os lnmore 4 C l lve l lnd  l ,  .10. 
Innings 
Chicago 4 Detroit  | r 
Mlnnosofa 40 lk l lnd  s- 
Tenas a Boston. 1 
r~Nlttle I!  California Ls 
T~k ly ' |  (1111111 
CMlfm'nla, St .-Scaltle 
Chicago at eMnmoro N. 
Texas of CleVeland N 
Detrolt at New 'York N . "  
Toronto at" MIIwIuKINI N 
Olk l lnd at Mlnnewta N 
B~tOfl" I t  K lnS~l  'Clayton. ~" 
Saturday el lWel  ~ 
. Toronto M'  MllWaVlum . 
Texas i t  ClIVQIm~ N 
Chlclgo .at Ball|Store N 
Detroit at New York. N. 
Oakland at Minnetota,: N., : 
Bolton at Kanus  City N 
Cillfoml8 at'~ Selttle N 
NATIONAl .  L IAGUI  
: lair Divlsioa , 
' W .L Pet O IL ,  e ,e 
Plttsburell S* SO .S:I -- .- 
Philadelphia 53 50.515 I~  
Montreal 53 a| .a0S 3w :~ 
St,: ' I .~ l i l  S )  S3 .S~0 3 
Cfficlgo ~,S /  .467 6~ 
NOW York 41 '0g .313 15~ 
Weir I~ le ion 
At l ln ta  4~ 4 |  ,615 - -  
LOS Aflealoo 59 47 .551 6~ 
HouSton .:S4 52 .509 !1~ 
S in  DIIKIo -53 54 .495 13 
s in  F r lnc i l co  .53 56 .4111 t4~'J 
Cincinnati 4s 60. :144 l ive 
, • TkvrsS ly  Reca l l s  
/V~Itmal 2 New York I 
Ol~go 4 HoUSlOn t 
:Phltadelphl i  $ P l t t lb l rgh 1 
chlcaeo 9 St, Louis 6 
LOS Angelel 7 cincinnati 4 
Anlntl_ 6 San, Frln¢llcO 4 
Te~ey's Games 
New York at Chlclgo 
Montreal at Plttld~rrgh N 
Phlladatphle I t  St. I.OOII M 
Atlanla at LoS Angolet N 
¢lnH:le~latl ot San DIIKIO N 
Fiouston at Sen Fran¢ll¢O N 
Saturday Gomol 
-Mont rea l  at Pittsburgh 
New York a t  Chlclgo 
Houston at se~ Fron¢loco 
Phlladell~lla I t  St. Louis N 
Cincinnati at. Sin Diego N 
A f l ln t l  at Los Angatel  M 
• _ Oppo unn . 
McDonaki 's  • Restaurants 
Terrace \ .  
A new 8tore le dueto Open In Terrace and the 
operation.. 18 In need of asalstont managers. 
Our management teem,ls dedved from many 
diverse backgrounds, but all mernbere possess 
• several common traits. Our managem are bright, 
mature and keen. They are a(:hlevem who believe 
that part of their career success could stem from 
Joining a small but rapidly growing business. 
We offer a competitive salary, medical/dental 
programs as well as a bonus paid according to 
performance. This is your opportunity to work 
closely with an owner bperator who Is a wo~klng 
member of the team and who:knows his growth 
depends on yours. You Should have a 
background In dealing wllh .the ,public and 
managing people. You may cu~,ently be In a 
retail or related business, i)ut are kx)king for 
faster growth, more responsibility and a greatei' 
appreciation of your work. ~'- 
Applicants should be available for interviewing 
Fdday, August 19th In Terrace/To arran0e an 
interview :please send a detailed resume by 
August 16th to: 
Canada Employment Centre 
4830 Lazelle Ave . . . .  
Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S6 
Attn: Mr, Mike Balfour 
or  
McDonald's ® Restaurants 
of Canada Limited 
400.6400 Roberts Street 
Burnaby, B.C. vaG 4C9 
Attn: Mr• Darrell McCleiland A A 
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, K-9 Kapers 
Well, here we are for another week and as promised here 
are the results from the seven day dog show ~r~dt held in 
~u, esnel, Prince G~'rge and Williams Lake. June 
Kozlowski, breeder and owner o~ the Bassott Hound '  
"Taljomax's Baying Beulah" can be jusWisb.ly proud of  
her wins. "Beulah, the Boogey Hound" as she is now 
affectionately eaUed by her friends and supporters was the 
oaly Bassett Hound entered and therefore got BeSt of Breed 
• .each day and also won a group fourth placement on her 
fourthday of showing. Since this was the first time out of 
for the young fonmle hound, we are certainly expecting to 
hear more about her b the nea~ future. 
Beulah was handled at.the shows by Joland Munro, a 
member from the ~ueon Charlotte islands. Mrs. Jean 
".-Blakey and her male Yorkshire Terrier "Pastoral 's  
Barnaby Jones'.' who was only entered five of tl~ sevon 
- days managed to eomplete his championship by' wianing 
best elin'eed twieehnd best of opposite tinge times. Duetoa 
very unfortunate =accident while travelling to the shows 
Sadie Moerman's little female Yorkshire Terrier 
'Sandallum's Fozzie The Bear" was only shown ~ times 
for._the i'eserve. 
• Rabert and Rhonda Hisde's Siberian Hus~ "Aurealis 
Kejik of Syoordik" again handled in the ring by Jolanda 
Munro, managed, topick up two more points towards his 
champ .L~ship.a,nd winners male five(lays ont of seven and 
~,~~~*one,~m-  We =rid V~ u ~  
had their two bomebred American Cocker ~panle!Is.enbel~,,d 
- in Prince George for the three days only and did Very 
witha five point win. no their Htlle black 81rl ,NmmiesLndy 
Robyo':'Wbo whi]d:only a puppy took not. only her puppy 
elaso but also I~st puppy In breed, best 0f In'cod, best puppy 
in groupand was~inserioas contmtion for.best lx~ppy in . 
show that day.. ~ dogs are also h andledL~ tSe r ingby  
Dave and Vickie themselves. " 
Larry and Jolanda Munro's :young, Alaskan l~alamule 
wbe,.was entered in the specials class as he is a champion 
was Shown five of the .s~,e~ days and performed very weU 
as did Bridset Rutherford's young German Shepherd male 
"Skyraiders's Signal" although he also was shown 
swingiy.  The n~lamute Canadian (~ampion "Cbebek's 
Kwikasair" and the aforementioned Shepherd only lack 
maturity and then we ~m espect some very goad tidngs 
from them in the show ring. Mrs. Lynn Tubbo Daehsie 
"Valmm Tsimshisn F~ec~cker" was pulled from the 
circuit due to a medical problem, which althansldmpt him 
from being shown should not hurt himat all in the future. 
our member f om Prince Rupert, CarolStepvi8 had her 
Great Danes entered and very handily finished the 
championship on her male "Lincoln's, Captain Morgan" 
• and had he~ champion female "Lincoln's Haleaka]a, 
estered for speda" b only. Congratulations are also 
. estended to,Joe Huber and his black sh .erpbord female 
"Tanya V. Maseru" who was onLiy entered thi'ce days in 
Prince George and managed to get another leg towards her 
CDX. Tanya is a very young dog and a very steady little 
worker who whe n she does quality is usually a ean~ender for 
" top score and we oane~pect to hear EiXxi things about her in 
the futate. She In trained by her owner and handled ~n the 
ring by Jso bimsolf and much of his training is dane at Iiome 
so he certainly deserves a great deal of credit. 
This is all for now from the show scene.except to add that 
I was one of the peoplewho attended all seven days of the 
circuit, and I fell that if.the quality o/.thedop is what I saw 
in the ahow rings those seven days tbentl~ ixeeders'of 
quafi~ registered show dogs in this.town are'doing just aa 
well as breeders elsewhere. As for the d~diesce ring we 
are more than holding our own. Congratulations to 
everyone and keep up the good work. 
• Obedienec fall elaaees are scheduled [o baSin:on Sept. 13 
at 7 p;m. at Tborohlll Community CenL~. For more 
Informatien or the pre-resbtor call Sadie at 635-4217. 
Classes wll] also be held In KitimaL ~nee again" and the. 
~c~nrS~. to contact here k Kathy ~ at Rivorlodge 
plbx, Dbtrict of Kit/mat. More inf'ormation' ext wedk 
re these obedience lasses~ A reminder of the eye elinie we 
are bopin8 to bold--we need to have a certain amnbor o~ 
pm-re~tered add ln-poid dogs befure we can set the out- 
- of-town vet here and we would appr~lato it if you Would 
.centaet u as soon as possible. ~ cmt is on]}' $10 ~ dog 
:. and there is no way you will get it any ~,eaPer, as coceyear 
dog is checJ~d. ~'Dr.  Btmmnich it e~n then be certified. 
arevery many breeds involved ndifyeu dan't 
if yourbrced ires problems then please heckwith your vet. 
Some ~.tbe moee popular breeds with problems are Coel~r 
Spaniels; Siberinn Huskies, Collies, Shelties, Irish Setter, 
.etc. We have been tdd that al] dop can be suscelpl~ to 
some forms ~ eye problems and if they are to be used as 
brced~ stock then they should be checked and cerllWed. 
Weare h'ying toprovide this es a service to the town and we 
need your mqpporL Purebred pups still available are :as 
fellows--one Dachele pup, call Lynn at 635-9651: twe male 
Collie pups, call Sadie at 635A317: Cocker Spanielpups, eaU 
Barb at 635-30~0~, If you have Registered stock available 
,~live us a call. 
Next eoinmn we hupe to be back to our regularfennnalt 
with in/oramtien and new~ f~ everyone. If you have any 
now ~ views, pro or con, please contact Sadie Moermon, 
ILR. No. 4, Box ST, Old Lakeke Lake Resd~ Terraee, B.C. or 
_Ten'ace DoE Club, B0s 983, Terrace B.C. or'phene Sadie at 
aS4~117, June 638-17"20 or evo~p only Jean at ~5-g484 or 
L~m m-m~.  
- Operating crews on ~ty  
at the Pkkering nuclear 
gosh-sting station "did a 
marvellous job" in copins 
with the first rupture of a 
pressure tube In a Canadian 
nuclear reactor, says the  
chaU'man of Ontario i~vo. 
Milan Nastich, after 
touring the plant and 
hearing" from station: 
manager Eric Dewar, .said 
• bursday that, operators' 
"did exactly what they had 
to do." 
Nsatic5 said Dewar told 
him eL lOSS of CoOlant wak 
twst observed In the control 
room at 1~-:10 p.m. Monday. 
Within 45 minutes, the 
reactor Was starting to'cool 
and by 3 p.m. internal 
temperatures had been 
brought below "the. boiling 
point from the normal 
0Paratin~ range of about 300 
dogrees. 
• Deecd ld i~ the speedy 
aehtovemeut of cold- -- 
• almtdiown status as "a 
• "beautiful, • clean 
qperation,;, Nustich said 
because of the actions taken 
by plant crews "at no t/me 
was the reacter in any form 
ofko " "  ' p ~ r d ~ t ,  . . ? .  
In another development, 
Ontario Hydro said today 
about 6.8 litres'- of 
radioactive tritium leaked. 
into Lake ONTARIO 
Thursday. 
1he leak of "120. curies 
represents less than 0.01 per 
~t ...of the monthly 
es1~ss/on I/l~t of 1.4 million 
curies permitted by Atomic, 
Energy Qmtrol Board 
regulations, the company 
1 
mounted Big Fish caught  in the Terrace area 
Nuclear crews complimented 
I'~e~_,RNG, Ont. (CP) said. t floor, areio begin Saturday. 
"A release t~ this size ~ Robert Pol~?]e, assistant 
"m!u~.:..::;~!,~e to ~ d~e=r or Hy~'s  
qlainst .baeh~round]Jevels neclesrg~eratingdivtdon,. 
in Lake Ontarto..and poses said in a news release 
no hamrd to members0f the Thursday work on the 
publk," aap0keaiu~ said. reactor should take "about 
I tm ]e~. , ,~ :  ~ ,~ to a month to complete, i 
~a~t~o: l~t~ :*~ ,~:,*~ ,~ :, , ....... 
serv~ the unit z r ,~ . ,  
.... which is not the one affected 
• by the rupture of the 
chanse~ ~m~ ~d 
-- Also taking the plant ~ur 
was newly  uplpeln[ed 
Andrewes and  Oi~t~'io 
But the affected unit wW.  
be out of service for at least 
2½ moallm to 'aLlow for an 
annual r~utine maintenance 
.. check previously scheduled- 
takes ' out of service, for September, he said. - 
~ducing the unit's output o ~ 8pepidepredict~! it will be 
320,000 " kilowatts f rom several.weeks 5efore Hydro 
540,000. ' -: receives a .report on the 
cause of the rupture frem 
Atomic Enes~/.:0f Canada 
Ud.. the das~n and 
develupmmt arm of 
L/l~ral.- Leader 4)av'id Canada's nuclear Industry. 
Petard, wbe ~d ~ wu UVF~, NEAR'PLANT 
impressed by the ; ~ BarryMedwid, 24, whose 
patmce he saw. -..-~ bunpiow.ts ajacent o the 
CAUTIONS REPORTERS- greta-belt which separates 
Cautioning reparters the plant from • area 
al~alnstoven'eacth~to.the residmta, sa/d he is not 
Situation, Petmen said he I ~  byte  sc~dent or 
~'the  a ~  ~ ltlil ~ e ie -~.  : 
damage the rePutatio a, Of 
the Candu reactor. ." ~'" :'I think ff there was any: 
' But Joe :Mollo~ of ~ dang~ to the citizens, the 
Atomic Enersy Cants~i 
Board, Canada's nuclear 
ueene~g ~,n~ a stu~ 
wm be ~ 'to try to 
~ e  if ~e m, ado~ 
was caused by dean fsulto. 
I f  that is found to be the 
ease, Molloy said itis car:" 
taln to have a detdmmtal 
impact on already.llaUing " 
sales' of Candu reaetors 
abroad. 
Repairs m the dsma~ed 
wemre 'tube, lem~ 
ldsldy radioa~ve hes~ 
water., on to the reactor 
Canada warned 
government or; Hydro Wou~d 
let us  Imow,'~ he said. 
OTTAWA (CP)"-- The harsh restraint measures of the 
British Columbia government.indicate ~ehat could happ= ~
under a federal Progressive Conservative .Kovernmest 
headed by ~r/an Mulroney, MP lan'Waddeli said today. 
Waddell, the New Democratic Party' s jo~ereation critic, 
predicted that Canadians will take to  the streets if 
measures eueh as those proposed by the'B.C, gsvemmest 
are adopted in the face of continuidg ~ anemplnyment. 
Waddeil told reporters t~at .~t  "~af ive  policy 
echoes the kind of veiled restraint measures Premier BW 
Bennett alked about duri~ the B.C. election campaign 
followed up in ,the recent budget and accompany~ 
legislation. 
Wa  U, for Vancouver-X ow.;.a  la 
based on the fact that several :Sodgl 'gre~ caldMt 
ministers in B.C. SupportedMulrmley in his successful Jdd 
fo r  the Conservative le~derehip.,ln additkm, form~ ~, 
Bennett advise# Patri#.k. Kinsella wan akey  a ide~ 
Mulroney ~ the !eadorship eamlXU~ll~n. : 
Waddall predicted that forms of the B.C, mcemmes, which 
range from dvl l /se~lc~ euls to abolitinn of the hun~ 
rights commission, would surface f~m cout to coast umdar 
a federal Conkervative ~ovemment. o 
SH, OWS WHAT IS TO CO~E - " . . . . .  
l~ a forermmar ofwhat a Mulnmey gevemmmt Will 
into Cozmla,,. he said. '~mn's  no douM shout'.It. 
" I  lxedict tbat in Canada f f  the high, rate of un~m- 
ploymmt emtinnss ~d if . :a Comiervative gsvenmmenL 
e0mes In and ~ 0me.kinds of restrafato that we've 
sees In BrWSh Co]umbis~'we'Wm have action In the stree4a. 
because that'S what is ImPlPeiii~ In B.C." 
• 1~ latest Gallup pell indicates that if an election were 
held now the Conservatives Would get 55 pet- cent ~ the 
popular vote, the T.,ibenl~ 3"/I~." Cm~! amd the NDP 1~ iX~ 
eeut . . . .  ~ . .~ 
MesnwiWe, jobless ITqps.es relensed teday shaw'the 
noempinymmt rate was LI per ~t  last month, down from 
12.2 per cent in Jnoe~ 
Waddeti mad~ hls connnents as he announced that the 
federal NDP will join its B.C. cmmteq~rt toflSht the B.C. 
budget measures. 
11~ federal party will Ok f~r an emerSme~ dleimto m the 
]B.C. moves ~ lm'l ismmt remms~ Sept. 1,% u well 
~nnste  ~ .~ddo and o~dde 
B.CJIogiMature. .,., 
Weddall ed~ said he lure Wrtttan .lrdmtice ~ Mark 
samtan~ to B.C. IPreups wanton8 to ~a l le~e ~ 
stttutJonsilt~ of the new legislation. 
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~ PROPOSED 2 );41NG I IANGE : 
~/~-~] : .  FROM: :RESIDENTIAL 2 (R2)TO.  
[~- / / / / .~  ~CENTRAL COMMERCI,AL (C1)  .: 
TAKE NOTICE • that' an .application tochange the zoning fi'om R2 
Residential to C] Central Commercial has been made to affect rite 
property and land outlined and shaded on the accompanying map, 
CiViC ADDRESS: . ~ Park Avenue (old H~liondresMen~)-.  
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot A, BIo~:k A, D.L. 361, Range5, Const 
District, Plan 3150 
INTENT: I s ' ~  a l low.  '-.,:::, THE 
. for a future medical,clinic L~),, L '~ " ' . I  " 
The proposed .amendment W-law may be . .v~ i  b~ ..imlf '~l~':~all...i~ 
Monday to Friday, at fhe Municipal Office, 3215 Eb~;:Sfi~l~, .'re¢lra~; B~¢. i~ 
The Public Hearing will be held on Monday, .A.Ogud'15, IRil, :If 1=00 p';m. ;' 
in the the Municipal Council (;hamhers. ~ - " 
Any person (s)wisl~J*ng ~o voice their opinl~s reoa~¢lins :ihli a~Pllr.~flon 
may deso in writing tO Mayor and Council, and-or'in p~sofl ~ evening ' ' 
of thePublic Heai'lng.~ . .. . " "~ ...........  . . . . . . . .  . " 
TAKE NOTICE and ~ governed accordingly. . ~ :," . 
- ' i :  R.S.O'r~mo - : " , 
. . . .  Plannl.ngDiractor" ' ": : 
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' .~ludie" - Doa 914 
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PAVING LTD. 
For 
for a pnofosslonal ob • 
DRIVEWAY.$.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
6364676 
Lacally owned end operafed 
HUll& 91PH.IE, 
SMALL HOTH SHOP 
SALES A I~ SL=Rt(ICE FOR MOST 
QMiimiws, Lammmmm~ &
running your ad in the' 
d irectory cali 635-6357 
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t. 16West Terrace , &10.~Z_ ~ ~ 
;iness information on 
